Suir CFRAM Study
UoM16 Preliminary Options Report
Appendices

Appendix A - Scheme Costings

Summary
Optimism Bias
Site Investigation Estimate
Preliminaries

UoM
AFA
Option

16
Ardfinnan
1 - Flood Defences

Description

Fluvial and Tidal Flood Defences

Design Fees
Compensation and Land Acquisition
Archaeology and Environmental
Art Allowance

Element
Reference
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Element
Walls
Embankments
Demountable Walls and Gates
In-Channel Excavation
Excavation on Land
Weirs
Weir Removal
Bridges
Bridge Underpinning
Culverts
Sluice Gates
Road Raising
Individual Property Protection
Hydrometric Gauging Stations
Flood Forecasting
Pumping Stations
Channel Maintenance
Bank Protection
Manhole Sealing

42.47%
€ 50,000.00
17.41%
13%
10%
10%
€ 0.00

Capital Costs

PV O&M Costs

Total Costs

€ 660,564.46
€ 579,453.09
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 200,039.82
€ 36,973.49
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€1,477,030.85

€ 2,556.82
€ 47,385.40
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 152,933.29
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 202,875.50

€ 663,121.28
€ 626,838.49
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 352,973.11
€ 36,973.49
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 1,679,906.35

Basic Construction Costs
Preliminaries

€1,477,030.85
€ 257,092.74
€ 1,734,123.59

Sub-Total

Optimism Bias
Construction Costs (Excl VAT)

€ 736,492.49
€ 2,470,616.08

Design Fees
Σ Construction Costs and Fees

€ 321,180.09
€ 2,791,796.17

Other Items
Allowance for Art and Environmental
Mitigation Measures
Allowance for Compensation and Land
Aquisition
Site Investigation
Art Allownace
Sub-Total
NPV Operation & Maintenance
Optimism Bias - NPV O&M
Sub-Total

€ 247,061.61
€ 247,061.61
€ 50,000.00
€ 0.00
€ 544,123.22

€ 202,875.50
€ 86,162.42
€ 289,037.92

Σ Other Items
Option Cost for Cost Benefit Analysis

€ 3,624,957.31

Summary
Optimism Bias
Site Investigation Estimate
Preliminaries

UoM
AFA
Option

16
Borrisoleigh
1 - Flood Defences

Description

Fluvial and Tidal Flood Defences

Element
Reference

Element

1

Walls

2

Embankments

3

Demountable Walls and Gates

4

In-Channel Excavation

5
6
7
8
9

Excavation on Land
Weirs
Weir Removal
Bridges
Bridge Underpinning

10

Culverts

11

Sluice Gates

12

Road Raising

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Individual Property Protection
Hydrometric Gauging Stations
Flood Forecasting
Pumping Stations
Channel Maintenance
Bank Protection
Manhole Sealing

Design Fees

41.24%
€ 50,000.00
17.67%
13%

Compensation and Land Acquisition
Archaeology and Environmental
Art Allowance

10%
10%
€ 25,500.00

Capital Costs

PV O&M Costs

Total Costs

€ 212,402.35

€ 1,517.40

€ 213,919.75

€ 6,190.55
€ 0.00

€ 5,301.17
€ 0.00

€ 11,491.72
€ 0.00

€ 62,755.48
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00

€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00

€ 62,755.48
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00

€ 172,570.00
€ 0.00

€ 17,897.53
€ 0.00

€ 196,467.53
€ 0.00

€ 62,271.14
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€516,189.51

€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 24,716.10

€ 62,271.14
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 546,905.61

Basic Construction Costs
Preliminaries

€516,189.51
€ 91,225.95
€ 607,415.46

Sub-Total

Optimism Bias
Construction Costs (Excl VAT)

€ 250,469.55
€ 857,885.01

Design Fees
Σ Construction Costs and Fees

€ 111,525.05
€ 969,410.06

Other Items
Allowance for Art and Environmental
Mitigation Measures
Allowance for Compensation and Land
Aquisition
Site Investigation
Art Allownace
Sub-Total
NPV Operation & Maintenance
Optimism Bias - NPV O&M
Sub-Total

€ 85,788.50
€ 85,788.50
€ 50,000.00
€ 25,500.00
€ 247,077.00

€ 24,716.10
€ 10,191.76
€ 34,907.86

Σ Other Items
Option Cost for Cost Benefit Analysis

€ 1,251,394.92

Summary
Optimism Bias
Site Investigation Estimate
Preliminaries

UoM
AFA
Option

16
Borrisoeigh
2

Description

Individual Property Protection

Element
Reference
1

Element

Design Fees

41.24%
€ 50,000.00
19.61%
13%

Compensation and Land Acquisition
Archaeology and Environmental
Art Allowance

10%
10%
€ 25,500.00

Capital Costs

PV O&M Costs

Total Costs

€ 184,641.32

€ 1,348.80

€ 185,990.12

€ 6,190.55
€ 0.00

€ 5,301.17
€ 0.00

€ 11,491.72
€ 0.00

€ 22,820.17
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00

€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00

€ 22,820.17
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00

€ 70,000.00
€ 0.00

€ 8,948.76
€ 0.00

€ 84,948.76
€ 0.00

€ 31,135.57
€ 11,500.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€326,287.61

€ 0.00
€ 8,990.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 24,588.73

€ 31,135.57
€ 20,490.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 356,876.34

Walls

2

Embankments

3

Demountable Walls and Gates

4

In-Channel Excavation

5
6
7
8
9

Excavation on Land
Weirs
Weir Removal
Bridges
Bridge Underpinning

10

Culverts

11

Sluice Gates

12

Road Raising

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Individual Property Protection
Hydrometric Gauging Stations
Flood Forecasting
Pumping Stations
Channel Maintenance
Bank Protection
Manhole Sealing

Basic Construction Costs
Preliminaries

€326,287.61
€ 63,990.06
€ 390,277.67

Sub-Total

Optimism Bias
Construction Costs (Excl VAT)

€ 160,932.15
€ 551,209.82

Design Fees
Σ Construction Costs and Fees

€ 71,657.28
€ 622,867.10

Other Items
Allowance for Art and Environmental
Mitigation Measures
Allowance for Compensation and Land
Aquisition
Site Investigation
Art Allownace
Sub-Total
NPV Operation & Maintenance
Optimism Bias - NPV O&M
Sub-Total

€ 55,120.98
€ 55,120.98
€ 50,000.00
€ 25,500.00
€ 185,741.96

€ 24,588.73
€ 10,139.24
€ 34,727.97

Σ Other Items
Option Cost for Cost Benefit Analysis

€ 843,337.03

Summary
UoM
AFA
Option

16
Cahir
1a

Description

Hard Defences

Element
Reference
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Optimism Bias
Site Investigation Estimate
Preliminaries
Design Fees

Element
Walls
Embankments
Demountable Walls and Gates
In-Channel Excavation
Excavation on Land
Weirs
Weir Removal
Bridges
Bridge Underpinning
Culverts
Sluice Gates
Road Raising
Individual Property Protection
Hydrometric Gauging Stations
Flood Forecasting
Pumping Stations
Channel Maintenance
Bank Protection
Manhole Sealing

40.00%
€ 50,000.00
18.55%
13%

Compensation and Land Acquisition
Archaeology and Environmental
Art Allowance

10%
10%
€ 25,500.00

Capital Costs

PV O&M Costs

Total Costs

€ 864,388.89
€ 75,612.57
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 66,720.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 255,186.11
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€1,261,907.58

€ 5,504.79
€ 33,574.08
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 41,890.65
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 79,890.51
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 160,860.02

€ 869,893.68
€ 109,186.65
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 108,610.65
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 335,076.62
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 1,422,767.60

Basic Construction Costs
Preliminaries

€1,261,907.58
€ 234,041.56
€ 1,495,949.14

Sub-Total

Optimism Bias
Construction Costs (Excl VAT)

€ 598,379.66
€ 2,094,328.80

Design Fees
Σ Construction Costs and Fees

€ 272,262.74
€ 2,366,591.54

Other Items
Allowance for Art and Environmental
Mitigation Measures
Allowance for Compensation and Land
Aquisition
Site Investigation
Art Allownace
Sub-Total
NPV Operation & Maintenance
Optimism Bias - NPV O&M
Sub-Total

€ 209,432.88
€ 209,432.88
€ 50,000.00
€ 25,500.00
€ 494,365.76

€ 160,860.02
€ 64,344.01
€ 225,204.03

Σ Other Items
Option Cost for Cost Benefit Analysis

€ 3,086,161.34

Summary
UoM
AFA
Option

16
Cahir
1b

Description

Hard Defences

Element
Reference
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Optimism Bias
Site Investigation Estimate
Preliminaries
Design Fees

Element
Walls
Embankments
Demountable Walls and Gates
In-Channel Excavation
Excavation on Land
Weirs
Weir Removal
Bridges
Bridge Underpinning
Culverts
Sluice Gates
Road Raising
Individual Property Protection
Hydrometric Gauging Stations
Flood Forecasting
Pumping Stations
Channel Maintenance
Bank Protection
Manhole Sealing

40.00%
€ 50,000.00
19.75%
13%

Compensation and Land Acquisition
Archaeology and Environmental
Art Allowance

10%
10%
€ 25,500.00

Capital Costs

PV O&M Costs

Total Costs

€ 670,908.65
€ 42,183.86
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 66,720.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 255,186.11
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€1,034,998.62

€ 4,240.29
€ 18,730.80
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 41,890.65
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 79,890.51
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 144,752.25

€ 675,148.94
€ 60,914.66
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 108,610.65
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 335,076.62
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 1,179,750.87

Basic Construction Costs
Preliminaries

€1,034,998.62
€ 204,409.48
€ 1,239,408.10

Sub-Total

Optimism Bias
Construction Costs (Excl VAT)

€ 495,763.24
€ 1,735,171.34

Design Fees
Σ Construction Costs and Fees

€ 225,572.27
€ 1,960,743.62

Other Items
Allowance for Art and Environmental
Mitigation Measures
Allowance for Compensation and Land
Aquisition
Site Investigation
Art Allownace
Sub-Total
NPV Operation & Maintenance
Optimism Bias - NPV O&M
Sub-Total

€ 173,517.13
€ 173,517.13
€ 50,000.00
€ 25,500.00
€ 422,534.27

€ 144,752.25
€ 57,900.90
€ 202,653.15

Σ Other Items
Option Cost for Cost Benefit Analysis

€ 2,585,931.03

Summary
Optimism Bias
Site Investigation Estimate
Preliminaries

UoM
AFA
Option

16
Cahir
2b

Description

Option 2 - Without the recommended
preventive measures

Element
Reference
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Element
Walls
Embankments
Demountable Walls and Gates
In-Channel Excavation
Excavation on Land
Weirs
Weir Removal
Bridges
Bridge Underpinning
Culverts
Sluice Gates
Road Raising
Individual Property Protection
Hydrometric Gauging Stations
Flood Forecasting
Pumping Stations
Channel Maintenance
Bank Protection
Manhole Sealing

Design Fees

40.00%
€ 50,000.00
19.83%
13%

Compensation and Land Acquisition
Archaeology and Environmental
Art Allowance

10%
10%
€ 25,500.00

Capital Costs

PV O&M Costs

Total Costs

€ 670,908.65
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 66,720.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 27,267.03
€ 255,186.11
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€1,020,081.79

€ 4,240.29
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 41,890.65
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 142,142.70
€ 79,890.51
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 268,164.15

€ 675,148.94
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 108,610.65
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 169,409.73
€ 335,076.62
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 1,288,245.94

Basic Construction Costs
Preliminaries

€1,020,081.79
€ 202,270.23
€ 1,222,352.02

Sub-Total

Optimism Bias
Construction Costs (Excl VAT)

€ 488,940.81
€ 1,711,292.83

Design Fees
Σ Construction Costs and Fees

€ 222,468.07
€ 1,933,760.90

Other Items
Allowance for Art and Environmental
Mitigation Measures
Allowance for Compensation and Land
Aquisition
Site Investigation
Art Allownace
Sub-Total
NPV Operation & Maintenance
Optimism Bias - NPV O&M
Sub-Total

€ 171,129.28
€ 171,129.28
€ 50,000.00
€ 25,500.00
€ 417,758.57

€ 268,164.15
€ 107,265.66
€ 375,429.80

Σ Other Items
Option Cost for Cost Benefit Analysis

€ 2,726,949.27

Summary
Optimism Bias
Site Investigation Estimate
Preliminaries

UoM
AFA
Option

16
Cahir
2a

Description

Option 2 - With the recommended
preventive measures

Element
Reference
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Element
Walls
Embankments
Demountable Walls and Gates
In-Channel Excavation
Excavation on Land
Weirs
Weir Removal
Bridges
Bridge Underpinning
Culverts
Sluice Gates
Road Raising
Individual Property Protection
Hydrometric Gauging Stations
Flood Forecasting
Pumping Stations
Channel Maintenance
Bank Protection
Manhole Sealing

Design Fees

40.00%
€ 50,000.00
18.63%
13%

Compensation and Land Acquisition
Archaeology and Environmental
Art Allowance

10%
10%
€ 25,500.00

Capital Costs

PV O&M Costs

Total Costs

€ 864,388.89
€ 33,428.72
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 66,720.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 27,267.03
€ 255,186.11
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€1,246,990.75

€ 5,504.79
€ 14,843.28
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 41,890.65
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 142,142.70
€ 79,890.51
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 284,271.92

€ 869,893.68
€ 48,271.99
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 108,610.65
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 169,409.73
€ 335,076.62
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 1,531,262.67

Basic Construction Costs
Preliminaries

€1,246,990.75
€ 232,261.24
€ 1,479,251.99

Sub-Total
Optimism Bias
Construction Costs (Excl VAT)

€ 591,700.80
€ 2,070,952.78

Design Fees
Σ Construction Costs and Fees

€ 269,223.86
€ 2,340,176.65

Other Items
Allowance for Art and Environmental
Mitigation Measures
Allowance for Compensation and Land
Aquisition
Site Investigation
Art Allownace
Sub-Total
NPV Operation & Maintenance
Optimism Bias - NPV O&M
Sub-Total

€ 207,095.28
€ 207,095.28
€ 50,000.00
€ 25,500.00
€ 489,690.56
€ 284,271.92
€ 113,708.77
€ 397,980.69

Σ Other Items
Option Cost for Cost Benefit Analysis

€ 3,227,847.89

Summary
Optimism Bias
Site Investigation Estimate
Preliminaries

UoM
AFA
Option

16
Fethard
1

Description

Fluvial Flood Defences

Element
Reference
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Element
Walls
Embankments
Demountable Walls and Gates
In-Channel Excavation
Excavation on Land
Weirs
Weir Removal
Bridges
Bridge Underpinning
Culverts
Sluice Gates
Road Raising
Individual Property Protection
Hydrometric Gauging Stations
Flood Forecasting
Pumping Stations
Channel Maintenance
Bank Protection
Manhole Sealing

Design Fees

38.97%
€ 33,869
17.44%
13%

Compensation and Land Acquisition
Archaeology and Environmental
Art Allowance

10%
10%
€ 25,500.00

Capital Costs

PV O&M Costs

Total Costs

€ 406,106.88
€ 88,831.93
€ 128,800.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€623,738.81

€ 2,529.00
€ 43,186.87
€ 7,917.27
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 53,633.14

€ 408,635.88
€ 132,018.80
€ 136,717.27
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 677,371.95

Basic Construction Costs
Preliminaries

€677,371.95
€ 108,793.60
€ 786,165.54

Sub-Total
Optimism Bias
Construction Costs (Excl VAT)

€ 306,379.94
€ 1,092,545.49

Design Fees
Σ Construction Costs and Fees

€ 142,030.91
€ 1,234,576.40

Other Items
Allowance for Art and Environmental
Mitigation Measures
Allowance for Compensation and Land
Aquisition
Site Investigation
Art Allownace
Sub-Total
NPV Operation & Maintenance
Optimism Bias - NPV O&M
Sub-Total

€ 109,254.55
€ 109,254.55
€ 33,868.60
€ 25,500.00
€ 277,877.69
€ 53,633.14
€ 20,901.60
€ 74,534.74

Σ Other Items
Option Cost for Cost Benefit Analysis

€ 1,586,988.83

Summary
Optimism Bias
Site Investigation Estimate
Preliminaries

UoM
AFA
Option

16
Fethard
2

Description

Fluvial Flood Defences & Improvement
of Channel Conveyance

Element
Reference
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Element
Walls
Embankments
Demountable Walls and Gates
In-Channel Excavation
Excavation on Land
Weirs
Weir Removal
Bridges
Bridge Underpinning
Culverts
Sluice Gates
Road Raising
Individual Property Protection
Hydrometric Gauging Stations
Flood Forecasting
Pumping Stations
Channel Maintenance
Bank Protection
Manhole Sealing

Design Fees

38.97%
€ 31,199.70
31.38%
13%

Compensation and Land Acquisition
Archaeology and Environmental
Art Allowance

10%
10%
€ 25,500.00

Capital Costs

PV O&M Costs

Total Costs

€ 117,669.92
€ 50,363.57
€ 20,400.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 48,632.29
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€237,065.78

€ 1,441.53
€ 23,183.79
€ 2,262.08
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 41,890.65
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 68,778.04

€ 119,111.45
€ 73,547.36
€ 22,662.08
€ 288,150.18
€ 0.00
€ 90,522.93
€ 15,000.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 15,000.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 623,994.00

Basic Construction Costs
Preliminaries

€623,994.00
€ 74,398.61
€ 698,392.61

Sub-Total
Optimism Bias
Construction Costs (Excl VAT)

€ 272,173.58
€ 970,566.18

Design Fees
Σ Construction Costs and Fees

€ 126,173.60
€ 1,096,739.78

Other Items
Allowance for Art and Environmental
Mitigation Measures
Allowance for Compensation and Land
Aquisition
Site Investigation
Art Allownace
Sub-Total
NPV Operation & Maintenance
Optimism Bias - NPV O&M
Sub-Total

€ 97,056.62
€ 97,056.62
€ 31,199.70
€ 25,500.00
€ 250,812.94
€ 68,778.04
€ 26,803.78
€ 95,581.82

Σ Other Items
Option Cost for Cost Benefit Analysis

€ 1,443,134.54

Summary
Optimism Bias
Site Investigation Estimate
Preliminaries

UoM
AFA
Option

16
Golden
1

Description

Hard Defences & Sheet Piling

Element
Reference
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Element
Walls
Embankments
Demountable Walls and Gates
In-Channel Excavation
Excavation on Land
Weirs
Weir Removal
Bridges
Bridge Underpinning
Culverts
Sluice Gates
Road Raising
Individual Property Protection
Hydrometric Gauging Stations
Flood Forecasting
Pumping Stations
Channel Maintenance
Bank Protection
Manhole Sealing

Design Fees

40.00%
€ 50,000.00
17.28%
13%

Compensation and Land Acquisition
Archaeology and Environmental
Art Allowance

10%
10%
€ 25,500.00

Capital Costs

PV O&M Costs

Total Costs

€ 254,520.00
€ 443,984.81
€ 2,870.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€701,374.81

€ 1,011.60
€ 36,330.69
€ 60,322.05
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 97,664.34

€ 255,531.60
€ 480,315.50
€ 63,192.05
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 799,039.15

Basic Construction Costs
Preliminaries

€701,374.81
€ 121,230.42
€ 822,605.23

Sub-Total
Optimism Bias
Construction Costs (Excl VAT)

€ 329,042.09
€ 1,151,647.32

Design Fees
Σ Construction Costs and Fees

€ 149,714.15
€ 1,301,361.47

Other Items
Allowance for Art and Environmental
Mitigation Measures
Allowance for Compensation and Land
Aquisition
Site Investigation
Art Allownace
Sub-Total
NPV Operation & Maintenance
Optimism Bias - NPV O&M
Sub-Total

€ 115,164.73
€ 115,164.73
€ 50,000.00
€ 25,500.00
€ 305,829.46
€ 97,664.34
€ 39,065.74
€ 136,730.07

Σ Other Items
Option Cost for Cost Benefit Analysis

€ 1,743,921.01

Summary
Optimism Bias
Site Investigation Estimate
Preliminaries

UoM
AFA
Option

16
Golden
2

Description

Individual Property Protection

Element
Reference
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Element
Walls
Embankments
Demountable Walls and Gates
In-Channel Excavation
Excavation on Land
Weirs
Weir Removal
Bridges
Bridge Underpinning
Culverts
Sluice Gates
Road Raising
Individual Property Protection
Hydrometric Gauging Stations
Flood Forecasting
Pumping Stations
Channel Maintenance
Bank Protection
Manhole Sealing

Design Fees

40.00%
€ 50,000.00
17.28%
13%

Compensation and Land Acquisition
Archaeology and Environmental
Art Allowance

10%
10%
€ 25,500.00

Capital Costs

PV O&M Costs

Total Costs

€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 55,600.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€55,600.00

€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 16,960.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 16,960.00

€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 72,560.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 72,560.00

Basic Construction Costs
Preliminaries

€55,600.00
€ 9,610.28
€ 65,210.28

Sub-Total
Optimism Bias
Construction Costs (Excl VAT)

€ 26,084.11
€ 91,294.40

Design Fees
Σ Construction Costs and Fees

€ 11,868.27
€ 103,162.67

Other Items
Allowance for Art and Environmental
Mitigation Measures
Allowance for Compensation and Land
Aquisition
Site Investigation
Art Allownace
Sub-Total
NPV Operation & Maintenance
Optimism Bias - NPV O&M
Sub-Total

€ 9,129.44
€ 9,129.44
€ 50,000.00
€ 25,500.00
€ 93,758.88
€ 16,960.00
€ 6,784.00
€ 23,744.00

Σ Other Items
Option Cost for Cost Benefit Analysis

€ 220,665.55

Summary
UoM
AFA
Option

16
Holycross
1

Description

Hard Defences

Element
Reference
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Optimism Bias
Site Investigation Estimate
Preliminaries
Design Fees

Element
Walls
Embankments
Demountable Walls and Gates
In-Channel Excavation
Excavation on Land
Weirs
Weir Removal
Bridges
Bridge Underpinning
Culverts
Sluice Gates
Road Raising
Individual Property Protection
Hydrometric Gauging Stations
Flood Forecasting
Pumping Stations
Channel Maintenance
Bank Protection
Manhole Sealing

37.94%
€ 25,000.00
32.26%
13%

Compensation and Land Acquisition
Archaeology and Environmental
Art Allowance

10%
10%
€ 25,500.00

Capital Costs

PV O&M Costs

Total Costs

€ 64,894.14
€ 24,418.80
€ 12,600.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€101,912.94

€ 532.00
€ 13,500.31
€ 1,131.04
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 15,163.35

€ 65,426.14
€ 37,919.11
€ 13,731.04
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 117,076.29

Basic Construction Costs
Preliminaries

€101,912.94
€ 32,879.55
€ 134,792.49

Sub-Total
Optimism Bias
Construction Costs (Excl VAT)

€ 51,144.12
€ 185,936.61

Design Fees
Σ Construction Costs and Fees

€ 24,171.76
€ 210,108.37

Other Items
Allowance for Art and Environmental
Mitigation Measures
Allowance for Compensation and Land
Aquisition
Site Investigation
Art Allownace
Sub-Total
NPV Operation & Maintenance
Optimism Bias - NPV O&M
Sub-Total

€ 18,593.66
€ 18,593.66
€ 25,000.00
€ 25,500.00
€ 87,687.32
€ 15,163.35
€ 5,753.41
€ 20,916.76

Σ Other Items
Option Cost for Cost Benefit Analysis

€ 318,712.45

Summary
Optimism Bias
Site Investigation Estimate
Preliminaries

UoM
AFA
Option

16
Holycross
2

Description

Channel Conveyance

Element
Reference
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Element
Walls
Embankments
Demountable Walls and Gates
In-Channel Excavation
Excavation on Land
Weirs
Weir Removal
Bridges
Bridge Underpinning
Culverts
Sluice Gates
Road Raising
Individual Property Protection
Hydrometric Gauging Stations
Flood Forecasting
Pumping Stations
Channel Maintenance
Bank Protection
Manhole Sealing

Design Fees

37.94%
€ 25,000.00
17.42%
13%

Compensation and Land Acquisition
Archaeology and Environmental
Art Allowance

10%
10%
€ 25,500.00

Capital Costs

PV O&M Costs

Total Costs

€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 496,258.64
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 141,000.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€637,258.64

€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00

€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 496,258.64
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 141,000.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 637,258.64

Basic Construction Costs
Preliminaries

€637,258.64
€ 111,004.81
€ 748,263.46

Sub-Total
Optimism Bias
Construction Costs (Excl VAT)

€ 283,912.53
€ 1,032,175.99

Design Fees
Σ Construction Costs and Fees

€ 82,843.62
€ 1,115,019.62

Other Items
Allowance for Art and Environmental
Mitigation Measures
Allowance for Compensation and Land
Aquisition
Site Investigation
Art Allownace
Sub-Total
NPV Operation & Maintenance
Optimism Bias - NPV O&M
Sub-Total

€ 103,217.60
€ 103,217.60
€ 25,000.00
€ 25,500.00
€ 256,935.20
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00

Σ Other Items
Option Cost for Cost Benefit Analysis

€ 1,371,954.81

Summary
Optimism Bias
Site Investigation Estimate
Preliminaries

UoM
AFA
Option

16
Holycross
3

Description

Hard Defences & Channel Conveyance

Element
Reference
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Element
Walls
Embankments
Demountable Walls and Gates
In-Channel Excavation
Excavation on Land
Weirs
Weir Removal
Bridges
Bridge Underpinning
Culverts
Sluice Gates
Road Raising
Individual Property Protection
Hydrometric Gauging Stations
Flood Forecasting
Pumping Stations
Channel Maintenance
Bank Protection
Manhole Sealing

Design Fees

37.94%
€ 4,048
29.63%
13%

Compensation and Land Acquisition
Archaeology and Environmental
Art Allowance

10%
10%
€ 25,500.00

Capital Costs

PV O&M Costs

Total Costs

€ 24,030.13
€ 0.00
€ 23,100.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€47,130.13

€ 126.45
€ 0.00
€ 1,131.04
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 1,257.49

€ 24,156.58
€ 0.00
€ 24,231.04
€ 52,827.53
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 31,200.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 2,515.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 134,930.16

Basic Construction Costs
Preliminaries

€134,930.16
€ 39,977.47
€ 174,907.63

Sub-Total
Optimism Bias
Construction Costs (Excl VAT)

€ 66,364.95
€ 241,272.58

Design Fees
Σ Construction Costs and Fees

€ 31,365.44
€ 272,638.02

Other Items
Allowance for Art and Environmental
Mitigation Measures
Allowance for Compensation and Land
Aquisition
Site Investigation
Art Allownace
Sub-Total
NPV Operation & Maintenance
Optimism Bias - NPV O&M
Sub-Total

€ 24,127.26
€ 24,127.26
€ 4,047.90
€ 25,500.00
€ 77,802.42
€ 1,257.49
€ 477.13
€ 1,734.62

Σ Other Items
Option Cost for Cost Benefit Analysis

€ 352,175.05

Summary
Optimism Bias
Site Investigation Estimate
Preliminaries

UoM
AFA
Option

16
Knocklofty
1

Description

Fluvial Flood Defences

Element
Reference
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Element
Walls
Embankments
Demountable Walls and Gates
In-Channel Excavation
Excavation on Land
Weirs
Weir Removal
Bridges
Bridge Underpinning
Culverts
Sluice Gates
Road Raising
Individual Property Protection
Hydrometric Gauging Stations
Flood Forecasting
Pumping Stations
Channel Maintenance
Bank Protection
Manhole Sealing

Design Fees

37.94%
€ 25,000.00
30.88%
13%

Compensation and Land Acquisition
Archaeology and Environmental
Art Allowance

10%
10%
€ 25,500.00

Capital Costs

PV O&M Costs

Total Costs

€ 0.00
€ 74,438.11
€ 44,800.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€119,238.11

€ 0.00
€ 33,149.99
€ 1,131.04
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 34,281.02

€ 0.00
€ 107,588.09
€ 45,931.04
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 153,519.13

Basic Construction Costs
Preliminaries

€119,238.11
€ 36,820.95
€ 156,059.05

Sub-Total
Optimism Bias
Construction Costs (Excl VAT)

€ 59,213.26
€ 215,272.32

Design Fees
Σ Construction Costs and Fees

€ 27,985.40
€ 243,257.72

Other Items
Allowance for Art and Environmental
Mitigation Measures
Allowance for Compensation and Land
Aquisition
Site Investigation
Art Allownace
Sub-Total
NPV Operation & Maintenance
Optimism Bias - NPV O&M
Sub-Total

€ 21,527.23
€ 21,527.23
€ 25,000.00
€ 25,500.00
€ 93,554.46
€ 34,281.02
€ 13,007.20
€ 47,288.22

Σ Other Items
Option Cost for Cost Benefit Analysis

€ 384,100.41

Summary
Optimism Bias
Site Investigation Estimate
Preliminaries

UoM
AFA
Option

16
Newcastle
1

Description

Hard Defences and Channel
Conveyance

Element
Reference

Element

1

Walls

2
3
4
5
6
7

Embankments
Demountable Walls and Gates
In-Channel Excavation
Excavation on Land
Weirs
Weir Removal

8

Bridges

9
10
11

Bridge Underpinning
Culverts
Sluice Gates

12

Road Raising

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Individual Property Protection
Hydrometric Gauging Stations
Flood Forecasting
Pumping Stations
Channel Maintenance
Bank Protection
Manhole Sealing

Design Fees

42.47%
€ 50,000.00
17.55%
13%

Compensation and Land Acquisition
Archaeology and Environmental
Art Allowance

10%
10%
€ 25,500.00

Capital Costs

PV O&M Costs

Total Costs

€ 166,566.20
€ 202,837.64
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00

€ 1,011.60
€ 15,550.10
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00

€ 167,577.80
€ 218,387.74
€ 0.00
€ 64,033.37
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00

€ 184,000.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00

€ 17,872.80
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00

€ 201,872.80
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00

€ 23,351.68
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€576,755.51

€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 34,434.50

€ 23,351.68
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 1,006.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 676,229.38

Basic Construction Costs
Preliminaries

€576,755.51
€ 101,197.34
€ 677,952.85

Sub-Total
Optimism Bias
Construction Costs (Excl VAT)

€ 287,930.57
€ 965,883.42

Design Fees
Σ Construction Costs and Fees

€ 125,564.84
€ 1,091,448.26

Other Items
Allowance for Art and Environmental
Mitigation Measures
Allowance for Compensation and Land
Aquisition
Site Investigation
Art Allownace
Sub-Total
NPV Operation & Maintenance
Optimism Bias - NPV O&M
Sub-Total

€ 96,588.34
€ 96,588.34
€ 50,000.00
€ 25,500.00
€ 268,676.68
€ 34,434.50
€ 14,624.53
€ 49,059.03

Σ Other Items
Option Cost for Cost Benefit Analysis

€ 1,409,183.98

Summary
Optimism Bias
Site Investigation Estimate
Preliminaries

UoM
AFA
Option

16
Newcastle
2

Description

Fluvial and Tidal Flood Defences Improvement of Channel Conveyance

Element
Reference
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Element
Walls
Embankments
Demountable Walls and Gates
In-Channel Excavation
Excavation on Land
Weirs
Weir Removal
Bridges
Bridge Underpinning
Culverts
Sluice Gates
Road Raising
Individual Property Protection
Hydrometric Gauging Stations
Flood Forecasting
Pumping Stations
Channel Maintenance
Bank Protection
Manhole Sealing

Design Fees

40.00%
€ 50,000.00
19.29%
13%

Compensation and Land Acquisition
Archaeology and Environmental
Art Allowance

10%
10%
€ 25,500.00

Capital Costs

PV O&M Costs

Total Costs

€ 159,000.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 47,040.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 24,910.00
€ 124,340.93
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€355,290.93

€ 1,011.60
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 1,011.60

€ 160,011.60
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 47,040.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 24,910.00
€ 124,340.93
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 575.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 356,877.53

Basic Construction Costs
Preliminaries

€355,290.93
€ 68,548.23
€ 423,839.16

Sub-Total
Optimism Bias
Construction Costs (Excl VAT)

€ 169,535.66
€ 593,374.82

Design Fees
Σ Construction Costs and Fees

€ 77,138.73
€ 670,513.55

Other Items
Allowance for Art and Environmental
Mitigation Measures
Allowance for Compensation and Land
Aquisition
Site Investigation
Art Allownace
Sub-Total
NPV Operation & Maintenance
Optimism Bias - NPV O&M
Sub-Total

€ 59,337.48
€ 59,337.48
€ 50,000.00
€ 25,500.00
€ 194,174.96
€ 1,011.60
€ 404.64
€ 1,416.24

Σ Other Items
Option Cost for Cost Benefit Analysis

€ 866,104.75

Summary
Optimism Bias
Site Investigation Estimate
Preliminaries

UoM
AFA
Option

16
Piltown Main Bridge
1

Description

Hard Defences and Channel conveyance

Element
Reference
1

Element

Design Fees

42.47%
€ 50,000.00
17.44%
13%

Compensation and Land Acquisition
Archaeology and Environmental
Art Allowance

10%
10%
€ 25,500.00

Capital Costs

PV O&M Costs

Total Costs

€ 62,567.06

€ 1,045.32

€ 63,174.02

€ 19,898.05
€ 0.00

€ 8,835.28
€ 0.00

€ 28,733.33
€ 0.00

€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00

€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00

€ 56,000.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00

€ 361,651.50
€ 5,000.00

€ 38,872.80
€ 0.00

€ 400,524.30
€ 5,000.00

€ 60,000.00
€ 0.00

€ 23,948.76
€ 0.00

€ 118,361.51
€ 0.00

€ 116,758.38
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€625,874.99

€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 72,702.17

€ 116,758.38
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 653.90
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 789,205.44

Walls

2

Embankments

3

Demountable Walls and Gates

4

In-Channel Excavation

5
6
7

Excavation on Land
Weirs
Weir Removal

8

Bridges

9

Bridge Underpinning

10

Culverts

11

Sluice Gates

12

Road Raising

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Individual Property Protection
Hydrometric Gauging Stations
Flood Forecasting
Pumping Stations
Channel Maintenance
Bank Protection
Manhole Sealing

Basic Construction Costs
Preliminaries

€625,874.99
€ 109,171.26
€ 735,046.25

Sub-Total
Optimism Bias
Construction Costs (Excl VAT)

€ 312,178.47
€ 1,047,224.72

Design Fees
Σ Construction Costs and Fees

€ 136,139.21
€ 1,183,363.93

Other Items
Allowance for Art and Environmental
Mitigation Measures
Allowance for Compensation and Land
Aquisition
Site Investigation
Art Allownace
Sub-Total
NPV Operation & Maintenance
Optimism Bias - NPV O&M
Sub-Total

€ 104,722.47
€ 104,722.47
€ 50,000.00
€ 25,500.00
€ 284,944.94
€ 72,702.17
€ 30,877.04
€ 103,579.21

Σ Other Items
Option Cost for Cost Benefit Analysis

€ 1,571,888.08

Summary
Optimism Bias
Site Investigation Estimate
Preliminaries

UoM
AFA
Option

16
Piltown
3

Description

Hard Defences and Channel
Conveyance

Element
Reference

Element

1

Walls

2
3

Embankments
Demountable Walls and Gates

4

In-Channel Excavation

5
6
7
8
9

Excavation on Land
Weirs
Weir Removal
Bridges
Bridge Underpinning

10

Culverts

11

Sluice Gates

12

Road Raising

13
14
15
16
17
18
xx

Individual Property Protection
Hydrometric Gauging Stations
Flood Forecasting
Pumping Stations
Channel Maintenance
Bank Protection
bridge removal

Design Fees

42.47%
€ 50,000.00
20.31%
13%

Compensation and Land Acquisition
Archaeology and Environmental
Art Allowance

10%
10%
€ 25,500.00

Capital Costs

PV O&M Costs

Total Costs

€ 48,567.06

€ 438.36

€ 49,005.42

€ 19,898.05
€ 0.00

€ 8,835.28
€ 0.00

€ 28,733.33
€ 0.00

€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 5,000.00

€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00

€ 55,567.83
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 5,000.00

€ 60,000.00
€ 0.00

€ 23,948.76
€ 0.00

€ 118,361.51
€ 0.00

€ 101,190.60
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 28,000.00
€262,655.70

€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 33,222.41

€ 101,190.60
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 28,000.00
€ 385,858.69

Basic Construction Costs
Preliminaries

€262,655.70
€ 53,343.37
€ 315,999.07

Sub-Total
Optimism Bias
Construction Costs (Excl VAT)

€ 134,206.67
€ 450,205.74

Design Fees
Σ Construction Costs and Fees

€ 58,526.75
€ 508,732.49

Other Items
Allowance for Art and Environmental
Mitigation Measures
Allowance for Compensation and Land
Aquisition
Site Investigation
Art Allownace
Sub-Total
NPV Operation & Maintenance
Optimism Bias - NPV O&M
Sub-Total

€ 45,020.57
€ 45,020.57
€ 50,000.00
€ 25,500.00
€ 165,541.15
€ 33,222.41
€ 14,109.75
€ 47,332.16

Σ Other Items
Option Cost for Cost Benefit Analysis

€ 721,605.80

Summary
Optimism Bias
Site Investigation Estimate
Preliminaries

UoM
AFA
Option

16
Piltown
2

Description

Fluvial and Tidal Flood Defences Upstreram storage

Design Fees
Compensation and Land Acquisition
Archaeology and Environmental
Art Allowance

Element
Reference

Element

1

Walls

2

Embankments

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
20xx

Demountable Walls and Gates
In-Channel Excavation
Excavation on Land
Weirs
Weir Removal
Bridges
Bridge Underpinning
Culverts
Sluice Gates
Road Raising
Individual Property Protection
Hydrometric Gauging Stations
Flood Forecasting
Pumping Stations
Channel Maintenance
Bank Protection
Flow control sturcture

42.47%
€ 50,000.00
17.05%
13%
23%
10%
€ 0.00

Capital Costs

PV O&M Costs

Total Costs

€ 29,474.95

€ 337.20

€ 29,812.15

€ 611,078.03
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 207,674.24
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 800,000.00
€1,648,227.22

€ 46,296.89
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 46,634.09

€ 657,374.92
€ 0.00
€ 3.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 207,674.24
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 800,000.00
€ 1,694,864.31

Basic Construction Costs
Preliminaries

€1,648,227.22
€ 281,044.24
€ 1,929,271.46

Sub-Total
Optimism Bias
Construction Costs (Excl VAT)

€ 819,372.94
€ 2,748,644.40

Design Fees
Σ Construction Costs and Fees

€ 357,323.77
€ 3,105,968.17

Other Items
Allowance for Art and Environmental
Mitigation Measures
Allowance for Compensation and Land
Aquisition
Site Investigation
Art Allownace
Sub-Total
NPV Operation & Maintenance
Optimism Bias - NPV O&M
Sub-Total

€ 274,864.44
€ 618,444.99
€ 50,000.00
€ 0.00
€ 943,309.43
€ 46,634.09
€ 19,805.77
€ 66,439.86

Σ Other Items
Option Cost for Cost Benefit Analysis

€ 4,115,717.46

Summary
UoM
AFA
Option

16
Thurles
1

Description

Hard Defences

Element
Reference
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Optimism Bias
Site Investigation Estimate
Preliminaries
Design Fees

Element
Walls
Embankments
Demountable Walls and Gates
In-Channel Excavation
Excavation on Land
Weirs
Weir Removal
Bridges
Bridge Underpinning
Culverts
Sluice Gates
Road Raising
Individual Property Protection
Hydrometric Gauging Stations
Flood Forecasting
Pumping Stations
Channel Maintenance
Bank Protection
Manhole Sealing

39.66%
€ 50,000.00
18.14%
13%

Compensation and Land Acquisition
Archaeology and Environmental
Art Allowance

10%
10%
€ 25,500.00

Capital Costs

PV O&M Costs

Total Costs

€ 722,020.63
€ 101,651.79
€ 13,200.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€836,872.42

€ 4,965.27
€ 34,846.36
€ 1,131.04
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 40,942.67

€ 726,985.90
€ 136,498.15
€ 14,331.04
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 877,815.08

Basic Construction Costs
Preliminaries

€836,872.42
€ 151,802.14
€ 988,674.56

Sub-Total
Optimism Bias
Construction Costs (Excl VAT)

€ 392,080.08
€ 1,380,754.65

Design Fees
Σ Construction Costs and Fees

€ 179,498.10
€ 1,560,252.75

Other Items
Allowance for Art and Environmental
Mitigation Measures
Allowance for Compensation and Land
Aquisition
Site Investigation
Art Allownace
Sub-Total
NPV Operation & Maintenance
Optimism Bias - NPV O&M
Sub-Total

€ 138,075.46
€ 138,075.46
€ 50,000.00
€ 25,500.00
€ 351,650.93
€ 40,942.67
€ 16,236.69
€ 57,179.36

Σ Other Items
Option Cost for Cost Benefit Analysis

€ 1,969,083.04

Summary
Optimism Bias
Site Investigation Estimate
Preliminaries

UoM
AFA
Option

16
Thurles
2

Description

Fluvial Hard Defences and Increased
Conveyance

Element
Reference
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Element
Walls
Embankments
Demountable Walls and Gates
In-Channel Excavation
Excavation on Land
Weirs
Weir Removal
Bridges
Bridge Underpinning
Culverts
Sluice Gates
Road Raising
Individual Property Protection
Hydrometric Gauging Stations
Flood Forecasting
Pumping Stations
Channel Maintenance
Bank Protection
Manhole Sealing

Design Fees

39.66%
€ 50,000.00
18.18%
13%

Compensation and Land Acquisition
Archaeology and Environmental
Art Allowance

10%
10%
€ 25,500.00

Capital Costs

PV O&M Costs

Total Costs

€ 702,486.55
€ 63,028.63
€ 9,800.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 65,200.65
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€840,515.82

€ 4,965.27
€ 34,846.36
€ 1,131.04
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 70,812.05
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 111,754.72

€ 707,451.81
€ 97,874.99
€ 10,931.04
€ 352,420.34
€ 0.00
€ 136,012.70
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 13,410.00
€ 0.00
€ 0.00
€ 1,318,100.89

Basic Construction Costs
Preliminaries

€840,515.82
€ 152,800.20
€ 993,316.02

Sub-Total
Optimism Bias
Construction Costs (Excl VAT)

€ 393,920.75
€ 1,387,236.78

Design Fees
Σ Construction Costs and Fees

€ 180,340.78
€ 1,567,577.56

Other Items
Allowance for Art and Environmental
Mitigation Measures
Allowance for Compensation and Land
Aquisition
Site Investigation
Art Allownace
Sub-Total
NPV Operation & Maintenance
Optimism Bias - NPV O&M
Sub-Total

€ 138,723.68
€ 138,723.68
€ 50,000.00
€ 25,500.00
€ 352,947.36
€ 111,754.72
€ 44,318.73
€ 156,073.45

Σ Other Items
Option Cost for Cost Benefit Analysis

€ 2,076,598.37
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1

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

1.1

THE FLOODS DIRECTIVE

The Floods Directive is being implemented in Ireland through the European Communities
(Assessment and Management of Flood Risks) Regulations 2010 [S.I.122/2010] (as amended by
S.I.495/2015). These Regulations appoint the Office of Public Works (OPW) as the Competent
Authority for the Flood Risk Management Plans (FRMPs), which set out the measures and policies
that should be pursued to achieve the most cost effective and sustainable management of flood risk.
The Statutory Instrument also identifies roles for other organisations; such as the Local Authorities,
Waterways Ireland, the Electricity Services Board (ESB) and Irish Water, to undertake certain duties
with respect to flood risk within their existing areas of responsibility.
In Ireland, the approach to implementing the Directive has focused on a national Catchment-based
Flood Risk Assessment and Management programme. This was developed to meet the requirements
of the Floods Directive, as well as to deliver on core components of the 2004 Report of the Flood
Policy Review Group (OPW, 2004). Pilot Catchment-based Flood Risk Assessment and Management
(CFRAM) studies have been undertaken since 2006 in the Dodder and Tolka catchments, the Lee
Catchment, and in the Fingal / East Meath. The Suir CFRAM Study commenced in 2006 also but was
put on hold for a number of years. The Plan is currently been progressed by the OPW and is at the
option assessment stage. It will act as a Pilot in ensuring integration with the new River Basin
Management Plan set up and will be brought forward as the FRMP for UoM16. It should also be
noted that at the completion of the national CFRAM programme, each UoM will have its own FRMP.
The national CFRAM programme is being progressed via six engineering consultancy projects which
are based at the scale of the Water Framework Directive (WFD) River Basin Districts (RBDs).
Collectively these six projects will focus on 300 Areas for Further Assessment1 (AFAs) countrywide.
The South Eastern River Basin District CFRAM Study was the third CFRAM Study to be commissioned.
The Study area covers approximately 12,857 km2 and includes seven Units of Management ('UoM')
each comprised of a single Hydrometric Area ('HA'). They are UoM11 (Owenavorragh), UoM12
(Slaney and Wexford Harbour), UoM13 (Ballyteigue-Bannow), UoM14 (Barrow), UoM15 (Nore),
UoM17 (Colligan-Mahon) and UoM16 (Suir). UoM16 (Suir) is covered by the Suir pilot CFRAM Study
and covers an area of approximately 3,565 km2 the remaining six UoMs are covered under the South
Eastern CFRAMS.

1.1.1 Suir Catchment-Based Flood Risk Assessment and Management Study
The CFRAM Studies and their product - the Flood Risk Management Plan (FRMP) - are at the core of
the national policy for flood risk management and the strategy for its implementation. The
methodology featured in each CFRAM Study includes the collection of survey data and the assembly
and analysis of meteorological, hydrological and tidal data, which are used to develop a suite of
hydraulic computer models. Flood maps are one of the main outputs of the Study and are the way in
1

AFAs are settlements which have been defined as a result of the first phase of the Floods Directive, the
Preliminary Flood Risk Assessment (PFRA), completed in 2011. The PFRA identified areas of existing or
foreseeable future potentially significant flood risk (originally referred to as ‘Areas of Potential Significant Risk’
or APSR’s) and these areas are what are now referred to in the FRMP’s as ‘Areas for further Assessment’ or
‘AFA’.
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which the model results are communicated to end users. The study will assess a range of potential
options to manage the flood risk and determine which, if any, is preferred for each area and will be
recommended for implementation within the FRMP. The CFRAM Studies will focus on areas where
the risk is understood to be most significant, namely the AFAs, which are listed in Table 3.1 and
shown in Figure 3.1.
The FRMP arising from the Suir CFRAM Study will be a strategic plan and as described below in
Section 2.1 are subject to the provisions of Article 6(3) of the EU Habitats Directive via the European
Communities (Birds and Natural Habitats) Regulations 2011 (as amended) ('the 2011 Regulations').
The 2011 Regulations transpose the provisions of the Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC into Irish law and
consolidate the European Communities (Natural Habitats) Regulations 1997 to 2005 and the
European Communities (Birds and Natural Habitats) (Control of Recreational Activities) Regulations
2010, as well as addressing transposition failures identified in judgements of the Court of Justice of
the European Union (CJEU).
As with Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA), it is accepted best-practice for the Appropriate
Assessment of strategic planning documents, in the context of the 2011 Regulations, to be run as an
iterative process alongside the Plan development, with the emerging proposals or options
continually assessed for their possible effects on European sites and modified or abandoned (as
necessary) to ensure that the subsequently adopted Plan is not likely to result in significant adverse
effects on any European sites, either alone or 'in combination' with other plans.
It is therefore important to recognise that the assessment of strategic plans is an important aspect in
guiding the development of the Plan (and demonstrating that this has been done) as it is about
(ultimately) assessing its effects.

1.2

LEGISLATIVE CONTEXT

The 'Habitats Directive' (Council Directive 92/43/EEC on the Conservation of Natural Habitats and of
Wild Fauna and Flora) provides legal protection for habitats and species of European importance.
The main aim of the Habitats Directive is "to contribute towards ensuring biodiversity through the
conservation of natural habitats of wild fauna and flora in the European territory of the Member
States to which the treaty applies". Actions taken in order to fulfil the Directive must be designed to:
"maintain or restore, at a favourable conservation status, natural habitats and species of wild fauna
and flora of Community interest".
A key outcome of the Habitats Directive is the establishment of Natura 2000, an ecological
infrastructure developed throughout Europe for the protection of sites that are of particular
importance for rare, endangered or vulnerable habitats and species. In Ireland, Special Areas of
Conservation (SACs), together with Special Protection Areas (SPAs) designated under the 'Birds
Directive' (Council Directive 2009/147/EC - codified version of Directive 79/409/EEC on the
Conservation of Wild Birds, as amended), are included in the Natura 2000 network2, and are
hereafter referred to as 'European sites'.

2

Natura 2000 sites are protected by Article 6(3) of the Habitats Directive. Protection is given to SACs for the
point at which the European Commission and the Government agree the site as a ‘Site of Community
Importance’ (SCI). Article 6(3) of the Habitats Directive and Article 4(4) of the Birds Directive also apply
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A central protection mechanism of the Habitats Directive is the requirement of competent
authorities to undertake Appropriate Assessment3 (AA) to consider the possible nature conservation
implications of any plan or project on European sites before any decision is made to allow the plan or
project to proceed.
The 2011 Regulations provide the following definition of a plan: "subject to the exclusion, except
where the contrary intention appears, of any plan that is a land use plan within the meaning of the
Planning Acts 2000 to 2011, includes-

(a)

any plan, programme or scheme, statutory or non-statutory, that
establishes public policy in relation to land use and infrastructural
development in one or more specified locations or regions, including any
development of land or on land, the extraction or exploitation of mineral
resources or of renewable energy resources and the carrying out of land use
activities, that is to be considered for adoption authorisation or approval or
for the grant of a licence, consent, per- mission, permit, derogation or other
authorisation by a public authority, or

(b)

a proposal to amend or extend a plan or scheme referred to in
subparagraph (a)"

Not only is every new plan or project captured by the requirements of the 2011 Regulations, but
each plan or project, when being considered for approval at any stage, must take into consideration
the possible effects it may have in combination with other plans and projects.
Article 6(3) of the Habitats Directive states: "Any plan or project not directly connected with or
necessary to the management of the [European] site but likely to have a significant effect thereon,
either individually or in combination with other plans or projects, shall be subject to appropriate
assessment of its implications for the site in view of the site's conservation objectives. In light of the
conclusions of the assessment of the implications for the site and subject to the provisions of
paragraph 4, the competent national authorities shall agree to the plan or project only after having
ascertained that it will not adversely affect the integrity of the site concerned and if appropriate,
after having obtained the opinion of the general public."
Article 6(4) is the procedure for allowing derogation from this strict protection, in certain restricted
circumstances:

(respectively) to any other site or area that the Commission believes should be considered as a SAC or SPA,
until their status is determined. Under the European Communities (Birds and Natural Habitats) Regulations
2011 (as amended) the term ‘European site applies to any designated SAC or SPA; any SCI; any candidate SAC
(cSAC); and any candidate or proposed SPA (pSPA).
3
‘Appropriate Assessment’ has been historically used as an umbrella term to describe the process of
assessment in its entirety from screening to IROPI (Imperative Reasons of Overriding Public Interest). The
assessment process is now more commonly divided into distinct stages one of which (Stage 2) is the
‘appropriated assessment’ stage. The overall process is often referred to as an ‘Article 6 Assessment’ or
Habitats Directive Assessment’ for convenience, although these terms are not included within the legislation.
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Article 6(4) of the Habitats Directive states: "If, in spite of a negative assessment of the implications
for the site and in the absence of alternative solutions, a plan or project must nevertheless be carried
out for imperative reasons of overriding public interest, including those of social or economic nature,
the Member State shall take all compensatory measures necessary to ensure that the overall
coherence of Natura 2000 is protected. It shall inform the Commission of the compensatory measures
adopted."
The Habitats Directive promotes a hierarchy of avoidance, mitigation and compensatory measures.
First, the Plan should aim to avoid any impacts on European sites by identifying possible impacts
early in the plan-making process and writing the Plan in order to avoid such impacts. Second,
mitigation measures should be applied, if necessary, during the AA process to the point where no
adverse impacts on the site(s) remain. If the Plan is still likely to result in impacts on European sites,
and no further practicable mitigation is possible, then it must be rejected. If no alternative solutions
are identified and the Plan is required for imperative reasons of overriding public interest (IROPI test)
under Article 6(4) of the Habitats Directive, then compensation measures are required for any
remaining adverse effect.
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2

APPROACH

2.1

GUIDANCE

The European Commission (EC) has produced non-mandatory methodological guidance (EC, 2000,
2002, 2007) in relation to the process of AA which suggests a four-stage process, although not all
steps may necessarily be required. The process recommends an initial "test of likely significance", or
"screening" followed, if necessary, by appropriate assessment. The Department of Environment,
Heritage & Local Government4 (DEHLG) has transposed the principles of the European Commission
guidance into a document specific to Ireland entitled 'Appropriate Assessment of Plans and Projects
in Ireland, Guidance for Planning Authorities' (DEHLG, 2010).
A summary of the stages is given below and additional detail on the iterative process by which each
of the stages is reached and concluded is given overleaf in Figure 2.1.
Stage One: Screening or 'Test of Likely Significance'- the process which identifies the likely impacts
upon a European site of a project or plan, either alone or in combination with other projects or plans,
and considers whether these impacts are likely to be significant;
Stage Two: Appropriate Assessment - the consideration of the impact on the integrity of the
European site of the project or plan, either alone or in combination with other projects or plans, with
respect to the site's structure and function and its conservation objectives. Additionally, where there
are adverse impacts, an assessment of the potential mitigation of those impacts;
Stage Three: Assessment of Alternative Solutions - Where adverse effects remain after the
inclusion of mitigation, this Stage examines alternative ways of achieving the objectives of the
project or plan that avoid adverse impacts on the integrity of European Sites; and
Stage Four: Assessment Where Adverse Impacts Remain - an assessment of compensatory
measures where, in the light of an assessment of Imperative Reasons of Overriding Public Interest
(IROPI), it is deemed that the project or plan should proceed.

This report comprises the Stage One – Screening Process only.

4

Since 2011 known as the Department of Community, Environment and Local Government (DECLG)
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Figure 2-1: Schematic of the Stages of Habitats Directive Assessment
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The following guidance has been used during the preparation of this Screening Report in support of
the Suir CFRAM Study FRMP:


DEHLG (2009 -rev. 2010) Appropriate Assessment of Plans and Projects in Ireland - Guidance for
Planning Authorities



EC (2002) Assessment of Plans and Projects Significantly Affecting Natura 2000 Sites:
Methodological Guidance on the Provisions of Article 6(3) and (4) of the Habitats Directive
92/43/EEC



EC (2000) Managing Natura 2000 Sites: The Provisions of Article 6 of the 'Habitats' Directive
92/43/EEC



EC (2011) Guidelines on the Implementation of the Birds and Habitats Directives in Estuaries and
Coastal Zones
EC (2007) Guidance document on Article 6(4) of the 'Habitats Directive' 92/43/EEC – Clarification
of the concepts of: alternative solutions, imperative reasons of overriding public interest,
compensatory measures, overall coherence, opinion of the commission





EC (2013) Guidelines on Climate Change and Natura 2000 Dealing with the impact of climate
change on the management of the Natura 2000 Network of areas of high biodiversity value



EPA (2012) Integrated Biodiversity Impact Assessment Best Practice Guidance; Streamlining AA,
SEA and EIA Processes, Best Practice Guidance



NPWS (2014) The Status of EU Protected Habitats and Species in Ireland 2013 - Overview Report



Scottish Natural Heritage (2015) Habitats Regulation Appraisal of Plans, Guidance for PlanMaking Bodies in Scotland (version 3)

The staged approach summarised above and in Figure 2.1 works well at the project-level where the
scheme/project design is established and possible effects on European sites can be quantitatively
assessed with the benefit of detailed survey data. In contrast, the nature of the Suir CFRAM Study
and its associated FRMP presents a number of distinct challenges for a 'strategic' AA; in particular,
every possible outcome of the FRMP cannot always be identified and assessed in detail, since it is not
within the remit of the FRMP to develop detailed designs for individual risk management measures.
However, it is possible and appropriate for the higher tier plan to specify strategic mitigation
measures, which set out in broad terms what must be provided at the project level, in order to be
able to conclude that there would be no adverse effects.
The FRMP must therefore rely on precautionary 'avoidance measures' or mitigation within the text
to ensure that significant adverse effects do not occur as a result of their implementation. It is thus
important to understand how the FRMP arising from the Suir CFRAM Study is developed, how it will
be implemented, how it will operate in practice and hence how it might consequently affect
European sites when identifying suitable measures. It is also important to note that the safeguards
set out in Article 6(3) and (4) of the Habitats Directive are triggered not by certainty, but by the
possibility of significant effects and that the precautionary approach to identifying the potential
impacts of the Plan is maintained at all levels. Section 3.1.3 discusses these aspects in more detail.
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3

STAGE 1: SCREENING FOR APPROPRIATE ASSESSMENT

Screening is the process of deciding whether or not an Appropriate Assessment is required for a plan
or project. It addresses and records the reasoning and conclusions in relation to the first two tests of
Article 6(3) of the Habitats Directive, i.e.



Whether a plan or project is directly connected to or necessary for the management of the site;
and
Whether a plan or project, alone or in-combination with other plans and projects, is likely to
have significant effects on a European site in view of its Qualifying Interest Features and their
corresponding Conservation Objectives.

The Screening Stage includes:




Site location and description of the plan or project;
Identification and initial screening of European sites for potential negative effects; and
Screening conclusion.

The assessment of likely significant effects is based on the likelihood and significance of any effects
of the proposed variation on each European site's qualifying features, particularly with reference to
the relevant conservation objectives. In this context, the likelihood depends on whether there is the
opportunity and pathway for the effect to occur, and the significance is regarded as the effect on the
susceptible qualifying features of the site(s). If the effects are deemed to be significant, potentially
significant, or uncertain, or if the screening process becomes overly complicated, then the process
must proceed to Stage 2 Appropriate Assessment.

3.1

DESCRIPTION OF THE PLAN

3.1.1 The Suir CFRAM Study and its associated FRMP
The Suir CFRAM Study is not directly connected with or necessary to the management of any
European site.
The objectives of the Suir CFRAM Study are to:


Identify and map the existing and potential future flood hazard5 within the Study area;



Assess and map the existing and potential future flood risk6 within the Study area;

5

Potential future flood risk include those that might foreseeably arise (over the long-term) due to the
projected effects of climate change, future development and other long-term developments.
6
Flood risk is defined as a combination of probability and degree of flooding and the adverse consequences of
flooding on human health, people and society, the environment, cultural heritage and economic activity and
infrastructure.
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Identify viable structural and non-structural options and measures for the effective and
sustainable management of flood risk in the AFAs and within the Study area as a whole, and



Prepare a FRMP for the Study area, and undertake associated Strategic Environmental
Assessment and, as necessary, Appropriate Assessment, that sets out the policies, strategies,
measures and actions that should be pursued by the relevant bodies, including the OPW, Local
Authorities and other stakeholders, to achieve the most cost-effective and sustainable
management of existing and potential future flood risk within the Study area, taking account of
environmental plans, objectives and legislative requirements and other statutory plans and
requirements.

It is not an objective of the FRMPs to develop detailed designs for individual flood risk
management measures.

3.1.2 Site Location
As outlined earlier in Section 1.1, the South Eastern CFRAM Study area includes seven Units of
Management (UoM) / Hydrometric Areas (HAs), each of which will have its own FRMP. The UoMs
constitute major catchments / river basins (typically greater than 1,000km 2) and their associated
coastal areas, or conglomerations of smaller river basins and their associated coastal areas. The UoM
boundaries match the HA boundary of the Suir CFRAM Study area. The catchment of the River Suir
forms UoM16 / HA 16 of the South Eastern CFRAM Study area.

3.1.2.1 UoM16 – Suir CFRAM Study
The River Suir Catchment drains an area in the southeast of the country of approx. 3,565km2. At
183km, the Suir is the second longest river in Ireland. It is a wide river ranging from 25-35m in its
middle sections.
The Suir main channel and its tributaries flow primarily through the counties of Tipperary, Kilkenny
and Waterford with some small parts of the catchment in Limerick and Cork. The river rises in the
Devils Bit Mountains near Moneygall (north of Templemore), and flows in a southerly direction until
meeting the Knockmealdown Mountains range where the river changes its course northwards. At
Knocklofty, the river turns east passing north of the Comeragh Mountains and continues on through
Waterford City until it enters the sea at Waterford Harbour. The river is tidal to a point upstream of
Carrick-on-Suir. There are a number of tributary sub-catchments of the main channel including those
of the Drish, Upper Clodiagh (Thurles), Multeen, Ara, Aherlow, Tar, Nier, Anner, Linguan, Portlaw
Clodiagh, Blackwater and a number of smaller tributaries including the Mall Arglo, Fidaghta, Glenary
and the Glen.
In the western portion of the Suir Catchment Study area is dominated generally by the Galtee
Mountains and the lower reaches of Silvermines and Slievefeilm. The Comeragh Mountains and
Knockmealdown Mountains define the southern margins of the catchment while Slievenamon
adjoins the eastern boundary and the northern portion of the Study area is the Devilsbit Mountains.
The lowlying central areas are referred to as the River Suir Central Plain. There is a small stretch of
the Catchment that adjoins Waterford Harbour.
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The main land use in UoM16 is agriculture which comprises 72.8% (25,9688 hectares), Forest 7.4%,
Arable Land 5.6% Inland Wetlands 5.5% and Urban Fabric 1.3%. Several of the Suir's major subcatchments (Aherlow and Tar) along with certain sections of the main channel are heavily forested.
The main urban areas are Thurles and Templemore in the northern part of the catchment, Clonmel
and Carrick-on-Suir, in the southern part, with the city of Waterford at the head of the estuary.
The biodiversity value of much of the Suir CFRAM study area has been recognised, with a significant
area of the Catchment designated as a European or national importance. Many of the SAC and SPA
designated areas are on or adjacent to estuaries, such Waterford Harbour. The shallow mudflats and
sandflats in these estuaries provide important feeding habitats for wintering waterfowl. The River
Barrow and River Nore SAC and Lower River Suir SAC and Blackwater River (Cork/Waterford) SAC
all have freshwater pearl mussels, salmon, otter and lamprey among their qualifying species. Many
of the inland environmental designations are for areas of bog or peatland, which are also important
biodiversity assests.

3.1.3 Methodology for the Appropriate Assessment
Although the AA is being carried out on activities occurring within the functional area of the
proposed Plan, the likely significance of the effects of the proposed Plan will be assessed on
European sites in adjacent river basins. Each element of the model may exist independently,
however a potential impact is only created where there is a linkage between the source, pathway
and receptor. The NIS will review and incorporate the conclusions of the other CFRAM FRMPs, where
appropriate, for in-combination and cumulative impacts.
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Figure 3-1: Suir CFRAM Study Area and Associated Units of Management
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Figure 3.2 illustrates the structure and spatial scales of the Suir Study with regards to the South
Eastern CFRAM Study and the National Programme.

Figure 3-2: Spatial Scales of Suir CFRAM Study

A list of the 25 AFAs being investigated as part of the Suir CFRAM Study is given in Table 3.1. Red
indicates those that are not progressing to the full optioneering stage. Green indicates those that are
progressing to the full optioneering stage. The AFAs in green are the focus of the AA and further
assessment.
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Table 3-1: AFAs in the Suir
Model
No.

AFA Name

Catchment

Flood Source

Progress for
Optioneering

1

Templemore

Mall

Fluvial

No

2

Borrisoleigh

Cromoge

Fluvial

Yes

2

Holycross

Suir

Fluvial

Yes

2
3
3
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
6

Thurles
Caher
Golden
Bansha
Tipperary Town
Ardfinnan
Ballymacarbry
Ballyporeen
Clogheen
Newcastle
Clonmel (Scheme)

Suir
Suir & Trib
Suir
Ara
Ara
Suir
Nier
Tar
Tar
Suir Trib
Suir

Fluvial
Fluvial
Fluvial
Fluvial
Fluvial
Fluvial
Fluvial
Fluvial
Fluvial
Fluvial
Fluvial

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No

6

Clonmel (Marlfield)

Suir

Fluvial

No

6
6
6
6
7
7
7

Clonmel (Knocklofty)
Fethard
Kilsheelan
Mullinahone
Carrick-on-Suir
Fiddown
Piltown

Suir
Clashawley
Anner
Suir & Glen
Suir
Pil

Fluvial
Fluvial
Fluvial
Fluvial
Fluvial & Tidal
Fluvial & Tidal
Fluvial & Tidal

Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes

8

Mullinavat

Blackwater

Fluvial

No

9

Portlaw

Clodiagh

Fluvial & Tidal

No

9

Waterford city

Suir & John's
River

Tidal & Fluvial

No

Comment
Scheme being
progressed
Culvert Blockage Risk

Culvert Blockage Risk
Scheme Completed
Flood Risk Option
progressed via Minor
Works

Local Scheme
Scheme completed

Flood Risk addressed
via Minor Works
Flood Risk addressed
via Minor Works
Scheme Completed

As illustrated in Figure 3.2 there will be a FRMP produced for UoM16 and there will be an associated
SEA Environmental Report and Natura Impact Statement. In accordance with the 2011 Regulations,
the Natura Impact statement (NIS) will be a report comprising the scientific examination
of the Plan [the FRMP] and the relevant European site (or sites), to identify and characterise any
possible implications of the Plan either individually or in combination with other plans or projects, in
view of the conservation objectives of the site or sites. It will also include any further information
including but not limited to, plans, maps or drawings, scientific data or information or data required
to enable the carrying out of an appropriate assessment.
The NIS will feed into and influence the related SEA Environmental Report and both reports will feed
into and influence the draft FRMP as it evolves. Following completion of all three documents, there
will be a consultation period to allow statutory and non-statutory consultees, along with the public,
to comment on the Plans and Reports produced.
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Under the 2011 Regulations, an appropriate assessment carried out shall "include a determination
by the public authority, pursuant to Article 6(3) of the Habitats Directive as to whether or not the
plan.. 7 would adversely affect the integrity of a European site... before a decision is made to
approve, undertake or adopt a plan".
Figure 3.3 gives an overview of the iterative process being undertaken as part of the CFRAM Study to
develop the final Flood Risk Management (FRM) measures. Within the FRMP the proposed FRM
Methods necessary at an AFA Spatial Scale of Assessment (SSA)8 will be considered. At this scale,
methods benefitting only the particular AFA in question are considered, even if the implementation
of a given method includes works or activities outside of the AFA, i.e., elsewhere in the sub¬
catchment or UoM. Examples of where this might apply would be storage options upstream of the
AFA, or flood forecasting and warning systems, that provide benefits to no other AFAs than the AFA
under consideration.
For each AFA to be assessed, the starting point is a long list of FRM Methods that could be
implemented. These Methods will go through an initial screening to determine their technical and
economic feasibility, along with their anticipated high level environmental and social impacts. The
environmental considerations in the FRMP screening are based on the potential for high level
impacts on designated European sites in the first instance.

7

(or project)
The AFA SSA refers to an individual AFA; such areas would include towns, villages, areas where significant
development is anticipated and other areas or structures for which the risk that could arise from flooding is
understood to be significant.
8
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Figure 3-3: Interactions of the Plan and Environmental Assessments

Methods that are found to be technically, economically, socially and environmentally acceptable in
the preliminary screening will then be combined into groups of Options, which will be subjected to
detailed Multi-Criteria Analysis (MCA), looking at technical, economic, social and environmental
criteria. The highest scoring Option for each AFA will be put forward into the draft FRMP as the
Preferred Option. The Preferred Option(s) for each AFA is then taken forward into the FRMP where
they are presented as the selected Flood Risk Management Measures. The SEA and NIS are critical
for the MCA as they provide necessary information for the environmental and social inputs.
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3.2

ELEMENTS OF THE FRMP WITH POTENTIAL TO CASUE ADVERSE
IMPACTS ON EUROPEAN SITES

Table 3.2 below summarises the long list of FRM methods that are screened for potential
implementation within the FRMP. Screening is undertaken at UoM, sub-catchment, AFA (and
potentially sub-AFA) level.
A description of high-level environmental impacts that may arise from implementation of each
method is provided in Appendix A. These high level impacts were provided to the statutory SEA
consultees, progress and steering group members and stakeholders, for consultation as part of the
Suir CFRAM Study SEA option assessment July 2016.
Table 3-2: Summary of Flood Risk Management Methods
Method

Description

Do Nothing

Implement no new flood risk management
measures and abandon any existing practices.

Maintain Existing Regime

Continue with any existing flood risk management
practices, such as reactive maintenance.

Do Minimum

Implement additional minimal measures to reduce
the flood risk in specific problem areas without
introducing a comprehensive strategy, includes
channel or flood defence maintenance works /
programme.

Planning and Development
Control

Zoning of land for flood risk appropriate
development, prevention of inappropriate
incremental development, review of existing Local
Authority policies in relation to planning and
development and of inter-jurisdictional cooperation within the catchment, etc.

Building regulations

Regulations relating to floor levels, flood-proofing,
flood resilience, sustainable drainage systems,
prevention of reconstruction or redevelopment in
flood-risk areas, etc.

Catchment Wide Sustainable
Drainage Systems (SuDS)

Implement SuDS on a catchment wide basis.

Land Use Management (NFM)

Creation of wetlands, riparian buffer zones, etc.

Strategic Development
Management

Necessary floodplain development (proactive
integration of structural measures into
development designs and zoning, regulation on
developer-funded communal retention, drainage
and / or protection systems, etc.)

Upstream Storage

Single or multiple site flood water storage, flood
retardation, etc.

Improvement of Channel
Conveyance

In-channel works, floodplain earthwork , removal of
constraints / constrictions, channel / floodplain
clearance, etc.

Hard Defences

Construct walls, embankments, demountable
defences. Rehabilitate and / or improve existing
defences, etc.
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3.3

Method

Description

Relocation of Properties

Relocation of properties away from flood risk.

Diversion of Flow

Full diversion / bypass channel, flood relief channel,
etc.

Other Works

Minor raising of existing defences / levels, infilling
gaps in defences, site specific localised protection
works, etc.

Flood Warning /Forecasting

Installation of a flood forecasting and warning
system and development of emergency flood
response procedures.

Public Awareness Campaign

Targeted public awareness and preparedness
campaign.

Individual Property Flood
Resistance

Protection / flood-proofing and resilience.

RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHER PLANS AND PROGRAMMES

The Suir CFRAM Study is set in a flood risk management planning context, where plans, projects and
activities and their associated SEA and AA requirements are all linked.
Further examination of the FRMP by the AA will take account of the OPW's obligation to comply with
all environmental legislation and align with and cumulatively contribute towards - in combination
with other users and bodies - the achievement of the objectives of the regulatory framework for
environmental protection and management led by the WFD and implemented by the River Basin
Management Plans (RBMPs).
Table 3.3 identifies the main significant environmental plans, programmes and legislation, adopted
at International, European Community or Member State level, which would be expected to
influence, or be influenced by, the Suir FRMP. While it is recognised that there are many plans,
programmes and legislation that will relate to the FRMP, it is considered appropriate to only deal
with those significant texts, to keep the assessment at a strategic level.
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Table 3-3: List of Other Plans and Projects with potential for in-Combination Effects
Plan/Programme
European Level























EU Floods Directive [2007/60/EC]
A Blueprint to Safeguard Europe's Water Resources [COM(2012)673]
Bathing Water Directive [2006/7/EC]
Birds Directive [2009/147/EC]
Bonn Convention [L210,19/07/1982 (1983)]
Drinking Water Directive [98/83/EC]
EIA Directive [85/337/EEC] [2014/52/EU]
Environmental Liability Directive [2004/35/EC]
Environmental Quality Standards Directive [2008/105/EC]
EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020 [COM(2011)244]
European Landscape Convention [ETS No. 176]
Groundwater Directive [80/68/EEC] and Daughter Directive [2006/118/EC]
Habitats Directive [92/43/EEC]
Marine Strategy Framework Directive [2008/56/EC]
Nitrates Directive [91/676/EEC]
Renewable Energy Directive [2009/28/EC] SEA Directive [2001/42/EC]
Second European Climate Change Programme [ECCP II] 2005.
Sewage Sludge Directive [86/278/EEC]
Soils Thematic Strategy [COM(2006) 231]
Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive [91/271/EEC]
Water Framework Directive [2000/60/EC]
World Heritage Convention [WHC-2005/WS/02]
National Level























Arterial Drainage Maintenance and High Risk Designation Programme 2011-2015 (OPW, 2011)
Fisheries Acts 1959 to 2007 (S.I. No. 14 of 1959 and No. 17 of 2007)
Harnessing Our Ocean Wealth: An Integrated Marine Plan for Ireland (Inter-Departmental Marine
Coordination Group 2012)
Irish Geological Heritage (IGH) Programme (GSI 1998-)
Irish Water - Capital Investment Programme (Irish Water, 2014)
Irish Water - Water Services Strategic Plan (Irish Water, 2015)
National Biodiversity Plan (2nd Revision 2011-2016) (DAHG, 2011)
National Climate Change Strategy 2007-2012 (DEHLG, 2007)
National Forestry Programme 2014-2020 (DAFM, 2014)
National Landscape Strategy for Ireland 2015 - 2025 (DAHG, 2015)
National Monuments Acts (1930 to 2004) (S.I. No. 2 of 1930 & No. 22 of 2004)
National Renewable Energy Action Plan (DCENR, 2010)
National Spatial Strategy 2002-2020 (DELG, 2002)
National Strategic Aquaculture Plan (DAFM, 2015)
Planning System and Flood Risk Management (OPW, 2009)
National Raised Bog SAC Management Plan (Draft) (DAHG, 2014)
National Peatland Strategy (Draft) (NPWS, 2014)
Review of Raised Bog Natural Heritage Area Network (NPWS, 2014)
Report of the Flood Policy Review Group (OPW, 2004)
Rural Development Programme 2014-2020 (DAFM, 2014)
The Planning System and Flood Risk Management: Guidelines for Planning Authorities (OPW, 2009)
Regional Level







Flood Risk Management Plans
River Basin Management Plans
Regional Planning Guidelines
Regional Development Strategies/Plans
Regional Waste Management Plans
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Groundwater Protection Schemes
Sub-Regional Level




















County and Local Development Plans
County Landscape Character Assessments
County Renewable Energy Strategies
Economic development plans for rural and urban areas
Clonmel Flood Relief Scheme
Fisheries Management Plans
Forest Management Plans
Freshwater Pearl Mussel Sub-Basin Management Plans
Heritage Plans
Housing Strategies
Local Authority 'Local Economic and Community Development Plans'
Local Biodiversity Action Plans
Local Catchment Flood Risk Management Plans
Planning Schemes for Strategic Development Zones (SDZ)
Shellfish Pollution Reduction Programmes
Sludge Management Plans
Special Amenity Area Orders Suir Flood Risk Management Plan
Water Quality Management Plans

3.4

EUROPEAN SITES

Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) are prime wildlife conservation areas, considered to be
important on a European as well as Irish level. Most SACs are in rural areas, although a few sites
reach into town or city landscapes, such as Dublin Bay, Cork Harbour and Clonmel in the case of the
Suir.
SACs are selected under the Habitats Directive for the conservation of a number of habitat types,
which in Ireland includes raised bogs, blanket bogs, turloughs, sand dunes, machair (flat sandy plains
on the north and west coasts), heaths, lakes, rivers, woodlands, estuaries and sea inlets. There are
25 species of flora and fauna including Salmon, Otter, Freshwater Pearl Mussel, Bottlenose Dolphin
and Killarney Fern are also afforded protection. These are known as Annex I habitats (including
priority types which are in danger of disappearance) and Annex II species (other than birds).
The areas chosen as SAC in Ireland cover an area of approximately 13,500km 2. Roughly 53% is land,
the remainder being marine or large lakes. Across the EU, over 12,600 sites have been identified and
proposed, covering 420,000km2 of land and sea, an area the size of Germany.
Special Protection Areas, (SPAs) are conservation areas which are important sites for rare and
vulnerable birds (as listed on Annex I of the Birds Directive), and/or for regularly occurring migratory
species. SPAs are designated under the 'Birds Directive' (Council Directive 2009/147/EC - codified
version of Directive 79/409/EEC on the Conservation of Wild Birds, as amended).
Ireland's SPA Network encompasses over 5,700km2 of marine and terrestrial habitats. The marine
areas include some of the productive intertidal zones of bays and estuaries that provide vital food
resources for several wintering wader species. Marine waters adjacent to breeding seabird colonies
and other important areas for seaducks, divers and grebes are also included in the network. The
remaining areas of the SPA network include inland wetland sites important for wintering waterbirds
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and extensive areas of blanket bog and upland habitats that provide breeding and foraging
resources for species including Merlin and Golden Plover. Agricultural land also represents a share of
the SPA network, ranging from the extensive farmland of upland areas where its hedgerows, wet
grassland and scrub offer feeding and/or breeding opportunities for Hen Harrier to the intensively
farmed coastal polderland where internationally important numbers of swans and geese occur.
Coastal habitats including Machair are also represented in the network, which are of high
importance for Chough and breeding Dunlin.

3.4.1 Initial Screening Exercise
3.4.1.1 Capture of Sites for Screening - Study Scale
As recommended in the Appropriate Assessment of Plans and Projects in Ireland - Guidance for
Planning Authorities (DEHLG, 2010), all European sites within a 15 kilometre precautionary buffer
area of the Suir CFRAM Study area were included in the screening.
It is acknowledged that as the nature of the FRMP includes the potential to impact water quality
and/or quantity, and thus there is the potential for ecological receptors (particularly those that are
water dependent) to experience potential impacts at distances even greater than 15km from the
source. The Suir CFRAM Study contains one Unit of Management which represents a single
Hydrometric Area, namely that of UoM/HA16 which has its river sources rising in the Devils Bit
Mountains and terminating at the coastline at Waterford Harbour. The boundary of the Hydrometric
Area represents a defined watershed, beyond which watercourses drain into a different river basin/
Hydromentric Areas and a different part of the coastline.
The limit of the CFRAM Study Area therefore incorporates a tangible boundary for hydraulic and
hydrological impacts. The OPW recognises that there are other potential impact pathways other
than hydraulic/hydrological pathways for ecological receptors, but as discussed in Section 3.1.3, the
preliminary screening of Methods examines technical, economic, social and environmental aspects
before subjecting the selected Options to detailed Multi-Criteria Analysis (MCA), again looking at
technical, economic, social and environmental criteria. The method screening process recognises the
significant areas for nature conservation which have European protection. In this way, Methods or
Options which pose a significant risk of impacts can be ruled out in the earliest stages of Option
development, therefore ensuring that Options which have the potential to generate impacts that
extend their influence more than 15km beyond the limits of the Suir CFRAM Study area are not
taken forward for MCA and to the FRMP.
It should be noted, however, that within the Unit of Management, the 'Zone of Influence' for each
European site was not limited to 15km. The methodology for screening the individual European sites
is discussed in more detail in Section 3.4.1.2 below.
The initial site selection exercise was carried using the ESRI ArcMap GIS package, into which was
loaded the most recently issued boundary shapefiles for all SACs and SPAs in Ireland, each
respectively downloaded from the NPWS9 website. These were cross-referenced against the
boundary shapefile for the Suir CFRAM Study area. A search area of 15km from the boundary of the
Suir CFRAMs Study area was applied and all European sites either wholly or partially within this
9

http://www.npws.ie/maps-and-data/designated-site-data/download-boundary-data
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search area were captured. This exercise is illustrated in Figure 3.4, which shows the extents of the
preliminary search area and the outlines of all the SAC and SPA areas within and adjacent to the Suir
CFRAM Study area.
The initial selection exercise for the Suir CFRAM Study resulted in a total of 38 European sites being
captured for screening.
Figure 3-4: Suir CFRAM Study Area, showing AFAs and Study-Scale Search Area for European Sites
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3.4.1.2 European Site Screening - Plan Scale
The UoM SSA refers to a full hydrometric area. At this scale, methods that could provide benefits to
multiple, often all, AFAs within the Unit of Management and other areas should be considered, along
with the spatial and temporal coherence of methods being considered at smaller SSAs.
The capture of sites to be screened for the FRMP area was carried out the same way as the
methodology for capturing the sites to be screened in the overall CFRAM Study, described above in
Section 3.4.1.1. The FRMP coverage area (i.e. UoM16) was queried against the shapefiles for all Irish
SACs and SPAs in ESRI ArcMap and all sites within 15km of UoM16 were captured for screening. The
rationale for limiting the scope of the FRMP-scale capture area to 15km has been previously
discussed in Section 3.4.1.1.
3.4.1.3 European Site Screening - Establishment of the 'Zone of Influence'
Every European site captured by the GIS exercise described in Section 3.4.1.2 above was examined
individually.
A 'Zone of Influence' was established for each European site. The 'Zone of Influence' for each site
automatically comprised all areas within 15km of the European site. It also included all catchment
areas located upstream of the European site to the top of the catchment and any watercourses
downstream of the European site. This was achieved by manually examining hydraulic data,
specifically EPA datasets for WFD catchment areas, sub-basin catchments and watercourses.
For coastal sites, the 'Zone of Influence' extended across the coastal and intertidal areas within 15km
of the boundary of the European site. Again, for the reasons listed above, it was not considered
necessary at the Plan scale to extend the 'Zone of Influence' beyond 15km.
Every AFA (regardless of distance) located within the ‘Zone of Influence’ for each European site was
examined for potential connectivity pathways (both hydraulic and ecological) with the European
site.
For purposes of reporting, the distance between each European site and the nearest point of each
AFA were calculated (note: not the nearest point of the AFA's catchment, but as the AFA itself is
likely to be the focus of any FRM activity this was gauged to be the most appropriate site for
initiating measurements). The GIS tool to generate the distances produced a spreadsheet listing the
distance between each European site and each AFA boundary. All distances quoted in the screening
tables have been derived from this spreadsheet.
3.4.1.4 European Site Screening - Assessment
The risk of adverse impact on the European sites was evaluated by examining their location in
relation to the AFA boundaries and, in the case of those AFAs at risk of fluvial flooding, the entire
extents of their upstream catchments and downstream watercourses.
The relationship between the AFAs (including their upstream catchments and downstream reaches)
and each of the European sites was individually reviewed by an experienced assessor. Consideration
was given to whether any potential impact pathway between the AFA and the European Site could
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be identified, either by a hydraulic connection or by virtue of an ecological stepping stone or
biodiversity corridor.
The assessment took into account all of the potential FRM methods included in the "long list" of
FRM methods shown earlier in Table 3.2 (also discussed in more detail in Appendix A) and the
potential for any of these methods to result in impacts to any of the European sites, either alone or
in combination with other methods. The assessment reviewed the potential for:


Direct Impacts, examples of which include (but are not limited to):
o A construction footprint within the boundary of a European site, or
o A construction footprint outside a European site but which may obstruct the passage of a
qualifying feature in accessing a European Site.



Indirect Impacts, example of which include (but are not limited to):
o Short term water quality impacts associated with construction works, for example,
suspended sediment and sedimentation impacts; and
o Changes to existing hydrological and morphological regimes.

The likely significance of effects on the European sites from the implementation of FRM measures at
each of the AFAs, or in their catchments/sub catchments, taking into account their qualifying
interests and conservation objectives, was assessed taking into account the source-pathwayreceptor model.
The source is defined as the individual element of the plan (at this stage, the source is each/any of
the Methods, but when each FRMP has been developed, the source will be each of the chosen
Measures) that has the potential to impact on a European site, its qualifying features and its
conservation objectives. The pathway is defined as the means or route by which a source can
migrate to the receptor. For the Suir CFRAM Study the pathways for potential impacts are primarily
hydraulic, i.e. via watercourses and hydrological catchments, but the potential for linkages by other
means (e.g. via an ecological stepping stone or biodiversity corridor) was also examined during the
screening process. The receptor is defined as the European site and its qualifying features. Each
element can exist independently, however a potential impact is created where there is a linkage
between the source, pathway and receptor.
NPWS guidance recommends that appropriate assessment screening is informed by the
conservation condition of the qualifying interest/s of a European site, however as this screening
covers an entire plan area rather than individual projects within the plan, the condition of the
qualifying interest was not considered to be relevant, as the purpose of the screening is to identify
which European sites may be at risk of experiencing impacts and not, at this stage, assessing the
potential significance of any potential impacts.
Each European site was individually reviewed to identify whether there were potential impact
pathways evident from FRM methods to be employed at any of the AFAs (or in the catchment of any
AFAs) in the Suir CFRAM Study area. This included analysing river and stream network, topographic
and catchment datasets to ascertain the presence or absence of hydraulic linkages between AFAs
and European sites and also examining the potential for impacts on other areas of biodiversity value,
such as NHAs (or pNHAs), wildfowl reserves or nature reserves, which may provide a stepping stone
between European sites, or wider areas where mobile qualifying interests (e.g. migratory fish or
birds) may be affected by changes, outside the boundary of the designated area.
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A total of 30 SACs and 8 SPAs were identified as being within, or within 15km of, the Suir CFRAM
Study area and thus were included in the screening process.
Where no apparent linkages or relationships were found between the European site and the AFA or
its modelled catchment, a conclusion of "no identifiable impact pathway" was drawn and the site
was eliminated from the screening process. Where a connectivity or linkage was possible, the
precautionary principle was applied and the site was retained in the screening and has been
recommended for further assessment (which may include appropriate assessment) at the FRMP
stage.
The Preliminary Options Reports for the UoM16 was used to help define the upstream limits of the
AFA's influence. As part of the Optioneering process for the FRMP, Spatial Scales of Assessment
(SSAs) have been developed for the UoM16 ('include official definition of SSA').
No specific distance limit was applied to downstream impacts and these were reviewed on a caseby-case basis.
The European sites screened for potential adverse impacts from the Suir CFRAM Study are
summarised in Table 3.4 and Table 3.5. The full details of the screening exercise are presented in
Appendix B.
The 'Natura 2000 Standard Data Form', 'Conservation Objectives' and 'Site Synopsis' documents for
each of the European sites can be found on the National Parks & Wildlife Service website10, along
with other relevant survey information and documents for each site. For each of the European Sites
identified in the screening process, these documents were downloaded and were used to inform the
screening.

3.5

SCREENING RESULTS FOR UoM16

There were 38 European sites, incorporating 30 SACs and 8 SPAs, found within the Screening Search
Area of the UoM16 (see Figure 3.4).
All European sites in the search area were screened for possible impacts from all FRM methods at all
of the AFAs in UoM16. The results of the screening exercise are summarized in Table 3.4, Table 3.5
and Table 3.6.

10

http://www.npws.ie/protected-sites (accessed on the 15-06-2016)
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Table 3-4: European Sites: SAC screened for UoM16
AFAs within Zone of Influence of
European Site

AFAs that have an
identifiable Impact
Pathway to
European Site

Screened
Out of
UoM16
FRMP

No.

SAC Site Name

Site Code

County

UoM

Water
Dependent

1

Anglesey Road SAC

002125

Tipperary

UoM16

No

Borrisoleigh (13.2km), Holycross
(14.2km)

None. Both AFAs
are downstream of
SAC

Yes

2

Ballyhoura Mountains
SAC

002036

Limerick

Outside SECFRAMS Area:
UoM24 and UoM18

Yes

None

None: No pathway.

Yes

3

Bannow Bay SAC

000697

Wexford

UoM13

Yes

None

None: No pathway.

Yes

Outside SECFRAMS Area:
UoM18

Yes

Knocklofty (12.6km), Marlfield
(13.9km), Ardfinnan (11.3km),
Newcastle (6.3km), Clogheen (9.0km),
Ballyporeen (6.6km), Ballymacarbry
(5.7km), Clonmel (14.5km)

None: No pathway.

Yes

4

Blackwater River
(Cork/Waterford) SAC

002170

Cork,
Tipperary,
Waterford

5

Bolingbrook Hill SAC

002124

Tipperary

UoM25

Yes

Borrisoleigh (13.3km)

None: No pathway.

Yes

6

Carrigeenamronety Hill
SAC

002037

Cork,
Limerick

UoM18

No

None

None: No pathway.

Yes

None. AFAs are
downstream of the
SAC.

Yes

Waterford

UoM16 and UoM17

Yes

Kilsheelan (7.5km), Knocklofty
(13.6km), Marlfield (11.5km),
Newcastle (12.4km), Piltown (14.7km),
Portlaw (12.2km), Fiddown (14.4km),
Ballymacarbry (6.1km), Carrick-on-Suir
(9.5km), Clonmel (9.3km)

002332

Laois

UoM15

Yes

None

None: No pathway.

Yes

000831

Kilkenny

UoM15

No

None

None: No pathway.

Yes

001858

Kilkenny

UoM15

Yes

None

None: No pathway.

Yes

UoM16 and Outside
SECFRAMS Area: UoM18

Yes

Caher (6.0km), Ardfinnan (11.8km),
Clogheen (8.8km), Ballyporeen
(7.4km), Golden (12.4km), Bansha
(5.4km), Tiperary Town (7.0km)

AFAs are
downstream of
SAC.

Yes

Comeragh Mountains
SAC

001952

8

Coolrain Bog SAC

9

Cullahill Mountain SAC

10

Galmoy Fen SAC

7

11

Galtee Mountains SAC

000646

Limerick,
Tipperary

12

Glen Bog SAC

001430

Limerick

Outside SECFRAMS Area:
UoM24

Yes

None

None: No pathway.

Yes

13

Glendine Wood SAC

002324

Waterford

UoM17

No

None

None: No pathway.

Yes
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No.

SAC Site Name

Site Code

County

UoM

Water
Dependent

AFAs within Zone of Influence of
European Site

All AFAs are within the Zone of
Influence: Waterford City (12.6km),
Holycross (83.6km), Portlaw (29.7km),
Fiddown (33.2km), Piltown (34.9km),
Carrick-on-Suir (37.1km), Kilsheelan
(49.8km), Clonmel (54.6km), Marlfield
(58.2km), Knocklofty (60.3km),
Newcastle (58.0km) , Ballymacabry
(52.1km), Ardfinnan (64.2km), Caher
(69.2km), Golden (81.1km), Clogheen
(69.7km), Ballyporeen (76.3km),
Fethard (62.7km), Mullinahone
(56.2km), Templemore (93.5km),
Mullinavat (29.5km), Borrisoleigh
(96.6km), Bansha (82.7km), Tipperary
Town (89.0km), Thurles (83.2km). All
AFAs are upstream of SAC

AFAs that have an
identifiable Impact
Pathway to
European Site

Screened
Out of
UoM16
FRMP

Waterford City,
Holycross, Portlaw,
Fiddown, Piltown,
Carrick-on-Suir,
Kilsheelan, Clonmel,
Marlfield,
Knocklofty,
Newcastle,
Ballymacabry,
Ardfinnan, Caher,
Golden, Clogheen,
Ballyporeen,
Fethard,
Mullinahone,
Templemore,
Mullinavat,
Borrisoleigh,
Bansha, Tipperary
Town, Thurles:
AFAs are upstream
of SAC.

No

14

Hook Head SAC

000764

Wexford

UoM13

Yes

15

Hugginstown Fen SAC

000404

Kilkenny

UoM16

Yes

Piltown (9.4km), Portlaw (14.5km),
Mullinavat (5.7Kkm), Fiddown 10.9km),
Carrick-on-Suir (12.6km)

None. All AFAs are
downstream of the
SAC.

Yes

16

Keeper Hill SAC

001197

Tipperary

Outside of SECFRAMS
Area: UoM25

Yes

None

None: No pathway.

Yes

17

Kilduff, Devilsbit
Mountain SAC

000934

Tipperary

UoM16

No

Templemore (3.7km), Borrisoleigh
(6.8km)

None. All AFAs are
downstream of the
SAC.

Yes

18

Lower River Shannon
SAC

002165

Limerick,
Tipperary

UoM25

Yes

Borrisoleigh ( 12km), Tipperary Town
(12.1km)

None: No pathway.

Yes

002137

Kilkenny,
Tipperary,
Waterford

Yes

Waterford City (0.0km), Portlaw
(0.0km), Fiddown (0.0km), Piltown
(0.0km), Carrick-on-Suir (0.0km)
Kilsheelan (0.0km) Clonmel (0.0km)

Waterford City,
Portlaw, Fiddown,
Piltown, Carrick-onSuir, Kilsheelan,

No

19

Lower River Suir SAC
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No.

SAC Site Name

Site Code

County

UoM

Water
Dependent

AFAs within Zone of Influence of
European Site
Marlfield (0.0km), Knocklofty (0.0km),
Newcastle (0.0km), Ballymacabry
(0.0km)Ardfinnan (0.0km), Caher
(0.0km), Golden (0.0km), Clogheen
(0.0km), Ballyporeen (0.0km),
Holycross (0.0km),Fethard 0.5km,
Mullinahone (2.1km), Templemore
(9.9km), Mullinavat (8.8km),
Borrisoleigh (2.4km), Bansha (2.9km),
Tipperary Town (4.3km), Thurles
(1.7km)

20

Moanour Mountain
SAC

002257

Tipperary

UoM16

AFAs that have an
identifiable Impact
Pathway to
European Site

Screened
Out of
UoM16
FRMP

Clonmel, Marlfield,
Knocklofty,
Newcastle,
Ballymacabry,
Ardfinnan, Caher,
Golden, Clogheen,
Ballyporeen,
Holycross, Fethard,
Mullinahone,
Templemore,
Mullinavat,
Borrisoleigh,
Bansha, Tipperary
Town, Thurles. All
AFAs are upstream
of SAC

No

Bansha (11.7km), Tipperary Town
(5.9km)

None. AFAs are
downstream of the
SAC.

Yes

None. AFAs are
downstream of the
SAC.

Yes

21

Nier Valley Woodlands
SAC

000668

Waterford

UoM16

No

Kilsheelan (8.6km), Knocklofty (8.8km),
Marlfield (8.6km), Ardfinnan (12.4km),
Newcastle (6.7km), Ballymacarbry
(0.4km), Carrick-on-Suir (13.7km),
Clonmel (8.1km), Fethard (12.8km)

22

Philipston Marsh SAC

001847

Tipperary

Outside of SECFRAMS
Area: UoM25

Yes

Tipperary (9.3km), Golden (14.2),
Bansha (14.3km)

None: No pathway.

Yes

Yes

Mullinahone (3.0km), Piltown
(13.4km), Mullinavat (7.1km), Carrickon-Suir (14.9km), Waterford City
(2.2km), Fethard (12.8km), Kilsheelan
(19.1km), Caher (29.9km), Knocklofty
(28.4km), Marlfield (25.6km),
Ardfinnan (34.5km), Newcastle
(35.6km), Clogheen (42.6km),
Ballyporeen 948.2km), Portlaw

Waterford City,
Portlaw, Fiddown,
Piltown, Carrick-onSuir, Kilsheelan,
Clonmel, Marlfield,
Knocklofty,
Newcastle,
Ballymacabry,
Ardfinnan, Caher,

No

23

River Barrow And River
Nore SAC
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UoM16
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No.

SAC Site Name

Site Code

County

UoM

Water
Dependent

AFAs within Zone of Influence of
European Site

AFAs that have an
identifiable Impact
Pathway to
European Site

(18.2km), Templemore (21.0km),
Borrisoleigh (31.3km), Golden
(28.7km), Bansha (36.1km), Tipperary
Town (40.4km), Fiddown (15.3km),
Thurles (19.6km), Ballymacarby
(33.3km), Clonmel (22.3km), Holycross
(21.6km)

Golden, Clogheen,
Ballyporeen,
Holycross, Fethard,
Mullinahone,
Templemore,
Mullinavat,
Borrisoleigh,
Bansha, Tipperary
Town, Thurles. All
AFAs are upstream
of the lower section
of SAC.

Screened
Out of
UoM16
FRMP

24

Silvermines Mountains
SAC

000939

Tipperary

Outside SECFRAMs Area:
UoM25

Yes

None

None: No pathway.

Yes

25

Silvermines Mountains
West SAC

002258

Tipperary

Outside SECFRAMs Area:
UoM25

Yes

None

None: No pathway.

Yes

26

Slieve Bloom
Mountains SAC

000412

Offaly,
Laois

UoM14, UoM15 and
Outside SECFRAMs Area:
UoM25

Yes

None

None: No pathway.

Yes

27

Spahill And
Clomantagh Hill SAC

000849

Kilkenny

UoM15

No

None

None: No pathway.

Yes

28

The Loughans SAC

000407

Kilkenny

UoM15

Yes

None

None: No pathway.

Yes

29

Thomastown Quarry
SAC

002252

Kilkenny

UoM15

Yes

None

None: No pathway.

Yes

30

Tramore Dunes And
Backstrand SAC

000671

Waterford

UoM17

Yes

Waterford City (6.1km)

None: No pathway.

Yes
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Table 3-5: European Sites: SPA screened for UoM16

No.

UoM

Water
Dependent

AFAs within Zone of Influence of
European Site

AFAs that have an
identifiable Impact
Pathway to
European Site

Screened
Out of
UoM16
FRMP

SPA Site Name

Site Code

County

1

Bannow Bay SPA

004033

Wexford

UoM13

Yes

Waterford City (12.3km)

None: No pathway.

Yes

2

Blackwater Callows
SPA

004094

Cork,
Waterford

Outside SECFRAMS Area:
UoM18

Yes

Ballyporeen (13.2km)

None: No pathway.

Yes

3

Dungarvan Harbour
SPA

004032

Waterford

UoM17

Yes

None

None: No pathway.

Yes

4

Mid-Waterford Coast
SPA

004193

Waterford

UoM17

No

Waterford City (10.1km)

None: No pathway.

Yes

5

River Nore SPA

004233

Kilkenny,
Laois

UoM15

Yes

Mullinahone (8.6km), Mullinavat
(13.4km)

None: No pathway.

Yes

6

Slieve Bloom
Mountains SPA

004160

Laois,
Offaly

UoM14, UoM15 and
Outside SECFRAMS Area:
UoM25

Yes

None

None: No pathway.

Yes

7

Slievefelim to
Silvermines Mountains
SPA

004165

Limerick,
Tipperary

UoM16 and outside of
SECFRAMS Area: UoM25

Yes

Borrisoleigh (8.1km), Holycross
(14.9km)

8

Tramore Back Strand
SPA

004027

Waterford

UoM17

Yes

Waterford City (6.2km)
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Yes

None: No pathway.

Yes
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3.5.1 Conclusion of Screening Results
The Suir CFRAM full optioneering stage is not for all the AFAs as listed in Table 3.6 as not all of the
AFAs are being taken forward as part of this scheme. The AFAs as coloured in green in Table 3.1 and
Section 3.1.3 are to be the subject of the full optioneering stage.
Of 38 European sites (30 SACs and 8 SPAs) which are within the identified search area for screening
of the upcoming UoM16 FRMP and thus with the potential to be impacted by the Suir CFRAM Study,
a total of 35 European sites including 28 SACs and 7 SPAs were found to have no identifiable pathway
or impact arising from the implementation of FRM methods within the AFA catchments in UoM16.
These have therefore been screened out as not requiring any further assessment (indicated in
Green) in the Table 3-4 and Table 3-5 above.
3 European sites (2 SACs and 1 SPA) were assessed as having the potential to experience an impact
from the implementation of FRM methods in the AFAs of UoM16 – see Table 3.6 and therefore Stage
2 Appropriate Assessment is required to assess the significance of these impacts.
Table 3-6: UoM16 AFAs requiring further Assessment (Appropriate Assessment) at FRMP stage

AFA with Identifiable Impact
Pathway to European Site

European Site

Site Code

Waterford City, Holycross, Portlaw,
Fiddown, Piltown, Carrick-on-Suir,
Kilsheelan, Clonmel, Marlfield,
Knocklofty, Newcastle, Ballymacabry,
Ardfinnan, Caher, Golden, Clogheen,
Ballyporeen, Fethard, Mullinahone,
Templemore, Mullinavat, Borrisoleigh,
Bansha, Tipperary Town, Thurles

Hook Head SAC

000764

Waterford City, Portlaw, Fiddown,
Piltown, Carrick-on-Suir, Kilsheelan,
Clonmel, Marlfield, Knocklofty,
Newcastle, Ballymacabry, Ardfinnan,
Caher, Golden, Clogheen, Ballyporeen,
Holycross, Fethard, Mullinahone,
Templemore, Mullinavat, Borrisoleigh,
Bansha, Tipperary Town, Thurles

Lower River Suir SAC

002137

Waterford City, Portlaw, Fiddown,
Piltown, Carrick-on-Suir, Kilsheelan,
Clonmel, Marlfield, Knocklofty,
Newcastle, Ballymacabry, Ardfinnan,
Caher, Golden, Clogheen, Ballyporeen,
Holycross, Fethard, Mullinahone,
Templemore, Mullinavat, Borrisoleigh,
Bansha, Tipperary Town, Thurles.

River Barrow And River Nore SAC

002162
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3.6

SCREENING CONCLUSION AND STATEMENT

The likely significant effects that may arise from the FRMP produced in response to the Suir CFRAM
Study have been examined in the context of all factors that could potentially affect the integrity of
the European sites within the plan area and beyond.
There were 38 European sites, incorporating 30 SACs and 8 SPAs, subjected to the screening exercise
to determine the potential for likely significant effects arising from the Suir CFRAM Study.
Following screening, it was concluded that 35 European sites in the Suir CFRAM Study area were not
at any risk of impacts.
As summarised in Table 3.6 the implementation of FRM methods in 25 AFAs (out of a total of 25
AFAs in UoMl6) may result in adverse impacts to 3 separate European sites in, or surrounding, the
Suir CFRAM Study area. These are:
On the basis of the findings of this Screening for Appropriate Assessment, it is concluded that the
FRMP for UoM16:
i.

Are not directly connected with or necessary to the management of a European site.

ii.

May have significant impacts on a European site.

With the information currently available, it cannot be concluded following screening that the Suir
Study will not have significant effects on the European sites identified, as sufficient uncertainty
remains due to gaps in information. Therefore, it is recommended that the AA must progress to
Stage 2: Appropriate Assessment.
As the Suir CFRAM Study progresses further this report may be updated and revised as new
information becomes available.
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APPENDIX A
SUMMARY OF FLOOD RISK MANAGEMENT METHODS AND THEIR HIGH LEVEL
IMPACTS

APPENDIX A: TABLE OF FLOOD RISK MANAGEMENT METHODS AND THEIR HIGH LEVEL IMPACTS

FRM Method
Likely Positive Impacts (+)
Do Nothing
No new flood risk management measures and abandon existing defences and maintenance
 Unlikely to be significant positive impacts at a strategic level,
Do Nothing
however there is the potential for local improvements to habitats
and biodiversity in the vicinity of previously maintained defences.
Existing Regime
Continue existing flood risk management practices

Existing Regime



Unlikely to be significant positive impacts at a strategic level.

Likely Negative Impacts (-)



Potential for significantly increased flood risk to human health,
properties and infrastructure.



Potential for increased flood risk to human health, properties and
infrastructure due to climate change.
Existing defence works may be interfering or causing deterioration
to the ecological requirements of species and habitats and the
relevant conservation objectives.



Do Minimum
Additional minimum measures to reduce flood risk in specific areas. Includes channel or flood defence maintenance works / programme.
 Unlikely to be significant negative impacts at a strategic level.
Do Minimum
 Unlikely to be significant positive impacts at a strategic level.
However method is non-specific.
 Unregulated maintenance of existing flood defence measures has
the potential to result in impacts such as pollution, changes in
sedimentation, disturbance, deterioration, damage and other
impacts on species distribution arising from maintenance activities.
Maintenance
It is therefore assumed that maintenance programmes already in
 Unlikely to be significant positive impacts at a strategic level.
Programme
place recognise the requirements of the 2011 Regulations and that
ongoing or future planned maintenance of existing flood defence
measures incorporates any necessary mitigation measures such as
conducting works out of season in sensitive areas and implementing
pollution prevention measures. Having regard to this is therefore

FRM Method

Likely Positive Impacts (+)

Likely Negative Impacts (-)
considered that maintenance is unlikely to have significant negative
environmental impacts upon designated sites.
Unlikely to be significant negative impacts at a strategic level.


Planning and Development
Zoning of land for flood risk appropriate development, prevention of inappropriate development, and / or review of Local Areas Plan (LAP).
 Unlikely to be significant positive impacts at a strategic level,
 Unlikely to be significant negative impacts at a strategic level,
Planning and
however will prevent future additional flood risk from being
however will prevent some developments which may curtail
Development
created.
economic growth in certain areas.
Building Regulations
Regulations on finished floor levels, flood proofing, flood resilience and SuDS.
 Unlikely to be significant positive impacts at a strategic level,
Building Regulations
however will prevent future additional flood risk from being
 Unlikely to be significant negative impacts at a strategic level.
created.
Catchment Wide Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS)
Recommendations for future development drainage systems.
 Slight direct positive impacts through reduction of flood risk and
 Likely to be temporary negative impacts through disturbance
SuDS
impacts to property and infrastructure.
and inconvenience to the local population during construction.
Land Use Management (NFM)
Runoff Control - Overland flow management through changes in land use and / or agricultural practices.
River / Floodplain Restoration - Creation of wetlands, restoration of meanders, in-channel flow retardation, floodplain flow retardation and riparian buffer zones.
Coastal Restoration - Attenuation waves and coastal surge through the creation and restoration of natural habitats.

FRM Method








Runoff Control










Likely Positive Impacts (+)
Implementation of runoff control would slow down and store some
potential flood waters, which will benefit the downstream
population through reduction of flood risk and impacts to property
and infrastructure during high frequency flood events.
Done correctly in the appropriate locations, non-structural land use
management has the potential to have positive environmental
benefits through habitat creation, increased biodiversity and
natural flood management.
The creation of habitat and / or land management practices can
help to improve attenuation of nutrients and reduce the loss of
sediments, leading to improvements in water quality
By increasing habitats such as woodland and wetland, there is
potential to increase carbon storage.
Enhancing and restoring wetlands may lead to benefits to habitats
and species.
Runoff control may enhance the productivity of cultivated land and
semi natural grassland by protecting soils from erosion and loss of
nutrients, and through providing a more diverse habitat for
pollinators and biological control of pests and disease.
Run off control in drinking water catchments may help to reduce
treatment requirements for drinking water.
There may be benefits to freshwater fisheries from improved water
quality and reduced sedimentation.
The effects on recreation, wildlife watching and landscape are
generally likely to be positive, as runoff control should improve
habitat diversity and biodiversity.
The introduction of riparian buffer zones is unlikely to have
negative impacts on habitats and species.

Likely Negative Impacts (-)






If misplaced, non-structural land use management has the potential
to be either ineffective or actually detrimental to the local
environment, through loss or displacement of native species.
Some areas of productive agricultural land may be lost.
An increase in the wetness of cultivated land and semi-natural
grassland ecosystems may increase the prevalence of some
livestock pests.

FRM Method






River / Floodplain
Restoration










Coastal Restoration





Likely Positive Impacts (+)
Reconnection of the river with the floodplain will enhance the
natural storage capacity and provide slight direct positive social
impacts through reduction of flood risk and impacts to property
and infrastructure during high frequency flood events.
Restoration of habitat within the river and floodplain, and reduced
erosion of the river bed and banks can help to filter nutrients and
reduce sediments; which can lead to improved water quality.
There is the potential for improved fish habitats.
Greater areas of river and floodplain wetland habitat will provide
increased biodiversity.
River and floodplain restoration in drinking water catchments may
help to reduce treatment requirements for drinking water.
The effects on recreation, wildlife watching and landscape are
generally likely to be positive, with improved habitat diversity and
biodiversity.
With improvements to biodiversity and water quality, this method
may help to improve WFD status.
With wetland enhancement there may be benefits to the
connectivity and health of wetland ecosystems, and there may be
benefits to carbon storage.
There may be local improvements in recreational fishing in the area
with a more natural river course and improved water quality.
Coastal restoration can attenuate waves and coastal surge through
the creation and restoration of natural habitats, reducing the
potential flood risk.
Enhancement of coastal natural habitats can help to protect from
coastal erosion, provide carbon storage, and help to adapt to future
climate change.
Restoration and creation of intertidal areas may help to provide
nurseries for fish.

Likely Negative Impacts (-)
















There is the potential for the direct loss of agricultural land with this
method.
The existing ecosystems in the area for restoration will be directly
impacted in the short term through a potential change of land use,
habitat and hydromorphology. These impacts could be positive or
negative in the long term.
If parkland areas are used the land could become unsuitable for
some types of recreation, temporarily during a flood event or in the
medium to long term through changing the wetness of the land.
There could be reduced seasonal access to riparian areas for
recreational activities from floodplain re-connection.
In-stream works can release fine sediments which adversely affect
fish spawning gravels.
There is the potential for impacts on the local landscape from this;
however these could be positive or negative, depending on the
finished look of established vegetation.

Works could cause disturbance to feeding and breeding birds.
Restoration and creation of intertidal areas could lead to some loss
of productive land.
Works could restrict or alter access to coastal areas which could
cause short or long term, local negative effects.
In areas of longshore drift, works in one location can have
implications for sediment distribution in others.
Beach re-charge could affect sediment sources for offshore sand

FRM Method

Likely Positive Impacts (+)
Likely Negative Impacts (-)
 By improving the coastal environment there is likely to be benefits
banks.
to recreation, amenity and wildlife experience.
Strategic Development Management
For necessary floodplain development, with integration of structural measures into development design and zoning.
Strategic
 Unlikely to be significant positive impacts at a strategic level,
 Unlikely to be significant negative impacts at a strategic level.
Development
however will reduce flood risk to human health.
Upstream Storage
Online or offline, single or multiple storage areas, with potential for embankments / engineered walls. Online storage refers to creating a dam and reservoir across the floodplain
of a river, often with an outlet control structure such as an undershot culvert or sluices, to control outlet flow, and with an overflow weir and spillway. Offline storage is an area
of floodplain that is embanked to prevent or control flooding within the storage area or wash-land during minor events.
 Online storage dams should not be placed in areas of high
biodiversity or on migratory routes, therefore not within SACs or
SPAs. However if the normal discharge volume is to be maintained
they should be able to be placed upstream of an SAC or SPA.
 Offline storage areas should not be developed within an SAC or SPA
 There will be slight direct positive social impacts through the
where the designated habitat and / or species are vulnerable to
regulation of flow and reduction of flood risk and impacts to
flooding. This method could be further investigated within
property and infrastructure.
designated areas that require or are not sensitive to periodic
 Recreational access to the waterway for some activities could be
inundation.
improved with sensitive scheme design.
 Storage is likely to cause or exacerbate the disconnection between
Storage
 Offline storage areas should ideally be located away from the
the river and the floodplain.
existing riparian zone and can then provide environmental benefits
 There is the potential for disruption to natural processes, loss of
through the creation of high biodiversity wetlands.
habitat and potentially negative effects on water quality (due to loss
 Prolonged flooding in offline storage could increase the sediment
of habitat to filter nutrients) and carbon storage.
store in the floodplain and reduce sediments stored in rivers,
 Erosion can be exacerbated upstream and / or downstream of
reducing downstream sedimentation and potential flood risk.
storage areas with potentially significant negative effects.
 There is the potential for a reduction in pollinating services and pest
and disease control due to the loss of natural habitat from direct
footprint impacts.
 Embankment of rivers to create storage areas can result in the loss

FRM Method

Likely Positive Impacts (+)












Likely Negative Impacts (-)
of natural riparian habitat that filters and removes nutrients from
agriculture.
There is the potential for long term changes to land use from direct
footprint impacts.
Loss of natural habitat and reduced biodiversity can impact
recreational activities like angling and wildlife watching.
Some storage areas may use parkland and recreational grounds
which could render the land unsuitable for some types of activities,
either temporarily during a flood event, or in the medium to long
term through changing accessibility to the area.
Changes to river flow and water levels could affect navigation
channels.
Prolonged flooding in offline storage could increase the sediment
store in the floodplain and reduce sediments stored in rivers,
disrupting the natural sediment regime.
Drinking water quantity may be negatively impacted if using
reservoirs for flood storage, as retaining lower water levels could
affect water supply.
There is likely to be temporary negative impacts through
disturbance and inconvenience to the local population during
construction of storage areas.

Improvement of Channel Conveyance
Deepening channel, widening channel, realigning long section, removing constraints and / or lining smoothing channel.
 There will be slight direct positive social impacts from increasing
 It may be possible to use this method within some designated areas
conveyance through the regulation of flow and reduction of flood
depending on the species and habitats present. Short sections of
risk and impacts to property and infrastructure.
increased channel conveyance are unlikely to have significant
Increase Conveyance
 Removal of channel constraints provides the opportunity to remove
impacts upon species and habitats, however over long sections of
barriers to fish migration. This could improve production of salmon
river where there may be significant in-channel losses of protected
when combined with other river restoration actions. The design of
vegetation and habitat this may be unacceptable. Culverting may
the new structures should build in requirements for migratory fish
interfere with the hydrology of a river and its structure and function

FRM Method


Likely Positive Impacts (+)
and to diversify in-stream habitat where possible.
Daylighting culverts may reduce barriers to fish barriers and
improve habitats.















Likely Negative Impacts (-)
and thus may have implications for habitats where natural
hydrological processes need to be maintained and/or restored. The
SAC and SPA designation criteria will need to be investigated in this
instance for important in-channel habitats and species.
Culverting of an entire AFA has the potential for significant negative
environmental impacts within a designated site, as it replaces the
natural hydrological and ecological regime with an artificial bypass.
Culverting is unlikely to be an acceptable standalone method within
a designated site. Culverting however should have no hydraulic
impacts upstream of a designated site.
Increasing conveyance modifies the storage and flow of water,
causing or exacerbating disconnection between the river and the
floodplain. There can be disruption to natural processes, the loss of
habitat and potentially negative effects on water quality, due to loss
of habitat to filter nutrients, and reduced carbon storage.
There is the potential for increased downstream flood risk.
Erosion can be exacerbated upstream and / or downstream of
modified conveyance areas with potentially significant negative
effects.
There is likely to be the direct loss of habitat and displacement of
species in the vicinity of works, however these may re-establish in
the medium to long term.
There is the potential for a reduction in pollinating services and pest
and disease control due to the loss of natural habitat from direct
footprint impacts.
There is the potential for long term changes to land use from direct
footprint impacts.
Loss of natural habitat and reduced biodiversity can impact
recreational activities like angling and wildlife watching.
There is the potential for reduced water quality during construction

FRM Method

Likely Positive Impacts (+)


Hard Defences
Fluvial flood walls or flood embankments. Rehabilitate and / or improve existing
defences Tidal Barrages Coastal Flood walls
Fluvial flood walls
 Hard river defences can deliver benefits by regulating water flow
or flood
and reducing flood risk; therefore protecting human health,
embankments
properties and infrastructure.
 Depending on their design, some defences can improve access for
some types of recreation.
















Likely Negative Impacts (-)
from increased sediments.
There may be temporary negative visual impacts during in-channel
works.

Hard defences can interfere with natural process, by causing some
or all of the floodplain to be disconnected from the river, which can
lead to the loss of natural habitat to capture, filter and recycle
nutrients or pollutants. This can lead to a reduction in water quality.
There is likely to be a direct loss of natural and semi-natural habitat
in the direct footprint and vicinity of the defences. There may be
indirect negative downstream impacts from sedimentation during
construction.
Erosion may also increase either side of the defences due to
changes in river processes.
Defences could impact negatively on river morphology and
sediment dynamics, and affect WFD status and classification.
Loss of natural habitat and biodiversity can reduce the quality of the
environment for recreation and wildlife watching.
Within the urban landscape, direct defences have potentially
negative effects through disrupting the setting and view of the river
and floodplain.
Defences may alter the setting of heritage sites.
There is the potential for downstream increased flood risk.
Direct defences have the potential for negative effects on
freshwater fisheries due to the loss of in river and riparian habitat
and sedimentation.
There may be temporary negative impacts through disturbance and

FRM Method

Likely Positive Impacts (+)





Tidal Barriers

Tidal barrages can deliver benefits by regulating water flow and
reducing flood risk, therefore protecting human health, properties
and infrastructure.







Coastal Flood walls

Hard coastal defences can deliver benefits by regulating water flow
and reducing flood risk, therefore protecting human health,
properties and infrastructure.






Rehabilitation of
Existing Defences



Changes to existing defences could potentially deliver significant
positive environmental effects, for example, by setting back
defences from the shoreline or river.



Likely Negative Impacts (-)
inconvenience to the local population during engineering works.
Flood walls and embankments are unlikely to have negative impacts
upon designated sites, unless the footprint of the structure is
directly on the designated feature, or if they cause a greater flood
hazard downstream of the feature in a vulnerable designated area.
Tidal barrages should ideally not be placed within a designated site,
however probably all estuaries where a tidal barrage could be
incorporated within Ireland are designated Natura 2000 sites. This
measure has the potential to have significant ecological impacts,
particularly on migratory fish and other water dependent species.
New tidal barriers could have potentially significant negative effects
on water quality (including morphology) and erosion.
Tidal barriers could impede fish passage and impact on upstream
protected sites.
New hard coastal defences on undeveloped shoreline or tidal
barriers could have potentially significant negative effects on water
quality, coastal morphology and erosion.
In areas of longshore drift, defences in one location can have
implications for sediment distribution in other areas.
Coastal defences may reduce access for recreational activities.
There are potential negative visual effects on urban and coastal
landscapes.
There are potential negative visual effects on the seascape from
artificial structures offshore or on the beach.
Flood walls and embankments on coastal areas should not be on
protected habitats and cannot alter coastal processes where a
protected habitat requires inundation.
Although existing defences have an established footprint and have
an established hydraulic impact, rehabilitation of existing flood
defence measures has the potential to result in impacts such as

FRM Method


Likely Positive Impacts (+)
Sensitively rehabilitated defences may help to improve amenity,
particularly if the shoreline is already modified.

Likely Negative Impacts (-)
pollution, changes in sedimentation, disturbance, deterioration,
damage and other impacts on species distribution arising from
construction or repair activities. Regard must therefore be
undertaken for the planning and implementation of such activities.

Relocation
Abandoning existing properties and relocating to existing or new properties outside the floodplain.


Relocation



Reduced flood risk to human health and properties.


Potential for direct, significant, long term social impacts to those
required to relocate. These impacts could however be positive or
negative depending on the occupant's attitude to relocating. There
is the potential for indirect, significant social impacts to
residents through fragmentation of neighbourhoods. There is the
potential for indirect, significant social impacts to relocated
commercial properties if old customers do not frequent the new
premises.
There are unlikely to be any significant impacts on the environment
from the relocation of properties/infrastructure away from flood
risk areas, provided the new properties / infrastructure are not
relocated to environmentally sensitive areas.

Flow Diversion
Diversion of Flow - Realignment of entire river, diversion channel out of river basin and/or bypass channel to return flow
downstream. Overland Floodways - Using roads or linear floodways to convey flow to a determined discharge point.
Diversion of Flow
 There will be direct positive social impacts from diversion of flow
 Flow diversion includes realigning the entire river or creating bythrough the reduction of flood risk and impacts to property and
pass channels. They are usually implemented in the immediate
infrastructure.
vicinity of the AFA and any impacts are likely to be localised. There
will however be direct negative impacts on local existing habitats in
the footprint of the diversion channel.
 Flow diversions have the potential to interfere with the hydrology of
a river and its structure and function and thus may have
implications for habitats where natural hydrological processes need
to be maintained and/or restored and also in habitats where

FRM Method

Likely Positive Impacts (+)







Overland Floodways

There will be direct positive social impacts from using overland
floodways through the reduction of flood risk and impacts to
property and infrastructure.


Likely Negative Impacts (-)
flooding is an important constituent element.
Full diversion of a watercourse should not be proposed within a
designated site, as is likely to impact upon the designation criteria.
There should be limited impact from bypass channels if the normal
flow in the original channel is maintained and the bypass channel is
not created in a habitat that is sensitive to flooding.
Diversion of flow may just transfer the flood risk to another
location.
Overland floodways should not be proposed within designated sites
where the designated habitat and / or species are vulnerable to
flooding, as there is the potential for significant negative
environmental impacts during a flood event. This measure may be
further investigated within designated areas that require or are not
sensitive to periodic inundation.
Overland floodways may just transfer the flood risk to another
location.

Other Works
Minor raising of existing defences / levels, infilling gaps in defences, site specific localised protection works, etc.
Other Works
 Unknown
 Unknown
Site Specific
 Unlikely to be significant negative impacts at a strategic level.
 Unlikely to be significant positive impacts at a strategic level.
Protection Works
However method is non-specific.
Flood Forecasting
Monitoring rain and flows and alerting relevant recipients of flood risk likely to occur.
 Unlikely to be significant positive impacts at a strategic level,
Flood Forecasting
 Unlikely to be significant negative impacts at a strategic level.
however will reduce flood risk to human health.
Public Awareness
Make public aware of risk and advice on measures to protect themselves and properties.
 Unlikely to be significant positive impacts at a strategic level,
Public Awareness
 Unlikely to be significant negative impacts at a strategic level.
however will reduce flood risk to human health.

FRM Method
Likely Positive Impacts (+)
Individual Property Protection
Flood proofing, flood gates, capping vents and / or resilience measures.
 Property level protection may provide positive impacts to those
provided with protective equipment by giving them more peace of
Individual Property
mind. There will be positives for the public that can protect
Protection
themselves from small flood events, reducing or even eliminating
damages that would otherwise cause disturbance and
inconvenience.

Likely Negative Impacts (-)



Unlikely to be significant negative impacts at a strategic level,
provided property protection does not impact on protected
structures or monuments and their setting.

APPENDIX B
SCREENING OF EUROPEAN SITES WITH POTENTIAL TO BE IMPACTED BY THE
SUIR CFRAM STUDY

APPENDIX B: SCREENING OF EUROPEAN SITES WITH POTENTIAL TO BE
IMPACTED BY THE SUIR STUDY – Screening Tables
SAC
Name: Anglesey Road SAC
Site Code: (002125)
Annex I Habitats: Species-rich Nardus grasslands*, on siliceous substrates in mountain areas (and
Qualifying Interest(s)
submountain areas, in Continental Europe) [6230] (*Priority Habitat).
The Anglesey Road SAC is a steep-sided valley which extends approximately 1.8 km along the Multeen
Proximity to AFA(s)
River. Anglesey Road SAC is located in UoM16. There are 2 AFAs within the Zone of Influence:
Borrisoleigh (13.2km), Holycross (14.2km). Both AFAs are downstream of the SAC. No potential
and Linkage
impacts are identified.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Anglesey Road SAC
Potential Impacts
and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not be impacted by
the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further screening.

Name: Ballyhoura Mountains SAC
Site Code: (002036)
Annex I Habitats: Northern Atlantic wet heaths with Erica tetralix [4010], European dry heaths [4030],
Qualifying Interest(s)
Blanket bogs (* if active bog) [7130] (*Priority Habitat)
The Ballyhoura Mountains straddle the border between counties Limerick and Cork, and are situated
about 10 km south of Kilmallock. The portion of the site within Co. Cork side is largely afforested with
Proximity to AFA(s)
commercial conifer plantations, while there are still extensive areas in Co. Limerick that remain as
and Linkage
open heathland and blanket bog. Ballyhoura Mountains SAC is located outside of SECFRAMS Area in
UoM24 and UoM18 and there is no potential pathway to any of the AFAs within the Suir Catchment.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Ballyhoura Mountains
SAC and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not be
Potential Impacts
impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further
screening.

Name: Bannow Bay SAC
Site Code: (000697)
Annex I Habitats: Estuaries [1130], Mudflats and sandflats not covered by seawater at low tide [1140],
Annual vegetation of drift lines [1210], Perennial vegetation of stony banks [1220], Salicornia and
other annuals colonising mud and sand [1310], Atlantic salt meadows (Glauco-Puccinellietalia
Qualifying Interest(s) maritimae) [1330], Mediterranean salt meadows (Juncetalia maritimi) [1410], Mediterranean and
thermo-Atlantic halophilous scrubs (Sarcocornetea fruticosi) [1420], Embryonic shifting dunes [2110],
Shifting dunes along the shoreline with Ammophila arenaria (white dunes) [2120], Fixed coastal dunes
with herbaceous vegetation (grey dunes) [2130]
Bannow Bay SAC is a relatively large estuarine site, approximately 14 km long, on the south coast of
Co. Wexford. Small rivers and streams to the north and south-west flow into the bay and their subProximity to AFA(s)
estuaries from part of the site. The bay contains large areas of mud and sand. Bannow Bay is located
in UoM13 and is a separate hydrometric area from the AFAs in the Suir Catchment. There is a remote
and Linkage
and indirect hydrological connectivity between the AFAs and the SPA. The impact is so tenuous that
the SAC has been screened out.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Bannow Bay SAC and
Potential Impacts
any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not be impacted by the
Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further screening.

Name: Blackwater River (Cork/Waterford) SAC
Site Code: (002170)
Annex I Habitats: Estuaries [1130], Mudflats and sandflats not covered by seawater at low tide [1140],
Perennial vegetation of stony banks [1220], Salicornia and other annuals colonising mud and sand
[1310], Atlantic salt meadows (Glauco-Puccinellietalia maritimae) [1330], Mediterranean salt
meadows (Juncetalia maritimi) [1410], Water courses of plain to montane levels with the Ranunculion
fluitantis and Callitricho-Batrachion vegetation [3260], Old sessile oak woods with Ilex and Blechnum
in the British Isles [91A0], *Alluvial forests with Alnus glutinosa and Fraxinus excelsior (Alno-Padion,
Alnion incanae, Salicion albae) [91E0], *Taxus baccatwoods of the British Isles [91J0] (*Priority
Qualifying Interest(s) Habitat)
Annex II Species: Margaritifera margaritifera (Freshwater Pearl Mussel) [1029], Austropotamobius
pallipes (White-clawed Crayfish) [1092], Petromyzon marinus (Sea Lamprey) [1095], Lampetra planeri
(Brook Lamprey) [1096], Lampetra fluviatilis (River Lamprey) [1099], Alosa fallax fallax (Twaite Shad)
[1103], Salmo salar (Salmon) [1106], Lutra lutra (Otter) [1355], Trichomanes speciosum (Killarney
Fern) [1421]

Proximity to AFA(s)
and Linkage

Potential Impacts

The River Blackwater is one of the largest rivers in Ireland, draining a major part of Co. Cork and five
ranges of mountains. There are a number of AFAs within the Zone of Influence of this SAC: Knocklofty
(12.6km), Marlfield (13.9km), Ardfinnan (11.3km), Newcastle (6.3km), Clogheen (9.0km), Ballyporeen
(6.6km), Ballymacarbry (5.7km), Clonmel (14.5km). The Blackwater River (Cork/Waterford) SAC is
located in UoM18 outside of the SECFRAM study and there is no hydrological connection between the
SAC and the AFAs within the Suir Catchment.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Blackwater River
(Cork/Waterford) SAC and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC
will not be impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any
further screening.

Name: Bolingbrook Hill SAC
Site Code: (002124)
Annex I Habitats: Northern Atlantic wet heaths with Erica tetralix [4010], European dry heaths [4030],
Qualifying Interest(s) Species-rich Nardu* grasslands, on siliceous substrates in mountain areas (and submountain areas, in
Continental Europe) [6230] (*Priority Habitat)
Bolingbrook Hill SAC is an upland site which comprises Bolingbrook Hill and the nearby eastern slopes
of Silvermine Mountains in Curryquin and Mucklin townlands. Unimproved, species-rich upland
Proximity to AFA(s)
grassland covers the lower slopes of Bolingbrook Hill and much of Curryquin. This SAC is located in
UoM25 – outside of the South East Catchment and there is one AFA within the Zone of Influence
and Linkage
namely that of Borrisoleigh located 13.3km away. It is considered that there is no direct hydraulic
connection between the SAC and any AFAs within the Suir Catchment.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Bolingbrook Hill SAC
Potential Impacts
and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not be impacted by
the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further screening.

Name: Carrigeenamronety Hill SAC
Site Code: (002037)
Qualifying Interest(s) Annex I Habitats: Trichomanes speciosum (Killarney Fern) [1421]
Carrigeenamronety Hill itself is an eastern, lower outlier of the Ballyhoura Mountains which straddles
Proximity to AFA(s)
the border of counties Cork and Limerick. Carrigeenamronety Hill SAC is located in a separate
hydrometric area of UoM18 and it is considered that there is no hydrological connection between the
and Linkage
AFAs and the SAC.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Carrigeenamronety
Hill SAC and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not be
Potential Impacts
impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further
screening.

Name: Comeragh Mountians SAC
Site Code: (001952)
Annex I Habitats: Oligotrophic to mesotrophic standing waters with vegetation of the Littorelletea
uniflorae and/or Isoeto-Nanojuncetea [3130], Water courses of plain to montane levels with the
Ranunculion fluitantis and Callitricho-Batrachion vegetation [3260], Northern Atlantic wet heaths
with Erica tetralix [4010], European dry heaths [4030], Alpine and Boreal heaths [4060], Calcareous
Qualifying Interest(s)
rocky slopes with chasmophytic vegetation [8210] and iliceous rocky slopes with chasmophytic
vegetation [8220]
Annex II Species: Drepanocladus vernicosus (Slender Green Feather-moss) [1393]

Proximity to AFA(s)
and Linkage

Potential Impacts

The Comeragh Mountains consist of a plateau of Old Red Sandstone with its edges deeply scarred by
recent glaciation. Corries and deep valleys are cut into the eastern and western sides leaving a central
ridge with a width reduced to 270 m at its narrowest point. The following AFAs are within the Zone
of Influence of the SAC: Kilsheelan (7.5km), Knocklofty (13.6km), Marlfield (11.5km), Newcastle
(12.4km), Piltown (14.7km), Portlaw (12.2km), Fiddown (14.4km)Ballymacarbry (6.1km), Carrick-onSuir (9.5km), Clonmel (9.3km). The Comeragh Mountains SAC is located in UoM16 and UoM17. All
AFAs within the Zone of Influence are downstream of the SAC.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Comeragh Mountains
SAC and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not be
impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further
screening.

Name: Coolrain Bog SAC
Site Code: (002332)
Annex I Habitats: Active raised bogs* [7110], Degraded raised bogs still capable of natural
Qualifying Interest(s)
regeneration [7120], Depressions on peat substrates of the Rhynchosporion [7150] (* Priority Habitat)
Coolrain Bog SAC site comprises a raised bog that includes both areas of high bog and cutover bog.
Proximity to AFA(s)
The northern margin of the site is bounded by the Tonet River and the eastern boundary by forestry
on old cutover. Coolrain Bog SAC is located in UoM15 which is a separate hydrometric area and it is
and Linkage
considered that there is no hydrological connection between the AFAs and the SAC.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Coolrain SAC and any
Potential Impacts
of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not be impacted by the Suir
CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further screening.

Name: Cullahill Mountain SAC
Site
Code: (000831)
Annex I Habitats: Semi-natural dry grasslands and scrubland facies on calcareous substrates (FestucoQualifying Interest(s) Brometalia) (* important orchid sites) [6210] (*Priority Habitat)

Proximity to AFA(s)
and Linkage

Potential Impacts

Cullahill Mountain SAC lies on a western outlier of the Castlecomer plateau, 6 km north-east of
Johnstown in Co. Kilkenny. Cullahill Mountains SAC is located in UoM15 which is a separate
hydrometric area and it is considered that there is no hydrological connection between the AFAs and
the SAC.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Cullahill Mountain
SAC and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not be
impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further
screening.

Name: Galmoy Fen SAC
Site Code: (001858)
Qualifying Interest(s) Annex I Habitats: Alkaline fens [7230]
Galmoy Fen SAC is situated 7 km north of Johnstown in Co. Kilkenny, close to the boundary with Co.
Laois. It comprises a cutover raised bog that has become flooded with base-rich groundwater that
Proximity to AFA(s)
now supports alkaline fen vegetation. Galmoy Fen SAC is located in UoM15 which is a separate
and Linkage
hydrometric area and it is considered that there is no hydrological connection between the AFAs and
the SAC.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Glamoy Fen SAC and
Potential Impacts
any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not be impacted by the
Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further screening.

Name: Galtee Mountains SAC
Site Code: (000646)
Annex I Habitats: European dry heaths [4030], Alpine and Boreal heaths [4060], Species-rich *Nardus
grasslands, on siliceous substrates in mountain areas (and submountain areas, in Continental Europe)
Qualifying Interest(s)
[6230], Blanket bogs (* if active bog) [7130], Calcareous rocky slopes with chasmophytic vegetation
[8210], Siliceous rocky slopes with chasmophytic vegetation [8220] (* Priority Habitat)
Situated in east Limerick and south Tipperary, the Galtee Mountains are Ireland's highest range of
inland mountains. There is a series of small corrie lakes on the northern side of the mountain range,
Proximity to AFA(s)
and the site encompasses the headstreams of numerous tributaries of the river Suir. The following
AFAs are within the Zone of Influence of the Galtee Mountains SAC: Caher (6.0km), Ardfinnan
and Linkage
11.8km), Clogheen (8.8km), Ballyporeen (7.4km), Golden (12.4km), Bansha (5.4km), Tiperary Town
(7.0km) but no impact is identified as all AFAs are downstream of the SAC.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Galtee Mountains SAC
Potential Impacts
and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not be impacted by
the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further screening.

Name: Glen Bog SAC
Site Code: (001430)
Qualifying Interest(s) Annex I Habitats: [91E0] Alluvial Forests* (*Priority Habitat)
Glen Bog is situated 3 km north-east of Bruff, Co. Limerick and comprises a wet woodland occupying
Proximity to AFA(s)
the site of a former lake, as well as the summit and southern side of Knockderc, a low hill rising to 143
m. Glen Bog SAC is located outside of the SECFRAMS Area in UoM24 and there is no potential
and Linkage
pathway to any of the AFAs within the Suir Catchment.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Glen Bog SAC and any
Potential Impacts
of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not be impacted by the Suir
CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further screening.

Name: Glendine Wood SAC
Site Code: (002324)
Qualifying Interest(s) Annex II-Species: Trichomanes speciosum (Killarney Fern) [1421]
Glendine Wood lies 3-4 km north-east of Dungarvan, Co. Waterford and consists of a steep-sided,
narrow ravine cut through a low ridge of Old Red Sandstone by the Glendine River. Woodland covers
Proximity to AFA(s)
the valley sides and the land to the east and west of the mouth of the ravine. Glendine Wood SAC is
and Linkage
located in a separate hydrometric area in UoM17 and there is no potential pathway to any of the
AFAs within the Suir Catchment.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Glendine Wood SAC
Potential Impacts
and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not be impacted by
the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further screening.

Name: Hook Head SAC

Site Code: (000764)
Annex I Habitats: Large shallow inlets and bays [1160], Reefs [1170], Vegetated sea cliffs of the
Qualifying Interest(s)
Atlantic and Baltic coasts [1230]
Hook Head SAC comprise marine subtidal reefs to the south and east of the Hook Head Peninsula, and
also sea cliffs from Hook Head to Baginbun and Ingard Point. All AFAs of the Suir Study are within the
Zone of Influence: Waterford City (12.6km), Holycross (83.6km), Portlaw (29.7km), Fiddown (33.2km),
Piltown (34.9km), Carrick-on-Suir (37.1km), Kilsheelan (49.8km), Clonmel (54.6km), Marlfield
Proximity to AFA(s)
(58.2km), Knocklofty (60.3km), Newcastle (58.0km) , Ballymacabry (52.1km), Ardfinnan (64.2km),
and Linkage
Caher (69.2km), Golden (81.1km), Clogheen (69.7km), Ballyporeen (76.3km), Fethard (62.7km),
Mullinahone (56.2km), Templemore (93.5km), Mullinavat (29.5km), Borrisoleigh (96.6km), Bansha
(82.7km), Tipperary Town (89.0km), Thurles (83.2km). Any works carried out in the AFAs has the
potential to impact negatively on the SAC downstream.
The potential exists for direct impacts on the qualifying interests of the SAC from the implementation
Potential Impacts
of FRM methods in the AFAS. Appropriate Assessment is required to examine the significance of these
potential impacts.

Name: Hugginstown Fen SAC
Site Code: (000404)
Qualifying Interest(s) Annex I Habitats: Alkaline fens [7230]
The site consists of a relatively large, isolated area of swamp and floating fen developed in a small
Proximity to AFA(s)
valley in hilly country. Hugginstown Fen SAC is located in UoM16 and the following AFAs are within
the Zone of Influence: Piltown (9.4km), Portlaw (14.5km), Mullinavat (5.7Kkm), Fiddown 10.9km),
and Linkage
Carrick-on-Suir (12.6km). All AFAs are downstream of the SAC.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Hugginstown Fen SAC
Potential Impacts
and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not be impacted by
the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further screening.

Name: Keeper Hill SAC

Site Code: (001197)
Northern Atlantic wet heaths with Erica tetralix [4010], Species-rich Nardus grasslands*, on siliceous
Qualifying Interest(s) substrates in mountain areas (and submountain areas, in Continental Europe) [6230], Blanket bogs (*
if active bog) [7130] (* Priority Habitat)
Keeper Hill, or Slievekimalta, is situated between the Silvermines and Slieve Felim Mountains, 13 km
Proximity to AFA(s)
south of Nenagh in Co. Tipperaray. This SAC is located in UoM25 – outside of the South East
Catchment. It is considered that there is no direct hydraulic connection between the SAC and any
and Linkage
AFAs within the Suir Catchment.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Keeper Hill SAC and
Potential Impacts
any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not be impacted by the
Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further screening.

Name: Kilduff, Devilsbit Mountain SAC
Site Code: (000934)
Annex I Habitats: European dry heaths [4030], Species-rich Nardus grasslands*, on siliceous
Qualifying Interest(s) substrates in mountain areas (and submountain areas, in Continental Europe) [6230] (*Priority
Habitats)
This upland site is situated approximately 6 km north-west of Templemore in Co. Tipperary and
comprises the summit of Devilsbit Mountain and much of the eastern side of the ridge which extends
Proximity to AFA(s)
northwards to Kilduff Mountain. This SAC is located in UoM16 and there are 2 AFAs within the Zone of
and Linkage
Influence: Templemore (3.7km) and Borrisoleigh (6.8km). Both AFAs are located downstream of the
SAC so there is no identifiable impact pathway.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Kilduff, Devilsbit
Mountain SAC and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not
Potential Impacts
be impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further
screening.

Name: Lower River Shannon SAC
Site Code: (002165)
Annex I Habitats: Sandbanks which are slightly covered by sea water all the time [1110], Estuaries
[1130], Mudflats and sandflats not covered by seawater at low tide [1140], Coastal lagoons* [1150],
Large shallow inlets and bays [1160], Reefs [1170], Perennial vegetation of stony banks [1220],
Vegetated sea cliffs of the Atlantic and Baltic coasts [1230], Salicornia and other annuals colonising
mud and sand [1310], Atlantic salt meadows (Glauco-Puccinellietalia maritimae) [1330],
Mediterranean salt meadows (Juncetalia maritimi) [1410], Water courses of plain to montane levels
with the Ranunculion fluitantis and Callitricho-Batrachion vegetation [3260], Molinia meadows on
Qualifying Interest(s)
calcareous, peaty or clayey-silt-laden soils (Molinion caeruleae) [6410], Alluvial forests* with Alnus
glutinosa and Fraxinus excelsior (Alno-Padion, Alnion incanae, Salicion albae) [91E0] (*Priority Habitat)

Proximity to AFA(s)
and Linkage

Potential Impacts

Annex II Species: Margaritifera margaritifera (Freshwater Pearl Mussel) [1029], Petromyzon marinus
(Sea Lamprey) [1095], Lampetra planeri (Brook Lamprey) [1096], Lampetra fluviatilis (River Lamprey)
[1099], Salmo salar (Salmon) [1106], Tursiops truncatus (Common Bottlenose Dolphin) [1349], Lutra
lutra (Otter) [1355]
This very large site stretches along the Shannon valley from Killaloe in Co. Clare to Loop Head/ Kerry
Head, a distance of some 120 km. The site thus encompasses the Shannon, Feale, Mulkear and Fergus
estuaries, the freshwater lower reaches of the River Shannon (between Killaloe and Limerick), the
freshwater stretches of much of the Feale and Mulkear catchments and the marine area between
Loop Head and Kerry Head. The Lower River Shannon SAC is located outside of the SECFRAMS Study
area and there is no identifiable impact pathway between the two AFAs (Tipperary Town 12.1km and
Borrisoleigh 12km) located within the Zone of Influence and the SAC.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Lower River Shannon
SAC and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not be
impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further
screening.

Name: Lower River Suir SAC
Site Code: (002137)
Annex I Habitats: Atlantic salt meadows (Glauco-Puccinellietalia maritimae) [1330], Mediterranean
salt meadows (Juncetalia maritimi) [1410], Water courses of plain to montane levels with the
Ranunculion fluitantis and Callitricho-Batrachion vegetation [3260] Hydrophilous tall herb fringe
communities of plains and of the montane to alpine levels [6430] Old sessile oak woods with Ilex and
Blechnum in the British Isles [91A0] *Alluvial forests with Alnus glutinosa and Fraxinus excelsior (AlnoPadion, Alnion incanae, Salicion albae) [91E0] *Taxus baccata woods of the British Isles [91J0]
Qualifying Interest(s) (*Priority Habitat)
Annex II Species: Margaritifera margaritifera (Freshwater Pearl Mussel) [1029] Austropotamobius
pallipes (White-clawed Crayfish) [1092] Petromyzon marinus (Sea Lamprey) [1095] Lampetra planeri
(Brook Lamprey) [1096] Lampetra fluviatilis (River Lamprey) [1099] Alosa fallax fallax (Twaite Shad)
[1103] Salmo salar (Salmon) [1106] and Lutra lutra (Otter) [1355]

Proximity to AFA(s)
and Linkage

Potential Impacts

Lower River Suir SAC consists of the freshwater stretches of the River Suir immediately south of
Thurles, the tidal stretches as far as the confluence with the Barrow/Nore immediately east of
Cheekpoint in Co. Waterford, and many tributaries including the Clodiagh in Co. Waterford, the
Lingaun, Anner, Nier, Tar, Aherlow, Multeen and Clodiagh in Co. Tipperary. The Lower River Suir SAC
is located in UoM16 and the all AFAs have a potential identifiable pathway to impact on the SAC. The
following lists the distances of the individual AFAs from the SAC: Waterford City (0.0km), Portlaw
(0.0km), Fiddown (0.0km), Piltown (0.0km), Carrick-on-Suir (0.0km) Kilsheelan (0.0km) Clonmel
(0.0km) Marlfield (0.0km), Knocklofty (0.0km), Newcastle (0.0km), Ballymacabry (0.0km)Ardfinnan
(0.0km), Caher (0.0km), Golden (0.0km), Clogheen (0.0km), Ballyporeen (0.0km), Holycross
(0.0km),Fethard 0.5km, Mullinahone (2.1km), Templemore (9.9km), Mullinavat (8.8km), Borrisoleigh
(2.4km), Bansha (2.9km), Tipperary Town (4.3km), Thurles (1.7km). All AFAs are located within the
Zone of Influence and upstream of the south eastern limit of the SAC.
The potential exists for direct impacts on the qualifying interests of the SAC from the implementation
of FRM methods in the AFAS. Appropriate Assessment is required to examine the significance of these
potential impacts.

Name: Moanour Mountain SAC
Site Code: (002257)
Annex I Habitats: Species-rich Nardus grasslands*, on siliceous substrates in mountain areas (and
Qualifying Interest(s)
submountain areas, in Continental Europe) [6230] (*Priority Habitat)
Situated approximately 7 km south-west of Tipperary town, this site lies on the north-western slope of
Moanour Mountain, an outlying ridge of the Galtee Mountains and represents probably the only part
Proximity to AFA(s)
of this mountainous ridge that retains semi-natural vegetation, the remainder having been afforested.
This SAC is located in UoM16 and there are 2 AFAs namely that of Bansha (11.7km) and Tipperary
and Linkage
Town (5.9km) which are within the Zone of Influence of the SAC. No identifiable pathways exist
between the AFAs and the SAC as the two AFAs are located downstream of the SAC.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Moanour Mountains
SAC and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not be
Potential Impacts
impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further
screening.

Name: Neir Valley Woodlands SAC
Site Code: (00668)
Qualifying Interest(s) Annex I Habitats: Old sessile oak woods with Ilex and Blechnum in the British Isles [91A0]
Nier Valley Woodlands comprises an area of mixed semi-natural deciduous forest lying on the flanks
of the Nier Valley, 3 km east of Ballymacarbry in Co. Waterford. The Neir Valley Woodlands SAC is
located in UoM16 and the following AFAs are located within the Zone of Influence of the SAC:
Proximity to AFA(s)
Kilsheelan (8.6km), Knocklofty (8.8km), Marlfield (8.6km), Ardfinnan (12.4km), Newcastle (6.7km),
and Linkage
Ballymacarbry (0.4km), Carrick-on-Suir (13.7km), Clonmel (8.1km), Fethard (12.8km). No identifiable
pathways exist between the AFAs and the SAC as all AFAs within the Zone of Influence are located
downstream of the SAC.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Neir Valley
Woodlands SAC and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not
Potential Impacts
be impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further
screening.

Name: Philipston Marsh SAC
Site Code: (001847)
Qualifying Interest(s) Transition mires and quaking bogs [7140]
Philipston Marsh is a small wetland near Philipston House, south of Cappagh White in Co. Tipperary. It
represents one of only two examples of calcareous fen and mire vegetation in the Mulkear River
Proximity to AFA(s)
catchment and is thus a rare habitat type in this locality. This SAC is located in UoM25 - outside of the
and Linkage
SECFRAMS area and there are 3 AFAs within the Zone of Influence, namely that of Bansha (14.3km),
Tipperary (9.3) and Golden (14.2km).
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Philipston Marsh SAC
Potential Impacts
and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not be impacted by
the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further screening.

Name: River Barrow and River Nore SAC
Site Code: (002162)
Annex I Habitats: Estuaries [1130], Mudflats and sandflats not covered by seawater at low tide [1140],
Salicornia and other annuals colonising mud and sand [1310], Atlantic salt meadows (GlaucoPuccinellietalia maritimae) [1330], Mediterranean salt meadows (Juncetalia maritimi) [1410], Water
courses of plain to montane levels with the Ranunculion fluitantis and Callitricho-Batrachion
vegetation [3260], European dry heaths [4030], Hydrophilous tall herb fringe communities of plains
and of the montane to alpine levels [6430], *Petrifying springs with tufa formation (Cratoneurion)
[7220], Old sessile oak woods with Ilex and Blechnum in the British Isles [91A0] and *Alluvial forests
with Alnus glutinosa and Fraxinus excelsior (Alno-Padion, Alnion incanae, Salicion albae) [91E0]
(*Priority Habitat)
Qualifying Interest(s)
Annex II Species: Vertigo moulinsiana (Desmoulin's Whorl Snail) [1016], Margaritifera margaritifera
(Freshwater Pearl Mussel) [1029], Austropotamobius pallipes (White-clawed Crayfish) [1092],
Petromyzon marinus (Sea Lamprey) [1095], Lampetra planeri (Brook Lamprey) [1096], Lampetra
fluviatilis (River Lamprey) [1099], Alosa fallax fallax (Twaite Shad) [1103], Salmo salar (Salmon) [1106],
Lutra lutra (Otter) [1355], Trichomanes speciosum (Killarney Fern) [1421] and Margaritifera
durrovensis (Nore Pearl Mussel) [1990]

Proximity to AFA(s)
and Linkage

Potential Impacts

The River Barrow and the River Nore SAC consists of the freshwater stretches of the Barrow and Nore
River catchments as far upstream as the Slieve Bloom Mountains, and it also includes the tidal
elements and estuary as far downstream as Creadun Head in Waterford. All AFAs are located within
the Zone of Influence of the SAC and the following list details the distances from the AFAs to the SAC:
Mullinahone (3.0km), Piltown (13.4km), Mullinavat (7.1km), Carrick-on-Suir (14.9km), Waterford City
(2.2km), Fethard (12.8km), Kilsheelan (19.1km), Caher (29.9km), Knocklofty (28.4km), Marlfield
(25.6km), Ardfinnan (34.5km), Newcastle (35.6km), Clogheen (42.6km), Ballyporeen 948.2km),
Portlaw (18.2km), Templemore (21.0km), Borrisoleigh (31.3km), Golden (28.7km), Bansha (36.1km),
Tipperary Town (40.4km), Fiddown (15.3km), Thurles (19.6km), Ballymacarby (33.3km), Clonmel
(22.3km), Holycross (21.6km). All AFAs are upstream are upstream of the SAC
The potential exists for direct impacts on the qualifying interests of the SAC from the implementation
of FRM methods in the AFAs. Appropriate Assessment is required to examine the significance of these
potential impacts.

Name: Slivermines Mountains SAC
Site Code: (00939)
Annex I Habitats: Northern Atlantic wet heaths with Erica tetralix [4010], Species-rich Nardus
Qualifying Interest(s) grasslands*, on siliceous substrates in mountain areas (and submountain areas, in Continental
Europe) [6230] (*Priority Habitat)
This small site is situated on the northern slopes of the Silvermine Mountains, 1 km south-east of
Silvermines village in Co. Tipperary. It slopes steeply uphill from 240 m in the north-west corner to
Proximity to AFA(s)
400 m at the southern boundary. This SAC is located in UoM25 – outside of the South East Catchment.
and Linkage
It is considered that there is no direct hydraulic connection between the SAC and any AFAs within the
Suir Catchment. There are no AFAs within the Zone of Influence of the SAC.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Silvermines
Mountains SAC and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not
Potential Impacts
be impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further
screening.

Name: Silvermines Mountains West SAC
Site Code: (002258)
Qualifying Interest(s) Annex I Habitats: Northern Atlantic wet heaths with Erica tetralix [4010], European dry heaths [4030]
Silvermines Mountains West SAC is situated to the north of Keeper Hill, about 10 km south of Nenagh
in Co. Tipperary. The site includes the summit and slopes, mostly above 200 m, to the west of an
Proximity to AFA(s)
extensively afforested area south of the town of Silvermines. This SAC is located in UoM25 – outside
of the South East Catchment. It is considered that there is no direct hydraulic connection between the
and Linkage
SAC and any AFAs within the Suir Catchment. There are no AFAs within the Zone of Influence of the
SAC.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Silvermines
Mountains West SAC and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC
Potential Impacts
will not be impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any
further screening.

Name: Slieve Bloom Mountains SAC
Site Code: (000412)
Annex I Habitats: Northern Atlantic wet heaths with Erica tetralix [4010], Blanket bogs (* if active bog)
Qualifying Interest(s) [7130], Alluvial forests *with Alnus glutinosa and Fraxinus excelsior (Alno-Padion, Alnion incanae,
Salicion albae) [91E0] (*Priority Habitat)
The Slieve Bloom Mountains lie on the Offaly-Laois border, starting about 8 km north-east of Roscrea
Proximity to AFA(s)
and running about 24 km north-east, towards Clonaslee. The Slieve Bloom Mountains SAC is located in
UoM14, UoM15 and another portion is located outside the SECFRAMs Area in UoM25. There are no
and Linkage
AFAs within the Zone of Influence of the SAC.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Slieve Bloom
Mountains SAC and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not
Potential Impacts
be impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further
screening.

Name: Spahill And Clomantagh Hill SAC
Site Code: (000849)
Annex I Habitats: Semi-natural dry grasslands* and scrubland facies on calcareous substrates
Qualifying Interest(s)
(Festuco-Brometalia) (* important orchid sites) [6210]
Spahill and the adjacent hills form part of an escarpment which links the Slieve Ardagh Hills with the
Proximity to AFA(s)
Castlecomer Plateau in Co. Kilkenny. The Spahill and Clomantagh SAC is located in UoM15 a separate
and Linkage
hydrometric area. There are no AFAs within the Zone of Influence of the SAC.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Spahill And
Clomantagh Hill SAC and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC
Potential Impacts
will not be impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any
further screening.

Name: The Loughans SAC
Site Code: (000407)
Qualifying Interest(s) Annex I Habitats: Turloughs* [3180] (*Priority Habitat)
The Loughans is a turlough situated in flat land about 3 km east of Urlingford, below the Slieve Ardagh
Hills, in Co. Kilkenny. The basin is slightly undulating, with banks and hummocks of glacial drift around
which the water rises. It has a level floor for the most part, but swallow holes and subsidence hollows
Proximity to AFA(s)
are present. The turlough floods regularly, despite some drainage. In summer, it retains a permanent
and Linkage
central pond and there are several subsidiary wet hollows at the eastern end. The Loughans SAC is
located in UoM15 and there are no AFAs within the Zone of Influence. For this reason no potential
impact pathway from the activities in the AFAs on the SAC.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Loughans SAC and any
Potential Impacts
of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not be impacted by the Suir
CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further screening.

Name: Thomastown Quarry SAC
Site Code: (002255)
Annex I Habitats: Petrifying springs with tufa formation (Cratoneurion) [7220]
Qualifying Interest(s)
Proximity to AFA(s)
and Linkage

Potential Impacts

Thomastown Quarry is situated along the R700 road about 1 km north of Thomastown, Co. Kilkenny. It
comprises a disused limestone quarry in which an excellent diversity of calcareous habitat types has
developed. Thomastown Quarry SAC is located in UoM15 – a separate hydrometric area and no
identifiable impact pathways are foreseen.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Thomastown Quarry
SAC and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not be
impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further
screening.

Name: Tramore Dunes and Backstrand SAC
Site Code: (000671)
Annex I Habitats: Mudflats and sandflats not covered by seawater at low tide [1140], Annual
vegetation of drift lines [1210], Perennial vegetation of stony banks [1220], Salicornia and other
annuals colonising mud and sand [1310], Atlantic salt meadows (Glauco-Puccinellietalia maritimae)
Qualifying Interest(s) [1330], Mediterranean salt meadows (Juncetalia maritimi) [1410], Embryonic shifting dunes [2110],
Shifting dunes along the shoreline with Ammophila arenaria (white dunes) [2120], Fixed coastal dunes
with herbaceous vegetation (grey dunes*) [2130] (*Priority Habitat)

Proximity to AFA(s)
and Linkage

Potential Impacts

This composite coastal site lies at the head of Tramore Bay, east of Tramore town in Co. Waterford.
The Tramore dunes (Burrow) - spit of shingle and sand across a shallow bay. Behind the spit lies the
Back Strand which dries out at low tide and is connected to the open sea by narrows at Rinneshark.
The Burrow has a narrow neck and expands eastwards. Tramore Dunes and Backstrand SAC is located
in UoM17. There is one AFA within the Zone of Influence and no there is a slight and remote indirect
hydrological connectivity between the AFA and the SAC, so tenuous that the SAC has been screened
out.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Tramore Dunes and
Backstrand SAC and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SAC will not
be impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SAC has been removed from any further
screening.

SPA
Name: Bannow Bay SPA

Qualifying Interest(s)

Proximity to AFA(s) and
Linkage

Potential Impacts

Site Code: (004033)
Species of Special Conservation Interest: Light-bellied Brent Goose (Branta bernicla hrota)
[A046], Shelduck (Tadorna tadorna) [A048], Pintail (Anas acuta) [A054], Oystercatcher
(Haematopus ostralegus) [A130], Golden Plover (Pluvialis apricaria) [A140], Grey Plover (Pluvialis
squatarola) [A141], Lapwing (Vanellus vanellus) [A142], Knot (Calidris canutus) [A143], Dunlin
(Calidris alpina) [A149], Black-tailed Godwit (Limosa limosa) [A156], Bar-tailed Godwit (Limosa
lapponica) [A157], Curlew (Numenius arquata) [A160], Redshank (Tringa totanus) [A162],
Wetland and Waterbirds [A999]
Annex I Birds: Golden Plover and Bar-tailed Godwit
Bannow Bay is a large, very sheltered, estuarine system with a narrow outlet to the sea. Of
particular significance is that two species, Golden Plover and Bar-tailed Godwit, are listed on
Annex I of the E.U. Birds Directive. Bannow Bay SPA is located in UoM13. There is one AFA
within the Zone of Influence of the SAC. There is a remote and indirect hydrological connectivity
between the AFAs and the SPA. The impact is so tenuous that the SPA has been screened out.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Bannow Bay SPA
and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SPA will not be
impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SPA has been removed from any further
screening.

Name: Blackwater Callow SPA
Site Code: (004094)
Species of Special Conservation Interest: Whooper Swan (Cygnus cygnus) [A038], Wigeon (Anas
penelope) [A050], Teal (Anas crecca) [A052], Black-tailed Godwit (Limosa limosa) [A156],
Qualifying Interest(s)
Wetland and Waterbirds [A999]
Annex I Birds: Whooper Swan, as well as Little Egret
The Blackwater Callows SPA comprises the stretch of the River Blackwater that runs in a west to
east direction between Fermoy and Lismore in Counties Cork and Waterford, a distance of
Proximity to AFA(s) and
almost 25 km. The site includes the river channel and strips of seasonally-flooded grassland
Linkage
within the flood plain. The Blackwater Callows SPA is located outside of the SECFRAMS boundary
in UoM18 and is not connected hydrologically with the Suir Catchment.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Blackwater
Callow SPA and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SPA will
Potential Impacts
not be impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SPA has been removed from any
further screening.

Name: Dungarvan Harbour SPA
Site Code: (004032)
Species of Special Conservation Interest: Great Crested Grebe (Podiceps cristatus) [A005], Lightbellied Brent Goose (Branta bernicla hrota) [A046], Shelduck (Tadorna tadorna) [A048], Redbreasted Merganser (Mergus serrator) [A069], Oystercatcher (Haematopus ostralegus) [A130],
Golden Plover (Pluvialis apricaria) [A140], Grey Plover (Pluvialis squatarola) [A141], Lapwing
Qualifying Interest(s)
(Vanellus vanellus) [A142], Knot (Calidris canutus) [A143], Dunlin (Calidris alpina) [A149], Blacktailed Godwit (Limosa limosa) [A156], Bar-tailed Godwit (Limosa lapponica) [A157], Curlew
(Numenius arquata) [A160], Redshank (Tringa totanus) [A162], Turnstone (Arenaria interpres)
[A169], Wetland and Waterbirds [A999]
Annex I Birds: Bartailed Godwit and Golden Plover.
Dungarvan Harbour SPA is of major conservation significance for the large numbers of many
species of waterfowl that use it. The site regularly holds over 20,000 waterfowl and this qualifies
the site as of International Importance.
Dungarvan Harbour SPA is a marine habitat though it dries out at low tide to give extensive mud
Proximity to AFA(s) and
and sand flats. The inner bay is extremely sheltered, the linear Cunnigar spit (which almost
Linkage
closes the bay on the east) adding to the effect of hills in the south and south-west. The
Dungarvan Harbour SPA is located in UoM 17. There are no AFAs within the Zone of Influence of
the SPA. There is a remote and indirect hydrological connectivity between the AFAs and the SPA.
The impact is so tenuous that the SPA has been screened out.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Dungarvan
Harbour SPA and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SPA will
Potential Impacts
not be impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SPA has been removed from any
further screening.

Name: Mid Waterford Coast SPA
Site Code: (004193)
Species of Special Conservation Interest: Cormorant (Phalacrocorax carbo) [A017], Peregrine
(Falco peregrinus) [A103], Herring Gull (Larus argentatus) [A184], Chough (Pyrrhocorax
Qualifying Interest(s)
pyrrhocorax) [A346]
Annex I Birds: Chough and Peregrine

Proximity to AFA(s) and
Linkage

Potential Impacts

Name: River Nore SPA
Qualifying Interest(s)
Proximity to AFA(s) and
Linkage

Potential Impacts

The Mid Waterford Coast SPA encompasses the areas of high coast and sea cliffs in Co.
Waterford between Newtown Cove to the east and Ballyvoyle to the west. The Mid Waterford
Coast SPA is located in UoM17. There is a remote and indirect hydrological connectivity
between the AFAs and the SPA. The impact is so tenuous that the SPA has been screened out.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Mid Waterford
Coast SPA and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SPA will not
be impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SPA has been removed from any
further screening.

Site Code: (004233)
Annex I Birds: Kingfisher (Alcedo atthis) [A229]
The River Nore SPA is a long, linear site that includes the following river sections: the River Nore,
the Delour River, the Erkina River, the River Goul and the Kings River. The site includes the river
channel and marginal vegetation. The River Nore SPA is located in UoM15 and no pathways are
identified.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the River Nore SPA
and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SPA will not be
impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SPA has been removed from any further
screening.

Name: Slieve Bloom Mountains SPA
Site Code: (004160)
Qualifying Interest(s)
Annex I Birds: Hen Harrier (Circus cyaneus) [A082]
The Slieve Bloom Mountains SPA is situated on the border between Counties Offaly and Laois,
and runs along a north-east/south-west aligned ridge for approximately 25 km. Several
Proximity to AFA(s) and
important rivers rise within the site, including the Barrow, Delour and Silver. The Slieve Bloom
Linkage
Mountains SPA is located in UoM14 and UoM15 and some areas of the SPA are located outside
the SECFRAM boundary in UoM 25. No pathways are identified.

Potential Impacts

As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Slieve Bloom
Mountains SPA and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SPA
will not be impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SPA has been removed from
any further screening.

Name: Slievefleim to Silvermines Mountains SPA
Annex I Birds: Hen Harrier (Circus cyaneus) [A082]
Qualifying Interest(s)

Proximity to AFA(s) and
Linkage

Potential Impacts

Site Code: (004165)

The Slievefelim to Silvermines Mountains SPA is an extensive upland site located in Counties
Tipperary and Limerick. Small sections of this SPA are located in UoM16 while most of the SPA
lies outside the of the SECFRAMS boundary. There are two AFAs within the Zone of Influence of
the SPA namely that of Borrisoleigh 8.1km and Holycross 14.9km but the AFAs are downstream
of the SPA.
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Slievefelim to
Silvermines Mountains SPA and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded
that the SPA will not be impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SPA has been
removed from any further screening.

Name: Tramore Back Strand SPA
Site Code: (004027)
Species of Special Conservation Interest: Light-bellied Brent Goose (Branta bernicla hrota)
[A046], Grey Plover (Pluvialis squatarola) [A141], Lapwing (Vanellus vanellus) [A142], Dunlin
(Calidris alpina) [A149], Black-tailed Godwit (Limosa limosa) [A156], Curlew (Numenius arquata)
Qualifying Interest(s)
[A160], Wetland and Waterbirds [A999]
Annex I Birds: Bar-tailed Godwit (Limosa lapponica) [A157], Golden Plover (Pluvialis apricaria)
[A140]
The Tramore Back Strand SPA comprises a medium sized estuary sheltered from the open sea by
a long, shingle spit, with high dunes. The area of the SPA, known as the Back Strand, empties
almost completely at low tide. It is connected to the outer bay and sea by narrows at
Proximity to AFA(s) and
Rinneshark. The Tramore Back Strand SPA is located in a separate hydrometric area ie UoM17.
Linkage
There is one AFA within the Zone of Influence of the SPA – Waterford City which is a distance of
6.2km away. There is a remote and indirect hydrological connectivity between the AFAs and the
SPA. The impact is so tenuous that the SPA has been screened out
As there is no potential impact pathway between the qualifying interests of the Tramore Back
Strand SPA and any of the AFAs in the Suir Catchment it has been concluded that the SPA will
Potential Impacts
not be impacted by the Suir CFRAM study. Consequently the SPA has been removed from any
further screening.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Appropriate Assessment: An assessment of the effects of a plan or project on European Sites. European Sites
comprise Special Protection Areas under the Birds Directive and Special Areas of Conservation under the
Habitats Directive.
Areas for Further Assessment: (AFAs) Existing urban areas with quantifiable flood risk.
Assessment Unit: Defines the spatial scale at which flood risk management options are assessed. Assessment
Units are defined on four spatial scales ranging in size from largest to smallest as follows: catchment scale,
Assessment Unit (AU) scale, Areas for Further Assessment (APSR) and Individual Risk Receptors (IRR).
Biodiversity: Word commonly used for biological diversity and defined as assemblage of living organisms from
all habitats including terrestrial, marine and other aquatic ecosystems and the ecological complexes of which
they are part.
Birds Directive: Council Directive of 2nd April 1979 on the conservation of wild birds (79/409/EEC).
Catchment: A surface water catchment is the total area of land that drains into a watercourse.
Catchment Flood Risk Management Plan (CFRMP): A large-scale strategic planning framework for the
integrated management of flood risks to people and the developed and natural environment in a sustainable
manner.
Estuary A semi-enclosed coastal body of water with one or more rivers or streams flowing into it, and with an
open connection to the sea.
European Site: Under the European Communities (Birds and Natural Habitats) Regulations 2011, a European
Site means: (a) a candidate site of Community importance, (b) a site of Community importance, (c) a candidate
special area of conservation,(d) a special area of conservation, (e) a candidate special protection area, or(f) a
special protection area.
Flood: An unusual accumulation of water above the ground caused by high tide, heavy rain, melting snow or
rapid runoff from paved areas. In this Study a flood is marked on the maps where the model shows a
difference between ground level and the modelled water level. There is no depth criterion, so even if the
water depth is shown as 1mm, it is designated as flooding.
Flood Defence: A structure (or system of structures) for the alleviation of flooding from rivers or the sea.
Flood Risk Refers to the potential adverse consequences resulting from a flood hazard. The level of flood risk is
the product of the frequency or likelihood of flood events and their consequences (such as loss, damage,
harm, distress and disruption).

Flood Risk Management Method: Structural and non-structural interventions that modify flooding and flood
risk either through changing the frequency of flooding, or by changing the extent and consequences of
flooding, or by reducing the vulnerability of those exposed to flood risks.
Flood Risk Management Option: Can be either a single flood risk management method in isolation or a
combination of more than one method to manage flood risk.
Floodplain: Any area of land over which water flows or is stored during a flood event or would flow but for the
presence of flood defences.
Geographical Information System (GIS): a computer-based system for capturing, storing, checking,
integrating, manipulating, analysing and displaying data that are spatially referenced.
Geomorphology: The science concerned with understanding the form of the Earth's land surface and the
processes by which it is shaped, both at the present day as well as in the past.
Groundwater: All water which is below the surface of the ground in the saturation zone and in direct contact
with the ground or subsoil. This zone is commonly referred to as an aquifer which is a subsurface layer or
layers of rock or other geological strata of sufficient porosity and permeability to allow a significant flow of
groundwater or the abstraction of significant quantities of groundwater.
Habitats Directive: European Community Directive (92/43/EEC) on the Conservation of Natural Habitats and
of Wild Flora and Fauna and the transposing Irish regulations (The European Union (Natural Habitats)
Regulations, SI 94/1997 as amended).. It establishes a system to protect certain fauna, flora and habitats
deemed to be of European conservation importance.
Heavily Modified Water Body: Surface waters that have been substantially changed for such uses as
navigation (ports), water storage (reservoirs), flood defence (flood walls) or land drainage (dredging).
Hydrometric Area: Ireland is divided into 40 Hydrometric Areas. Each Hydrometric Area comprises a single
large river basin, or a group of smaller ones, and neighbouring coastal areas. Each area is assigned a number
from 01 to 40 beginning at the Foyle Catchment and proceeding in a clockwise direction (an exception to this
general scheme is the catchment of the River Shannon and its tributaries which, because of its size, was
divided into two hydrometric areas, 25 (Lower Shannon) and 26 (Upper Shannon)).
Individual Risk Receptors (IRR): Essential infrastructure assets such as a motorway or potentially significant
environmentally polluting sites.
Mitigation Measures: Measures to avoid/prevent, minimise/reduce, or as fully as possible, offset/compensate
for any significant adverse effects on the environment, as a result of implementing a plan or project.
Natura 2000: European network of protected sites which represent areas of the highest value for natural
habitats and species of plants and animals which are rare, endangered or vulnerable in the European
Community. The Natura 2000 network will include two types of area. Areas may be designated as Special Areas
of Conservation (SAC) where they support rare, endangered or

vulnerable natural habitats and species of plants or animals (other than birds). Where areas support significant
numbers of wild birds and their habitats, they may become Special Protection Areas (SPA). SACs are
designated under the Habitats Directive and SPAs are classified under the Birds Directive. Some very important
areas may become both SAC and SPA.
Natural Heritage Area: An area of national nature conservation importance, designated under the Wildlife Act
1976 (as amended), for the protection of features of high biological or earth heritage value or for its diversity
of natural attributes.
Non Structural Options: Include flood forecasting and development control to reduce the vulnerability of
those currently exposed to flood risks and limit the potential for future flood risks.
Ramsar Site: Wetland site of international importance designated under the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands
of International Importance 1971, primarily because of its importance for waterfowl.
River Basin Districts: Administrative areas for coordinated water management and are comprised of multiple
river basins (or catchments), with cross-border basins (i.e. those covering the territory of more than one
Member State) assigned to an international RBD.
Scoping: the process of deciding the content and level of detail of an Appropriate Assessment under the
Habitats Directive, including the key environmental issues, likely significant environmental effects and
alternatives which need to be considered, the assessment methods to be employed, and the structure and
contents of the Natura Impact Statement.
Screening: The determination of whether implementation of a plan or project would be likely to have
significant environmental effects on the Natura 2000 network.
SEA Directive: Directive 2001/42/EC 'on the assessment of the effects of certain plans and programmes on the
environment'.
Sedimentation: The deposition by settling of a suspended material.
Significant Effects: Effects on the environment, including on issues such as biodiversity, population, human
health, fauna, flora, soil, water, air, climatic factors, material assets, cultural heritage including architectural
and archaeological heritage, landscape and the interrelationship between the above factors.
Spatial Scale of Assessment (SSA) The AFA SSA refers to an individual AFA; such areas would include towns,
villages, areas where significant development is anticipated and other areas or structures for which the risk
that could arise from flooding is understood to be significant. At this scale, methods benefitting only the
particular AFA in question are considered, even if the implementation of a given method includes works or
activities outside of the AFA, i.e., elsewhere in the sub-catchment or UoM. Examples of where this might apply
would be storage options upstream of the AFA, or flood forecasting and warning systems, that provide
benefits to no other AFAs than the AFA under consideration.
Special Area of Conservation (SAC), Candidate Special Area of Conservation (cSAC): A SAC is an
internationally important site, protected for its habitats and non-bird species. It is designated, as

required, under the EC Habitats Directive. A cSAC is a candidate site, but is afforded the same status as if it
were confirmed.
Special Protection Area (SPA): A SPA is a site of international importance for breeding, feeding and roosting
habitat for bird species. It is designated, as required, under the EC Birds Directive.
Statutory Instrument: Any order, regulation, rule, scheme or byelaw made in exercise of a power conferred by
statute.
Structural Options: Involve the application of physical flood defence measures, such as flood walls and
embankments, which modify flooding and flood risk either through changing the frequency of flooding, or by
changing the extent and consequences of flooding.
Surface Water: Means inland waters, except groundwater, which are on the land surface (such as reservoirs,
lakes, rivers, transitional waters, coastal waters and, under some circumstances, territorial waters) which
occur within a river basin.
Sustainability: A concept that deals with mankind's impact, through development, on the environment.
Sustainable development has been defined as "Development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs." (Brundtland, 1987). Sustainability in
the flood risk management context could be defined as the degree to which flood risk management options
avoid tying future generations into inflexible or expensive options for flood defence. This usually includes
consideration of other defences and likely developments as well as processes within a catchment.
The Office of Public Works (OPW): The lead agency with responsibility for flood risk management in Ireland.
Tidal: Related to the sea and its tide.
Transitional waters: Bodies of surface water in the vicinity of river mouths which are partly saline in character
as a result of their vicinity to coastal waters, but which are substantially influenced by freshwater flows.
Water Body: A discrete and significant element of surface water such as a river, lake or reservoir, or a distinct
volume of groundwater.
Water Course: Any flowing body of water including rivers, streams etc.
Zone of Influence: The area over which ecological features may be subject to significant effects as a result of
the proposed Plan and associated activities. This may extend beyond the Plan area, for example where there
are ecological or hydrological links beyond the Plan boundary. The zone of influence may vary for different
ecological features depending on their sensitivity to an environmental change.

Appendix C - Draft Screening for
Appropriate Assessment under the
Habitats Directive

APPENDIX C
Please note that Appendix C is available on the Consultation Website: www.opw.ie/floodplans
Direct link:
http://maps.opw.ie/draft_frmp/draft_env_reports/SouthEastern/AA_NIS/O16_AA_PART01.pdf

Appendix D - MCA Matrix

Suir CFRAM Study

Preliminary Options Report UoM16

Multi-Criteria Assessment
Criteria
Technical

Objective
Sub-Objective
Indicator
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Level of operational risk of option- Degree
operationally robust
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
operationally robust - 1.A
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric
Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk Reduce and where possible eliminate
Degree of health and safety risk during
health and safety risks associated with the construction and operation
management options - 1. B
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
adaptable to future flood risk
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C
potential impacts of climate change

Do Nothing

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting
5

Score
0

Rationale
Do nothing option

Wtd Score
0

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future
interventions that may be required to
manage potential future increases in risk

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

0

Do nothing option

0

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

0

Do nothing option

0

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

3

0

Do nothing option

0

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk
to 0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

10

3

0

Do nothing option

0

Number of residential properties at risk
from flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high
vulnerability properties at risk from flooding

Reduce the number of residential
properties at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

Technical Score
Economic

0
Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure 2.B
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from
flooding in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability
properties - 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from
flooding
Number of enterprises at risk from flooding Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

14

0

0

Do nothing option

0

12

0

0

Do nothing option

0

27

0

0

Do nothing option

0

17

1

0

Do nothing option

0

Reduce the number of social infrastructure
receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

1

0

Do nothing option

0

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

7

2

0

Do nothing option

0

Contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives

16

5

-2

Ardfinnan is located along the River Suir which is part of the Lower River Suir SAC. The River Suir
at Ardfinnan is classified as having moderate water quality upstream and good water quality
downstream of Ardfinnan under the WFD. The town is at risk of fluvial flooding. The WWTP is
located in the town however it is not at risk from 1% AEP. The WWTP is directly adjacent to the
1% AEP and during the consultation there were indications that it had flooded in the past. The Do
Nothing scenario may therefore result in short term impacts to achieving the objectives of the WFD
in the event of a flood (-2). The AFA sits within a Groundwater in Nutrient Sensitive Areas on the
WFD Register of Protected Areas.

-160

10

5

-2

Flooding in the Lower Suir Main Channel at Ardfinnan can wash sediment downstream and whilst
there are no significant polluting sources situated within the AFA, the WWTP adjacent to the AFA
is known to have flooded in the past and therefore should be treated with caution. The entirety of
the AFA is situated within the FWPM Catchment with previous records of FWPM but current
records are unknown it is therefore considered that there is potential for impacts on the species in
the event of reoccurring flooding (-2). There are no Ramsar Sites within the AFA.

-100

Economic Score
Social

0

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II
Social Score
Environmental

0
Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives. - 4A

Provide no constraint to the achievement
of water body objectives

Support the objectives of the Habitats and Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Birds Directives
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
protected species and their key habitats,
recognising relevant landscape features
and stepping stones -4B

Area of site at risk from flooding and
No deterioration in the conservation status Improvement in the conservation status of
qualitative Assessment of impact of option of designated sites as a result of flood risk designated sites as a result of flood risk
on habitat
management measures
management measures

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
and other sites / habitats of national
regional and local nature conservation
importance

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

No deterioration on condition of existing
sites due to implementation of option

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

-1

There are no NHAs, Nature Reserves, Wildfowl Sanctuaries, OSPAR Sites or National Parks within
the AFA. Potential for localised impacts in the event of do nothing scenario due to proximity of the
AFA to the WWTP.

-15

Maintain existing, and where possible
Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
create new, fisheries habitat including the Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

3

-1

Fishing is a main tourist attraction on stretches of the Suir and some of its tributaries. Also there a
number of Angler Associations. The Suir is designated for its lamprey, salmon and Shad. There are
no designated Salmonid Rivers within the AFA. It can be argued that in the absence of flood risk
measures there is an increased risk of flooding downstream and potential limiting access to fishing
activity in the area during flooding and resulting in short term change in physio chemical conditions
of the river particularly given the proximity of the WWTP to the AFA which is known to have
flooded in the past. However flooding also forms part of the natural processes within the Suir and
there are no significant polluting sources within the AFA (-1)

-39

Changes to reported conservation status of
Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones designated sites relating to flood risk
and views into / from designated scenic
management
areas within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re
Avoid damage to or loss of features,
a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections of architectural institutions and collections subject to
value and their setting and improve their
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
protection from extreme floods.
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

1. No significant impact on landscape
1. No change to the existing landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
form. 2. Enhancement of existing
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
landscape or landscape feature
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

8

1

0

The South Tipperary County Development Plan 2009 (updated 2015) (hereafter referred to as the
'CDP' includes a protected view (V026) facing south along the Ardfinnan to Clogheen Road (R665)
which will not be affected by the ‘do-nothing scenario’ (0). The Landscape Character Type for the
area is described in the draft Tipperary Landscape Character Assessment as ‘The Suir Central
Plain’ (LCA 4) and is considered as being of high capacity and low sensitivity to change. The donothing scenario will have no change to the existing landscape (0).

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

4

3

-3

Under the 'do-nothing scenario' all NIAH and RPS structures within the town will continue to be
flooded and could result in physical effects on these structures in the absence of flood mitigation.
RPS structures at risk of damage due to flooding include the old mill building (S1024), Ardfinnan
Road Bridge (S205) and possibly the Ardfinnan Castle entrance and gates (S204) (-3).

-12

4

3

-2

There are a number of proposed RMPs at risk of flooding located to the north of the town including
Ardfinnan Bridge - (TS088-001002), Elements of the Mill (TS088-001003) and potentially Ardfinnan
Castle (TS088-001009). Under the 'do-nothing scenario' these structures will continue to be flooded
and could result in physical effects on these structures in the absence of flood mitigation (-2).

-12

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of
archaeological value and their setting and
improve their protection from extreme
floods where this is beneficial.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of architectural features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.
a) The number of archaeological features, a) No increase in risk to archaeological
a) Complete removal of all relevant
institutions and collections subject to
features, institutions and collections at risk archaeological features, institutions and
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
collections from the risk of harm by
management measures on archaeological from flood risk management measures on extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
features, institutions and collections.
archaeological features, institutions and
and value of archaeological features,
collections.
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

0

Environmental Score

-338

MCA Benefit Score

-338

Option Selection MCA Score

-338

MCA benefit Cost Ratio

0

Economic Benefit Cost Ratio

0
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Multi-Criteria Assessment
Criteria
Technical

Objective
Sub-Objective
Indicator
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Level of operational risk of option- Degree
operationally robust
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
operationally robust - 1.A
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric
Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk Reduce and where possible eliminate
Degree of health and safety risk during
health and safety risks associated with the construction and operation
management options - 1. B
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
adaptable to future flood risk
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C
potential impacts of climate change

Basic Requirement

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future
interventions that may be required to
manage potential future increases in risk

Option 1 - Flood Defences
Aspirational Target

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting Score
5

Rationale
4 Flood Defences consisting of retaining walls, embankments, raised road and penstocks. (Negligible
operational risk with potential substantial maintenance requirements)

20

5

2 Risk of drowning, deep excavation, falling from a height in the construction of works

200

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

3 Easy to increase height of existing flood defences for future flood risk.

300

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

3

0.60 As calculated

36.95

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk
to 0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

Number of residential properties at risk
from flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high
vulnerability properties at risk from flooding

Reduce the number of residential
properties at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

900
Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure 2.B
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from
flooding in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability
properties - 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from
flooding
Number of enterprises at risk from flooding Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

10

3

4.50 As calculated

112.50

14

0

0.00 As calculated

0

12

0

0.00 As calculated

0

27

0

3.92 As calculated

44.01

17

1

2.50 As calculated

42.50

Reduce the number of social infrastructure
receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

1

4.09 As calculated

50.63

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

7

2

4.60 As calculated

60.20

Contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives

16

5

0.00 Ardfinnan is located on the River Suir (Main) in Co. Tipperary. Ardfinnan is at risk of fluvial flooding.
The Suir is classified as having moderate water quality upstream and good water quality
downstream of Ardfinnan under the WFD. The Suir has no polluting sources in the 1% AEP extent
(note it is in proximity to WWTP). Short term impacts associated with construction of walls and
embankments on the Suir set back from the river may result in run-off and potential for indirect
impacts on the WFD through run off from the WWTP (-2) Provision of flood defences may impprove
water quality as it will protect the river from flooding from the WWTP should flooding occur (+2)

0

Economic Score
Social

149

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II
Social Score
Environmental

197
Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives. - 4A

Provide no constraint to the achievement
of water body objectives

Support the objectives of the Habitats and Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Birds Directives
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
protected species and their key habitats,
recognising relevant landscape features
and stepping stones -4B

Area of site at risk from flooding and
No deterioration in the conservation status Improvement in the conservation status of
qualitative Assessment of impact of option of designated sites as a result of flood risk designated sites as a result of flood risk
on habitat
management measures
management measures

10

5

-2.00 Construction of flood walls and embankments set back from the main channel can cause temporary
release of sediment and pollutants to the watercourse which can result in short term negatively
impact on the qualifying features of the Suir SAC (-3). There are no Ramsar Sites within the AFA.
However provision of flood protection measures will avoid the potential for future release of
pollutants from the WWTP (1) which could result in localised improvement of water quality and
associated indirect positive impacts to protected species within the Suir SAC.

-100

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
and other sites / habitats of national
regional and local nature conservation
importance

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

No deterioration on condition of existing
sites due to implementation of option

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

-1.00 There are no NHAs, Nature Reserves, Wildfowl Sanctuaries, OSPAR Sites or National Parks within
the AFA. The proposed works are set back from the river therefore there is no potential for impacts
to otter. No instream works are proposed therefore there is no potential for impacts to water quality.
There is however potetential for run-off during the construciton stage which may impact at a local
level.

-15

Maintain existing, and where possible
Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
create new, fisheries habitat including the Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

3

-1.00 The River Suir forms part of the Lower River Suir SAC. The qualifying criteria for this Natura 2000
site include Salmon and River Lamprey. As a result these rivers are considered to be sensitive water
bodies. Short term minor impacts are likely during the construction phase as all the measures are in
close proximity to the waterbodies. This means that any sediment or other materials lost during the
construction could be washed into the river causing pollution (-2). The reduction in flood events will
reduce the occurrence of recurring events where flood waters entrained sediment and other
contaminants from roads and streets and washed them into the river. An improvement in water
quality will benefit fish habitat present (1).

-39

Changes to reported conservation status of
Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones designated sites relating to flood risk
and views into / from designated scenic
management
areas within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re
Avoid damage to or loss of features,
a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections of architectural institutions and collections subject to
value and their setting and improve their
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
protection from extreme floods.
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

1. No significant impact on landscape
1. No change to the existing landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
form. 2. Enhancement of existing
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
landscape or landscape feature
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

8

1

-4.00 Protected view (V026) facing south along the Ardfinnan to Clogheen Road (R665) will be altered
slightly as a result of raising bridge levels however this is unlikely to have a significant impact facing
southwards. (0) The proposed works are likely to have an impact on the landscape and visual
amenity of the town centre of Ardfinnan arising from the proposed measures, including an impact on
a public park with amenity use (-4). Works will result in a temporary negative impact on the visual
amenity of the town prior to the re-establishment of vegetation. (-1)

-32

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

4

3

1.00 There are a number of NIAHs/RPS's in the town. These include the Ardfinnan Road Bridge, a mill
and a castle. The provision of flood defences within the town centre will result in the protection of a
number of NIAH and RPS's from possible flood damage in the future (3). However, the provision of
flood defences in the town have potential to have a permanent impact on the setting of a number of
RPS and NIAH structures. (-2)

12

4

3

0.00 There are a number of proposed RMPs at risk of flooding located to the north of the town including
Ardfinnan Bridge - (TS088-001002), Elements of the Mill (TS088-001003) and potentially Ardfinnan
Castle (TS088-001009). Proposed flood defences will result in the protection of the Mill and Castle
so that they will be significantly less vulnerable to flood damage. (2) However flood defences within
the town will have a permanent impact on the setting of all proposed RMPs (-2).

0

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of
archaeological value and their setting and
improve their protection from extreme
floods where this is beneficial.

Environmental Score
MCA Benefit Score
Option Selection MCA Score
MCA benefit Cost Ratio
Economic Benefit Cost Ratio

1891_TECH_260816_Preliminary Options Report_Draft1

400

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

Technical Score
Economic

Wtd score

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of architectural features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.
a) The number of archaeological features, a) No increase in risk to archaeological
a) Complete removal of all relevant
institutions and collections subject to
features, institutions and collections at risk archaeological features, institutions and
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
collections from the risk of harm by
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on archaeological from flood risk management measures on extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
features, institutions and collections.
archaeological features, institutions and
and value of archaeological features,
collections.
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

-174
173
1073
48
1.13

2
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Multi-Criteria Assessment

Criteria
Technical

Objective
Ensure flood risk management options are
operationally robust - 1.A

Sub-Objective
Ensure flood risk management options are
operationally robust

Indicator
Level of operational risk of option- Degree
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk
management options - 1. B

Reduce and where possible eliminate health
and safety risks associated with the
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are
adaptable to future flood risk

Degree of health and safety risk during
construction and operation

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future interventions
that may be required to manage potential
future increases in risk

Ensure flood risk management options are
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C

Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting
5

Score
0

Rationale
Do nothing option

Wtd Score
0

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

0

Do nothing option

0

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

0

Do nothing option

0

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

5

0

Do nothing option

0

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk to
0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

10

2.5

0

Do nothing option

0

14

0

0

Do nothing option

0

12

0

0

Do nothing option

0

Number of residential properties at risk from
flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding

Reduce the number of residential properties
at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

27

0.6

0

Do nothing option

0

17

0

0

Do nothing option

0

Technical Score
Economic

0

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from flooding
in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability properties 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
Reduce the number of social infrastructure
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from flooding receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

0

0

Do nothing option

0

Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II

Number of enterprises at risk from flooding

7

0

0

Do nothing option

0

16

5

0

Borrisoleigh is located along the River Cromoge, a tributary of the Suir. Further north on the outskirts
of the town, a tributary of the Cromoge of length 1.km flows parallel to the River Cromoge through
the townland of Coolataggle before changing course and flowing south to join the River Cromoge on
the eastern outskirts of the town. The River Cromoge flows in a mainly southerly direction for a
distance of 6km until it joins the River Clodiagh. The River Clodiagh then continues south for another
12km to join the main River Suir (3km south west of Holycross). The River Cromoge does not form
part of the Lower River Suir SAC but the River Clodiagh does.

0

Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure -2.B Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

Economic Score
Social

0

Minimise risk to community

Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

Social Score
Environmental

Preliminary Options Report UoM16

Do Nothing

0
Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water body
objectives. - 4A

Provide no constraint to the achievement of Contribute to the achievement of water body
water body objectives
objectives

The (Cromoge River) AFA is situated 6km upstream of the Lower River Suir SAC and is
hydrologically connected via the River Clodiagh. At the point where the Clodiagh enters the Suir Main
Channel it is designated as a Nutrient Sensitive Areas under the WFD Register of Protected Areas
(approx 18km downstream of the AFA). The AFA sits within a Groundwater in Nutrient Sensitive
Areas on the WFD Register of Protected Areas.

The River Cromoge at Borrisoleigh is classified as having poor water quality under the WFD 20102012. The town is at risk of fluvial flooding. The WWTP is located downstream however it is not at
risk from 1% AEP. There is no connection between the proposed measure and River Suir therefore it
is considered that this proposed measure poses no contraint to achieving the objectives of the WFD.

1891_TECH_260816_Preliminary Options Report_Draft1

Support the objectives of the Habitats and
Birds Directives

Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Area of site at risk from flooding and
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
qualitative Assessment of impact of option
protected species and their key habitats,
on habitat
recognising relevant landscape features and
stepping stones -4B

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

Maintain existing, and where possible create Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
new, fisheries habitat including the
Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

No deterioration in the conservation status
of designated sites as a result of flood risk
management measures

Improvement in the conservation status of
designated sites as a result of flood risk
management measures

10

4

0

The River Cromoge at Borrisoleigh is not in a a designated site. The nearest SAC is situated over
6km downstream of the AFA- the Lower River Suir SAC the closest (approx. 6km downstream from
the AFA). Given the distance of the SAC from Borrisoleigh it is considered unlikely that flooding is
currently affecting the qualifying interests of designated sites. Borrsoleigh is located within a FWPM
Catchment with previous records but unknown status.

0

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

0

There are no NHAs, Nature Reserves, Wildfowl Sanctuaries, OSPAR Sites or National Parks within
the AFA. Cabragh Wetlands pNHA Site Code: 001934 is located within 15km of the AFA but there is
no hydrological connection between the pNHA and the AFA.

0

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

2

0

There are no Salmonid River Regs (S.I. 293 only) under the WFD register of Protected Areas within
the vicinity or hydrologically connected to the AFA. Fishing is a main tourist attraction on stretches of
the Suir and some of its tributaries, and there a number of Angler Associations. In the absence of
measures this polluting source will have no potential impacts on fishery populations as the Suir is
situated over 6km from the AFA and the AFA is not a designated salmonid river.

0

Protect, and where possible enhance, visual Changes to reported conservation status of
amenity, landscape protection zones and
designated sites relating to flood risk
views into / from designated scenic areas
management
within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re

1. No significant impact on landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

1. No change to the existing landscape
form. 2. Enhancement of existing landscape
or landscape feature

8

2

0

The Landscape Character Type for the area is described in the draft Tipperary Landscape Character
Assessment as ‘The Templemore Plains’ (LCA 5) and is considered as having a normal sensitivity
rating with a low sensitivity to change. Under the North Tipperary County Development Plan 2010
there is a protected view (V11) north and south of the R498 from Bouladuff through Borrisoleigh to
Latteragh. The do-nothing scenario will have no change to the existing landscape (0)

0

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of architectural
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods.

a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by extreme
floods. b) Enhanced protection and value of
architectural features, institutions and
collections importance arising from the
implementation of the selected measures.

4

4

0

There are no RPS or NIAH within the immediate vicinity of the proposed works. Parts of Chapel
Street are located within an ACA however this area does not appear to flood. The do nothing
scenario will have no change to cultural heritage within the area. (0)

0

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of archaeological
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods where this is
beneficial.

a) The number of archaeological features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on archaeological
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to archaeological
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
archaeological features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
archaeological features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by extreme
floods. b) Enhanced protection and value of
archaeological features, institutions and
collections importance arising from the
implementation of the selected measures.

4

2

0

There are two proposed RMPs located on the northern bank of the Cromogue River including a
memorial stone (TN034-046002) and castle / tower house (TN034-046001). Under the do nothing
scenario there will be no change to the archaeological heritage of the area. (0)

0

Avoid damage to and where possible
No deterioration on condition of existing
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
sites due to implementation of option
and other sites / habitats of national regional
and local nature conservation importance

Environmental Score

0

MCA Benefit Score

0

Option Selection MCA Score

0

MCA benefit Cost Ratio

0

Economic Benefit Cost Ratio

0
3

Suir CFRAM Study

Multi-Criteria Assessment

Criteria
Technical

Objective
Ensure flood risk management options are
operationally robust - 1.A

Sub-Objective
Ensure flood risk management options are
operationally robust

Indicator
Level of operational risk of option- Degree
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk
management options - 1. B

Reduce and where possible eliminate health
and safety risks associated with the
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are
adaptable to future flood risk

Degree of health and safety risk during
construction and operation

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future interventions
that may be required to manage potential
future increases in risk

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

2 Risk of drowning, falling from a height in the construction of works

200

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

3 Easy to increase height of existing flood defences for future flood risk.

300

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

5

1.62 As calculated

194.89

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk to
0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

10

2.5

4.50 As calculated

112.50

14

0

0.00 No risk to utility infrastructure from flooding

12

0

0.00 As calculated

Ensure flood risk management options are
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C

Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting Score
5

Rationale
4 Flood defences would consist of a series of flood walls and embankments. Furthermore, channel
improvements, road raising and culvert replacements have been proposed. The combined option will
provide the design SoP of 1% AEP for fluvial flood events. (Low operational Risk with regular
monitoring/maintenance)

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from flooding
in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure -2.B Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability properties 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I
Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II

Number of residential properties at risk from
flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding

0

2.77 As calculated

41.99

27

0.6

17

0

0.00 No high vulnerability properties affected by flooding

0.00

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
Reduce the number of social infrastructure
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from flooding receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

0

0.00 No social infrastructure and amenity affected by flooding

0.00

Number of enterprises at risk from flooding

7

0

2.00 As calculated

0.70

Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

Reduce the number of residential properties
at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

43

Social Score
Environmental

0

307

Economic Score
Social

Wtd score
400

900

Technical Score
Economic

Preliminary Options Report UoM16

Option 1 - Flood Defences and Improved Channel Conveyance

Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water body
objectives. - 4A

Provide no constraint to the achievement of Contribute to the achievement of water body
water body objectives
objectives

16

5

-3.00 Borrisoleigh is located along the River Cromoge. The River Cromogue flows in a mainly southerly
direction until it joins the River Clodiagh. The Clodiagh continues to flow south until it joins the River
Suir approximately 4.4km downstream i.e. The Lower River Suir SAC. The River Cromoge at
Borrisoleigh is classified as having poor water quality under the WFD. It is located 6km upstream of the
Lower River Suir SAC. The Suir is not sensitive at this location and has no polluting sources in the 1%
AEP extent. Medium term impacts associated with construction of walls and embankments within the
town and excavations of the bank and bed of river during the construction stage could result in
significant emissions of sediment to this non sensitive waterbody and downstream and may contribute
to not achieving the objectives of the WFD. (-3)

-240

Support the objectives of the Habitats and
Birds Directives

Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Area of site at risk from flooding and
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
qualitative Assessment of impact of option
protected species and their key habitats,
on habitat
recognising relevant landscape features and
stepping stones -4B

No deterioration in the conservation status
of designated sites as a result of flood risk
management measures

Improvement in the conservation status of
designated sites as a result of flood risk
management measures

10

4

-1.00 .The Lower River Suir SAC has been selected for a number of habitats and/or species (Lamprey,
Salmon, Shad etc.) with priority given to Alluvial Forests and Yew Woodlands. These habitats are
situated downstream of the potential flooding sites. Borrsoleigh is located within a FWPM Catchment
with previous records but unknown status. Construction of flood walls and embankments, provision of a
culvert and instream bed lowering can cause temporary release of sediment and pollutants to the
watercourse which could result in short term indirect impacts to the SAC downstream or FWPM(-1).

-40

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

-3.00 There are no NHAs; Nature Reserves, Wildfowl Sanctuaries, OSPAR Sites or National Parks within
the AFA. Cabragh Wetlands pNHA Site Code: 001934 is located within 15km of the AFA but there is
no hydrological connection between the pNHA and the AFA. Instream Works (Dredging and Culvert
Upgrade) can cause temporary release of sediment and pollutants to the watercourse which can
negatively impact flora and fauna (-1) including otter and birds.

-45

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

Maintain existing, and where possible create Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
new, fisheries habitat including the
Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

2

-2.00 The River Suir SAC is situated over 6km from the AFA and the AFA is not a designated salmonid river.
The qualifying criteria for this Natura 2000 site includes Salmon, Lamprey, shad etc. Medium to long
term impacts on fish within the river itself may occur through instream works and excavation (-3). An
improvement in water quality will benefit fish habitat present (1).

-52

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Protect, and where possible enhance, visual Changes to reported conservation status of
amenity, landscape protection zones and
designated sites relating to flood risk
views into / from designated scenic areas
management
within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re

1. No significant impact on landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

1. No change to the existing landscape
form. 2. Enhancement of existing landscape
or landscape feature

8

2

-2.00 The Landscape Character Type for the area is described in the draft Tipperary Landscape Character
Assessment as ‘The Templemore Plains’ (LCA 5) and is considered as having a normal sensitivity
rating with a low sensitivity to change. Under the North Tipperary County Development Plan 2010 there
is a protected view (V11) north and south of the R498 from Bouladuff through Borrisoleigh to
Latteragh. There will be a slight negative impact on the landscape and visual amenity from the Flood
defences at the Cromogue River (-1) and short term impact from construction in relation to channel
improvements and culvert replacement at Coolataggle. (-1)

-32

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of architectural
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods.

a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by extreme
floods. b) Enhanced protection and value of
architectural features, institutions and
collections importance arising from the
implementation of the selected measures.

4

4

-2.00 There are no RPS or NIAH within the immediate vicinity of the proposed works. Parts of Chapel Street
are located within an ACA and Flood defences proposed on the southern banks of the Cromoge River
have the potential to impact the setting of this area such that it is clearly changed. (-2)

-32

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of archaeological
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods where this is
beneficial.

a) The number of archaeological features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on archaeological
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to archaeological
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
archaeological features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
archaeological features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by extreme
floods. b) Enhanced protection and value of
archaeological features, institutions and
collections importance arising from the
implementation of the selected measures.

4

2

Environmental Score

Avoid damage to and where possible
No deterioration on condition of existing
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
sites due to implementation of option
and other sites / habitats of national regional
and local nature conservation importance

0.00 There are two proposed RMPs located on the northern bank of the Cromogue River including a
memorial stone (TN034-046002) and castle / tower house (TN034-046001) which are unlikely to be
affected by the proposed works. (0)

0

-441

MCA Benefit Score

-91

Option Selection MCA Score

809

MCA benefit Cost Ratio
Economic Benefit Cost Ratio
1891_TECH_260816_Preliminary Options Report_Draft1

-73
7.68
4
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Multi-Criteria Assessment

Criteria
Technical

Objective
Ensure flood risk management options are
operationally robust - 1.A

Sub-Objective
Ensure flood risk management options are
operationally robust

Indicator
Level of operational risk of option- Degree
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk
management options - 1. B

Reduce and where possible eliminate health
and safety risks associated with the
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are
adaptable to future flood risk

Degree of health and safety risk during
construction and operation

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future interventions
that may be required to manage potential
future increases in risk

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

2 Risk of drowning, falling from a height in the construction of works

200

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

3 Easy to increase height of existing flood defences for future flood risk.

300

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

5

1.62 As calculated

194.89

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk to
0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

10

2.5

4.50 As calculated

112.50

14

0

0.00 No risk to utility infrastructure from flooding

12

0

0.00 As calculated

Ensure flood risk management options are
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C

Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting Score
5

Rationale
4 Flood defences would consist of a series of flood walls and embankments. Furthermore, channel
improvements, road raising and culvert replacements have been proposed. Individual property
protection at Coolataggle. The combined options will provide the design SoP of 1% AEP for fluvial
flood events. (Low operational Risk with regular monitoring/maintenance)

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from flooding
in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure -2.B Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability properties 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I
Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II

Number of residential properties at risk from
flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding

0

2.77 As calculated

41.99

27

0.6

17

0

0.00 No high vulnerability properties affected by flooding

0.00

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
Reduce the number of social infrastructure
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from flooding receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

0

0.00 No social infrastructure and amenity affected by flooding

0.00

Number of enterprises at risk from flooding

7

0

2.00 As calculated

0.70

Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

Reduce the number of residential properties
at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

43

Social Score
Environmental

0

307

Economic Score
Social

Wtd score
400

900

Technical Score
Economic

Preliminary Options Report UoM16

Option 2 - Flood Defences, Improved Channel Conveyance and Individual Property
Protection

Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water body
objectives. - 4A

Provide no constraint to the achievement of Contribute to the achievement of water body
water body objectives
objectives

16

5

-3.00 Borrisoleigh is located along the River Cromoge. The River Cromogue flows in a mainly southerly
direction until it joins the River Clodiagh. The Clodiagh continues to flow south until it joins the River
Suir approximately 4.4km downstream i.e. The Lower River Suir SAC. The River Cromoge at
Borrisoleigh is classified as having poor water quality under the WFD. It is located 6km upstream of the
Lower River Suir SAC. The Suir is not sensitive at this location and has no polluting sources in the 1%
AEP extent. Medium term impacts associated with construction of walls and embankments within the
town and excavations of the bank and bed of river during the construction stage could result in
significant emissions of sediment to this non sensitive waterbody and downstream and may contribute
to not achieving the objectives of the WFD. (-3)

Support the objectives of the Habitats and
Birds Directives

Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Area of site at risk from flooding and
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
qualitative Assessment of impact of option
protected species and their key habitats,
on habitat
recognising relevant landscape features and
stepping stones -4B

No deterioration in the conservation status
of designated sites as a result of flood risk
management measures

Improvement in the conservation status of
designated sites as a result of flood risk
management measures

10

4

-1.00 The Lower River Suir SAC has been selected for a number of habitats and/or species (Lamprey,
Salmon, Shad etc.) with priority given to Alluvial Forests and Yew Woodlands. These habitats are
situated downstream of the potential flooding sites. Borrsoleigh is located within a FWPM Catchment
with previous records but unknown status. Construction of flood walls and embankments, provision of
culvert and instream bed lowering can cause temporary release of sediment and pollutants to the
watercourse which could result in short term indirect impacts to the SAC downstream or FWPM (-1).

-40

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

-3.00 There are no NHAs; Nature Reserves, Wildfowl Sanctuaries, OSPAR Sites or National Parks within
the AFA. Cabragh Wetlands pNHA Site Code: 001934 is located within 15km of the AFA but there is
no hydrological connection between the pNHA and the AFA. Instream Works (Dredging and Culvert
Upgrade) can cause temporary release of sediment and pollutants to the watercourse which can
negatively impact on local populations of flora and fauna including otter (-3).

-45

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

Maintain existing, and where possible create Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
new, fisheries habitat including the
Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

2

-2.00 The River Suir SAC is situated over 6km from the AFA and the AFA is not a designated salmonid river.
The qualifying criteria for this Natura 2000 site includes Salmon, Lamprey, shad etc. Medium to long
term impacts on fish within the river itself may occur through instream works and excavation (-3). An
improvement in water quality will benefit fish habitat present (1).

-52

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Protect, and where possible enhance, visual Changes to reported conservation status of
amenity, landscape protection zones and
designated sites relating to flood risk
views into / from designated scenic areas
management
within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re

1. No significant impact on landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

1. No change to the existing landscape
form. 2. Enhancement of existing landscape
or landscape feature

8

2

-2.00 The Landscape Character Type for the area is described in the draft Tipperary Landscape Character
Assessment as ‘The Templemore Plains’ (LCA 5) and is considered as having a normal sensitivity
rating with a low sensitivity to change. Under the North Tipperary County Development Plan 2010 there
is a protected view (V11) north and south of the R498 from Bouladuff through Borrisoleigh to
Latteragh. There will be a slight negative impact on the landscape and visual amenity from the Flood
defences at the Cromogue River (-1)and short term impact from construction in relation to channel
improvements and culvert replacement at Coolataggle (-1).

-32

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of architectural
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods.

a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by extreme
floods. b) Enhanced protection and value of
architectural features, institutions and
collections importance arising from the
implementation of the selected measures.

4

4

-1.00 There are no RPS or NIAH within the immediate vicinity of the proposed works. Parts of Chapel Street
are located within an ACA and Flood defences proposed on the southern banks of the Cromoge River
have the potential to impact the setting of this area such that it is clearly changed (-1).

-16

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of archaeological
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods where this is
beneficial.

a) The number of archaeological features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on archaeological
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to archaeological
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
archaeological features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
archaeological features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by extreme
floods. b) Enhanced protection and value of
archaeological features, institutions and
collections importance arising from the
implementation of the selected measures.

4

2

Environmental Score

Avoid damage to and where possible
No deterioration on condition of existing
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
sites due to implementation of option
and other sites / habitats of national regional
and local nature conservation importance

0.00 There are two proposed RMPs located on the northern bank of the Cromogue River including a
memorial stone (TN034-046002) and castle / tower house (TN034-046001) which are unlikely to be
affected by the proposed works. (0)

-240

0

-425

MCA Benefit Score

-75

Option Selection MCA Score

825

MCA benefit Cost Ratio
Economic Benefit Cost Ratio
1891_TECH_260816_Preliminary Options Report_Draft1

-89
11.39
5
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Multi-Criteria Assessment

Criteria
Technical

Do Nothing

Objective
Ensure flood risk management options are
operationally robust - 1.A

Sub-Objective
Ensure flood risk management options are
operationally robust

Indicator
Level of operational risk of option- Degree
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk
management options - 1. B

Reduce and where possible eliminate health
and safety risks associated with the
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are
adaptable to future flood risk

Degree of health and safety risk during
construction and operation

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future interventions
that may be required to manage potential
future increases in risk

Ensure flood risk management options are
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C

Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting
5

Score
0

Rationale
Do nothing option

Wtd Score
0

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

0

Do nothing option

0

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

0

Do nothing option

0

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

5

0

Do nothing option

0

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk to
0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

10

5

0

Do nothing option

0

14

5

0

Do nothing option

0

12

0

0

Do nothing option

0

Number of residential properties at risk from
flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding

Reduce the number of residential properties
at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

27

5.0

0

Do nothing option

0

17

0

0

Do nothing option

0

Technical Score
Economic

0

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from flooding
in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability properties 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
Reduce the number of social infrastructure
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from flooding receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

2.5

0

Do nothing option

0

Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II

Number of enterprises at risk from flooding

7

5

0

Do nothing option

0

Cahir is located along the River Suir which is part of the Lower River Suir SAC. The Hook Head SAC
is 69 km downstream of Cahir. The River Suir at Cahir is classified as having good water quality
under the WFD (2010-2012). The town is at risk of fluvial flooding. The WWTP is located
downstream however it is not at risk from 1% AEP. The Do Nothing scenario does not impact or
contribute to the achievement of the WFD objectives. The AFA is not within any Nutrient Sensitive
Rivers but is within 'Groundwater in Nutrient Sensitive Areas'. Flood Cell 1 sits on a Tributary
watercourse: does not appear on the EPA or WFD monitoring programmes. Flood Cell 2 sits on the
River Suir.

0

Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure -2.B Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

Economic Score
Social

0

Minimise risk to community

Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

Social Score
Environmental

1891_TECH_260816_Preliminary Options Report_Draft1

0
Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water body
objectives. - 4A

Provide no constraint to the achievement of Contribute to the achievement of water body
water body objectives
objectives

16

5

0

Support the objectives of the Habitats and
Birds Directives

Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Area of site at risk from flooding and
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
qualitative Assessment of impact of option
protected species and their key habitats,
on habitat
recognising relevant landscape features and
stepping stones -4B

No deterioration in the conservation status
of designated sites as a result of flood risk
management measures

Improvement in the conservation status of
designated sites as a result of flood risk
management measures

10

5

-1

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

4

0

Half of Cahir Park Woodland pNHA (Site Code: 000947) sits within the boundary of the AFA and is
approximately 470m downstream of the nearest proposed works (Flood Cell 2). The pNHA contains
Yew woods (rare habitat in Ireland and the E.U.) with relatively undisturbed patches of wood with
native and exotic species such as: Oak, Beech, Elm, Lime, Hazel and Cherry Laurel. The pNHA is
not considered to contain water dependent habiatats. The eastern extremities of the Scaragh Wood
pNHA (Site Code: 000971) intersects with the western boundary of the AFA. 3.5km north of the AFA
is an Irish Wetland Survey Keysite (Birdwatch Ireland) called Drangan Beg. There are no Wildfowl
Sanctuaries or Nature Reserves within the vicinity of the AFA.

0

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

Maintain existing, and where possible create Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
new, fisheries habitat including the
Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

3

0

Fishing is a main tourist attraction on stretches of the Suir and some of its tributaries, and there a
number of Angler Associations. The Cahir WWTP is located downstream of the fluvial flooding,
however it is not at risk from 1% AEP. In the absence of measures this polluting source will have no
potential impacts on fishery populations. No Salmonid River Regs (S.I. 293 only) within or
downstream of the AFA. The River Suir for the first 350m within the AFA is a 'Rivers in Salmonid
Regs' as designated under the WFD Register of Protected Areas. A small portion of the northern part
of the AFA is within a 'Groundwater in Salmonid Regs.

0

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Protect, and where possible enhance, visual Changes to reported conservation status of
amenity, landscape protection zones and
designated sites relating to flood risk
views into / from designated scenic areas
management
within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re

1. No significant impact on landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

1. No change to the existing landscape
form. 2. Enhancement of existing landscape
or landscape feature

8

2

0

The Landscape Character Type for the area is described in the draft Tipperary Landscape Character
Assessment 2016 as ‘Urban and fringe areas’ (LCA 1) which is classed as being robust and as
having a low sensitivity rating to change. There are a number of protected views within the town. The
do-nothing scenario will have no change to the existing landscape. (0)

0

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of architectural
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods.

a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by extreme
floods. b) Enhanced protection and value of
architectural features, institutions and
collections importance arising from the
implementation of the selected measures.

4

3

-2

A number of RPS within the town are at risk of flooding within Flood Cell 2 including the Bridge Street
Bridge (Ref S1003) and Mill (S1000), Bridge on Mitchelstown Road (S233), Houses (S1002 and
S1005) Entrance and Gate Lodge (S257). Cahir town centre is also designated as an ACA. The do
nothing scenario will have continued risk of flooding to Cahir and potential adverse impacts on the
architectural heritage of the town. (-2)

-24

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of archaeological
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods where this is
beneficial.

a) The number of archaeological features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on archaeological
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to archaeological
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
archaeological features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
archaeological features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by extreme
floods. b) Enhanced protection and value of
archaeological features, institutions and
collections importance arising from the
implementation of the selected measures.

4

3

-1

Cahir is a historic town and includes a number of important national monuments which provide a
backdrop to the town including the Castle (TS075-048001-); the Abbey (TS075-048002-) and the
Church (TS075-048003-). The Bridge Street Bridge (TS5075-048006), Weir (TS075-048010) and
remnants of the Historic Town (TS075-048) are located within areas at risk of flooding. The do
nothing scenario will have continued risk of flooding to Cahir town and potential adverse impacts on
the archaeological heritage within the town.

-12

Avoid damage to and where possible
No deterioration on condition of existing
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
sites due to implementation of option
and other sites / habitats of national regional
and local nature conservation importance

-50
Flooding in the Lower Suir Main Channel at Cahir can wash sediment downstream there are however
no significant polluting sources situated within the AFA and therefore it is considered that Do Nothing
scenario does not impact on the qualifying interests of the SAC. There are no Ramsar Sites within the
AFA. The entirety of the AFA is situated within the FWPM Catchment with previous records of
FWPM but current records are unknown it is therefore considered that there is potential for impacts
on the species in the event of reoccurring flooding.
Note: Flood Cell 1 (Tributary Watercourse): Option 1: (IMPROVEMENT OF CHANNEL
CONVEYANCE) Embankment to be constructed, outside of the Lower River Suir SAC (400m to the
south and east). Flood Cell 2: Option 1: (Flood DEFENCES AND OTHER WORKS ): Flood Wall,
majority to be constructed within the SAC but not within the River Suir itself (i.e. banks of the Suir) ,
but there is potential for runoff. Penstock Sluice Gate: to be located in stream (River Suir) and is
within the Lower River Suir SAC. Upgrade Weir, in stream works (River Suir) but is not within the
Lower River Suir SAC (70m downstream of works).

Environmental Score

-86

MCA Benefit Score

-86

Option Selection MCA Score

-86

MCA benefit Cost Ratio

0

Economic Benefit Cost Ratio

0
6
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Multi-Criteria Assessment

Criteria
Technical

Option 1 - Flood Defences on Tributary Watercourse, Improvement of Channel
Conveyance, Flood Defences & Other Works on the River Suir

Objective
Ensure flood risk management options are
operationally robust - 1.A

Sub-Objective
Ensure flood risk management options are
operationally robust

Indicator
Level of operational risk of option- Degree
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk
management options - 1. B

Reduce and where possible eliminate health
and safety risks associated with the
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are
adaptable to future flood risk

Degree of health and safety risk during
construction and operation

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future interventions
that may be required to manage potential
future increases in risk

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

2 Risk of drowning, falling from a height in the construction of works

200

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

3 Easy to increase height of existing flood defences for future flood risk. The penstock gate can be used
for adaptation for future climate change.

300

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

5

0.11 As calculated

13.40

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk to
0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

10

5

4.50 As calculated

225.00

14

5

2.50 As calculated

175

12

0

0.00 As calculated

Ensure flood risk management options are
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C

Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting Score
5

Rationale
3 Flood Defences on the tributary - construction of an embankment upstream of the buildings at risk in
the industrial area. Option on the main River Suir - Reducing the bed level of the diversion channel 1
and diversion channel 3, deepening the area and reducing the bed level of the main channel.
Underpinning of five bridges and the upgrading of three weirs. A number of Flood Defences are
proposed. Constructing a Penstock sluice gate. (Low operational Risk with regular
monitoring/maintenance)

800

Technical Score
Economic

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from flooding
in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure -2.B Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability properties 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I
Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II

Number of residential properties at risk from
flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding

27

5.0

17

0

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
Reduce the number of social infrastructure
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from flooding receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

2.5

Number of enterprises at risk from flooding

7

5

Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

Reduce the number of residential properties
at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

4.87 As calculated

653.54

0.00 No high vulnerability properties affected by flooding

0.00

0.00 This option measure doesn't address flooding in Cahir Park or Golf course

0.00

4.77 As calculated

166.95
820

Social Score
Environmental

0
413

Economic Score
Social

Wtd score
300

Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water body
objectives. - 4A

Provide no constraint to the achievement of Contribute to the achievement of water body
water body objectives
objectives

16

5

-4.00 Cahir is located on the River Suir (Main) in Co. Tipperary. Cahir is at risk of fluvial flooding both from
the main Suir and one of its tributaries. The Suir at Cahir is classified as having good water status
under the WFD. It is located within the Lower River Suir SAC and 69km upstream of the Hook Head
SAC. The Suir is not sensitive at this location. There are no significant polluting sources at risk from
flooding within the 1% AEP extent. Short term impacts associated with construction of walls and
embankments set back from the River but within the SAC designated area within the town area may
result in run-off to the river and direct impacts to designated lands adjacent to the River in Flood Cell
2. Provision of a penstock sluice gate within a tributary of the River Suir which is designated as an SAC
has potential to result in significant emissions of sediment to the waterbody and downstream. (-4) .
Provision of a culvert outside the SAC designated area could result in potential for run off and short
term impacts during the construction stage

-320

Support the objectives of the Habitats and
Birds Directives

Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Area of site at risk from flooding and
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
qualitative Assessment of impact of option
protected species and their key habitats,
on habitat
recognising relevant landscape features and
stepping stones -4B

No deterioration in the conservation status
of designated sites as a result of flood risk
management measures

Improvement in the conservation status of
designated sites as a result of flood risk
management measures

10

5

-5.00 The Lower River Suir SAC has been selected for a number of habitats and/or species (Lamprey,
Salmon, Shad etc.) with priority given to Alluvial Forests and Yew Woodlands. These habitats are
situated downstream of the potential flooding sites. Construction of flood walls and embankments set
back from the river can result in potential for run off to the river (-3). Provision of penstock gate within
the river will require instream works within a section of the river designated as the River Suir SAC (-5).
This option also includes instream works on the tributary running into the River Suir (-1) due to
upgrading a culvert .

-250

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

4

-3.00 The Cahir Park Woodland pNHA (Site Code: 000947) sits within the boundary of the AFA and is 470m
downstream of the nearest proposed works (Flood Cell 2). Potentail localised loss or disturbance to
species.

-60

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

Maintain existing, and where possible create Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
new, fisheries habitat including the
Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

3

-4.00 The River Suir at Cahir forms part of the Lower River Suir SAC. The qualifying criteria for this Natura
2000 site include Salmon, Lamprey, shad etc. Short term minor impacts are likely during the
construction phase as all the measures are in close proximity to the waterbodies. This means that any
sediment or other materials lost during the construction could be washed into the river causing pollution
and the provision of a penstock sluice gate may result instream works and potential barrier to migration
of fish within the SAC boundary (-5). the removal of the weir could improve fish passage (+1). instream
works associate with the culvert may have negative short term impacts (-1).

-156

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Protect, and where possible enhance, visual Changes to reported conservation status of
amenity, landscape protection zones and
designated sites relating to flood risk
views into / from designated scenic areas
management
within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re

1. No significant impact on landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

1. No change to the existing landscape
form. 2. Enhancement of existing landscape
or landscape feature

8

2

-4.00 The Landscape Character Type for the area is described in the draft Tipperary Landscape Character
Assessment 2016 as ‘Urban and fringe areas’ (LCA 1) which is classed as being robust and as having
a low sensitivity rating to change. There are a number of protected views within the town designated
under the Cahir LAP 2011. Flood defences proposed to the south of Supervalu (western bank of the
river) and along the Mall (eastern bank of the river) will have a permanent impact on protected view
V092 to the north and south from Bridge Street, Cahir. (-4)

-64

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of architectural
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods.

a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by extreme
floods. b) Enhanced protection and value of
architectural features, institutions and
collections importance arising from the
implementation of the selected measures.

4

3

-1.00 A number of RPS within the town are at risk of flooding within Flood Cell 2 including the Bridge Street
Bridge (Ref S1003) and Mill (S1000), Bridge on Mitchelstown Road (S233), Houses (S1002 and
S1005) Entrance and Gate Lodge (S257). Cahir town centre is also designated as an ACA. The
proposed defences will result in the substantial protection of the AFA and RPS’s at risk of flooding. (2)
However the Flood defences proposed to the south of Supervalu (western bank of the river) and along
the Mall (eastern bank of the river) are likely to impact the setting of a number of RPS and the ACA in
general so that its setting is clearly modified. (-3)

-12

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of archaeological
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods where this is
beneficial.

a) The number of archaeological features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on archaeological
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to archaeological
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
archaeological features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
archaeological features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by extreme
floods. b) Enhanced protection and value of
archaeological features, institutions and
collections importance arising from the
implementation of the selected measures.

4

3

0.00 Cahir is a historic town and includes a number of important national monuments which provide a
backdrop to the town including the Castle (TS075-048001-); the Abbey (TS075-048002-) and the
Church (TS075-048003-). The Bridge Street Bridge(TS5075-048006), Weir (TS075-048010) and
remnants of the Historic Town (TS075-048) are located within areas at risk of flooding. Flood defences
will substantially protect archaeological features from flooding. (2) The Flood defences proposed to the
south of Supervalu (western bank of the river) and along the Mall (eastern bank of the river) are likely
to impact the setting of these historic features such that their current amenity value is altered. (-2)

0

Environmental Score
MCA Benefit Score
Option Selection MCA Score
MCA benefit Cost Ratio
Economic Benefit Cost Ratio
1891_TECH_260816_Preliminary Options Report_Draft1

Avoid damage to and where possible
No deterioration on condition of existing
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
sites due to implementation of option
and other sites / habitats of national regional
and local nature conservation importance

-862
372
1172
144
25.78
7
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Multi-Criteria Assessment

Criteria
Technical

Objective
Ensure flood risk management options are
operationally robust - 1.A

Sub-Objective
Ensure flood risk management options are
operationally robust

Indicator
Level of operational risk of option- Degree
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric

Basic Requirement

Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk
management options - 1. B

Reduce and where possible eliminate health
and safety risks associated with the
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are
adaptable to future flood risk

Degree of health and safety risk during
construction and operation

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future interventions
that may be required to manage potential
future increases in risk

Ensure flood risk management options are
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C

Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change

Option 2 - Improvement of Channel Conveyance on Tributary Watercourse,
Improvement of Channel Conveyance, Flood Defences & Other Works on the River
Suir
Aspirational Target

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting Score
Rationale
Wtd score
5
3 Improvement of Channel Conveyance on the Tributary Watercourse- Remove vegetation, adding an
additional culvert resulting in an increase in the height of the roadway. Option on the main River Suir Reducing the bed level of the diversion channel 1 and diversion channel 3, deepening the area and
reducing the bed level of the main channel. Underpinning of five bridges and the upgrading of three
weirs. A number of Flood Defences are proposed. Constructing a Penstock sluice gate (Low
operational Risk with regular monitoring/maintenance)

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

2 Risk of drowning, falling from a height in the construction of works

200

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

3 Easy to increase height of existing flood defences for future flood risk. The penstock gate can be
used for adaptation for future climate change.

300

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

5

0.11 As calculated

13.40

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk to
0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

10

5

0.50 As calculated

25.00

14

5

2.50 As calculated

175

12

0

0.00 As calculated

800

Technical Score
Economic

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from flooding
in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure -2.B Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability properties 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I
Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II

Number of residential properties at risk from
flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding

27

5.0

17

0

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
Reduce the number of social infrastructure
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from flooding receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

2.5

Number of enterprises at risk from flooding

7

5

Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

Reduce the number of residential properties
at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

4.87 As calculated

653.54

0.00 No high vulnerability properties affected by flooding

0.00

0.00 This option measure doesn't address flooding in Cahir Park or Golf course

0.00

4.77 As calculated

166.95
820

Social Score
Environmental

0
213

Economic Score
Social

300

Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water body
objectives. - 4A

Provide no constraint to the achievement of Contribute to the achievement of water body
water body objectives
objectives

16

5

-4.00 Cahir is located on the River Suir (Main) in Co. Tipperary. Cahir is at risk of fluvial flooding both from
the main Suir and one of its tributaries. The Suir at Cahir is classified as having good water status
under the WFD. It is located within the Lower River Suir SAC and 69km upstream of the Hook Head
SAC. The Suir has no polluting sources in the 1% AEP extent. For flood protection, measures can
assist in achieving the objectives of the WFD by preventing flooding (1) , which if flooded could result
in the deterioration of water quality. Short term impacts associated with construction of walls and
embankments set back from the River but within the SAC designated area within the town area may
result in run-off to the river and direct impacts to designated lands adjacent to the River in Flood Cell
2. Provision of a penstock sluice gate within a tributary of the River Suir which is designated as an
SAC , has potential to result in significant emissions of sediment to the waterbody and downstream.
(-4)

-320

Support the objectives of the Habitats and
Birds Directives

Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Area of site at risk from flooding and
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
qualitative Assessment of impact of option
protected species and their key habitats,
on habitat
recognising relevant landscape features and
stepping stones -4B

No deterioration in the conservation status
of designated sites as a result of flood risk
management measures

Improvement in the conservation status of
designated sites as a result of flood risk
management measures

10

5

-4.00 The Lower River Suir SAC has been selected for a number of habitats and/or species (Lamprey,
Salmon, Shad etc.) with priority given to Alluvial Forests and Yew Woodlands. These habitats are
situated downstream of the potential flooding sites. Construction of flood walls and embankments
set back from the river can result in potential for run off to the river (-3). Provision of a penstock gate
within the river will require in stream works within a section of the river designated as the River Suir
SAC (-5) . This option does not include any instream works on the tributary running into the River
Suir (1) as the embankments are set back from the River.

-200

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

4

-3.00 The Cahir Park Woodland pNHA (Site Code: 000947) sits within the boundary of the AFA and is
470m downstream of the nearest proposed works (Flood Cell 2). Potentail localised loss or
disturbance to species.

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

Maintain existing, and where possible create Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
new, fisheries habitat including the
Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

3

-4.00 The River Suir at Cahir forms part of the Lower River Suir SAC.The qualifying criteria for this Natura
2000 site include Salmon, Lamprey, Shad etc. Short term minor impacts are likely during the
construction phase as all the measures are in close proximity to the waterbodies. This means that
any sediment or other materials lost during the construction could be washed into the river causing
pollution and the provision of a penstock sluice gate may result instream works and potential barrier
to migration of fish within the SAC boundary (-5), the removal of the weir could improve fish passage
(+1)

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Protect, and where possible enhance, visual Changes to reported conservation status of
amenity, landscape protection zones and
designated sites relating to flood risk
views into / from designated scenic areas
management
within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re

1. No significant impact on landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

1. No change to the existing landscape
form. 2. Enhancement of existing landscape
or landscape feature

8

2

-4.00 The Landscape Character Type for the area is described in the draft Tipperary Landscape
Character Assessment 2016 as ‘Urban and Fringe Areas’ (LCA 1) which is classed as being robust
and as having a low sensitivity rating to change. There are a number of protected views within the
town designated under the Cahir LAP 2011. Flood defences proposed to the south of Supervalu
(western bank of the river) and along the Mall (eastern bank of the river) will have a permanent
impact on protected view V092 to the north and south from Bridge Street, Cahir. (-4)

-64

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of architectural
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods.

a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by extreme
floods. b) Enhanced protection and value of
architectural features, institutions and
collections importance arising from the
implementation of the selected measures.

4

3

-1.00 A number of RPS within the town are at risk of flooding within Flood Cell 2 including the Bridge
Street Bridge (Ref S1003) and Mill (S1000), Bridge on Mitchelstown Road (S233), Houses (S1002
and S1005), Entrance and Gate Lodge (S257). Cahir town centre is also designated as an ACA.
The proposed defences will result in the substantial protection of the AFA and RPS’s at risk of
flooding. (2) However the Flood defences proposed to the south of Supervalu (western bank of the
river) and along the Mall (eastern bank of the river) are likely to impact the setting of a number of
RPS and the ACA in general so that its setting is clearly modified. (-3)

-12

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of archaeological
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods where this is
beneficial.

a) The number of archaeological features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on archaeological
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to archaeological
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
archaeological features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
archaeological features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by extreme
floods. b) Enhanced protection and value of
archaeological features, institutions and
collections importance arising from the
implementation of the selected measures.

4

3

0.00 Cahir is a historic town and includes a number of important national monuments which provide a
backdrop to the town including the castle (TS075-048001-); the Abbey (TS075-048002-) and the
Church (TS075-048003-). The Bridge Street Bridge(TS5075-048006), Weir (TS075-048010) and
remnants of the Historic Town (TS075-048) are located within areas at risk of flooding. Flood
defences will substantially protect archeological features from flooding. (2) The Flood defences
proposed to the south of Supervalu (western bank of the river) and along the Mall (eastern bank of
the river) are likely to impact the setting of these historic features such that their current amenity
value is altered. (-2)

0

Environmental Score
MCA Benefit Score
Option Selection MCA Score
MCA benefit Cost Ratio
Economic Benefit Cost Ratio
1891_TECH_260816_Preliminary Options Report_Draft1

Avoid damage to and where possible
No deterioration on condition of existing
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
sites due to implementation of option
and other sites / habitats of national regional
and local nature conservation importance

-60

-156

-812
222
1022
81
24.45
8
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Multi-Criteria Assessment
Criteria
Technical

Objective
Sub-Objective
Indicator
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Level of operational risk of option- Degree
operationally robust
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
operationally robust - 1.A
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric
Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk Reduce and where possible eliminate
Degree of health and safety risk during
health and safety risks associated with the construction and operation
management options - 1. B
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
adaptable to future flood risk
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C
potential impacts of climate change

Basic Requirement

Do Nothing
Aspirational Target

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting
5

Score
0

Rationale
Do nothing option

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

0

Do nothing option

0

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

0

Do nothing option

0

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

2

0

Do nothing option

0

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk
to 0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

10

5

0

Do nothing option

0

14

0

0

Do nothing option

0

12

0

0

Do nothing option

0

Number of residential properties at risk
from flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high
vulnerability properties at risk from flooding

Reduce the number of residential
properties at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

27

1.6

0

Do nothing option

0

17

0.0

0

Do nothing option

0

Reduce the number of social infrastructure
receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

5

0

Do nothing option

0

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

7

1.9

0

Do nothing option

0

Contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives

16

5

0

Fethard is located along the River Clashawley (Tributary of River Suir) which is situated just under
0.5km from the Lower River Suir SAC. The River Clashawley at Fethard is classified as having
good water quality under the WFD. The town is at risk of fluvial flooding. A WWTP is located
downstream of the town at Moneypark. This polluting source is not affected by 1% AEP event. The
Do Nothing scenario does not impact or contribute to the achievement of the WFD objectives.

0

10

5

-1

The Lower River Suir is designated as a SAC under the Habitats Directive and is situated approx
0.5km downstream of the Clashswley. The Clashawley river is a tributary of the River Anner and
therefore of the Lower Suir. The River Suir SAC is selected for the presence of priority habitats
under Annex 1 of the E.U. Habitats Directive. There are no significant point sources of flooding
within the 1% AEP Flooding in the River Clashawley at Fethard can wash sediment downstream to
the River Suir which is likely to have indirect impacts to freshwater pearl mussel and a number of
protected species of the River Suir SAC (-1). There are no Ramsar Sites within the AFA.

-50

0
Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure 2.B
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from
flooding in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability
properties - 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from
flooding
Number of enterprises at risk from flooding Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

Economic Score
Social

0

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II
Social Score
Environmental

1891_TECH_260816_Preliminary Options Report_Draft1

0

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future
interventions that may be required to
manage potential future increases in risk

Technical Score
Economic

Wtd Score

0
Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives. - 4A

Provide no constraint to the achievement
of water body objectives

Support the objectives of the Habitats and
Birds Directives

Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
protected species and their key habitats,
recognising relevant landscape features
and stepping stones -4B

Area of site at risk from flooding and
No deterioration in the conservation status Improvement in the conservation status of
qualitative Assessment of impact of option of designated sites as a result of flood risk designated sites as a result of flood risk
on habitat
management measures
management measures

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
and other sites / habitats of national
regional and local nature conservation
importance

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

No deterioration on condition of existing
sites due to implementation of option

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

-1

Moneypark Fethard is a proposed natural heritage area (pNHA) a small section of it lies within the
Flood Cell. The western part of the proposed embankment works (running parallel to the Suir) will
be within the Moneypark pNHA. The area has been selected because it supports habitats, plant and
animal species that are rare or threatened and require particular measures, including the
designation of protected measures to conserve them. Of particular importance is the Green Winged
Orchid which is legally protected under the 1987 Flora Protection Act. There are no significant point
sources of flooding within the 1% AEP. Walsh's Sandpit Rathcool is 3km north of the AFA and is a
Keysite of the Irish Wetland Bird Survey (Birdwatch Ireland).

-15

Maintain existing, and where possible
Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
create new, fisheries habitat including the Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

3

0

The Clashawley River is not a designated salmonid river. However Fishing is a main tourist
attraction on stretches of the Suir and some of its tributaries, and there a number of Angler
Associations. The do nothing scenario will result in no change to the fishery potential of the water
body. It can be argued that in the absence of flood risk measures there is an increase risk of
flooding downstream and potential limiting access to fishing activity in the area during flooding and
resulting in short term change in physio chemical conditions of the river. However flooding forms
part of the natural processes within the Suir and there are no significant polluting sources within the
AFA.

0

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Protect, and where possible enhance,
Changes to reported conservation status of
visual amenity, landscape protection zones designated sites relating to flood risk
and views into / from designated scenic
management
areas within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re

1. No significant impact on landscape
1. No change to the existing landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
form. 2. Enhancement of existing
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
landscape or landscape feature
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

8

1

0

The Landscape Character Type for the area is described in the draft Tipperary Landscape
Character Assessment 2016 as ‘Urban and Fringe areas’ (LCA 1) which is classed as being robust
and as having a low sensitivity rating to change. However there are a number of protected views
within the town including; V083 Views of the Commeragh Mountains looking south on the approach
road (R689) from Fethard; V087 View over Clashawley River to the south from quay west of
Watergate Street, Fethard and V088 Views north-west and south-east from bridge at west end of
Main Street, Fethard. The do-nothing scenario will have no change to the existing landscape. (0)

0

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of architectural
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods.

a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of architectural features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

4

4

-2

The historic walled town of Fethard has been designated as an Architectural Conservation Area
(ACA) under the South Tipperary CDP 2009 (as varied) and extends along parts of the River Suir
within the centre of the town. There are a number of RPS’s within the town and 5 no. located within
areas which flood including Fethard Town Walls (S645), Madam’s Road Bridge located to the west
of Main Street (S218), Watermain Bridge (S217) within the town centre, Brick Chimney (S1085) on
the northern bank of the river and the Abbey Complex (S211) and Abymill (S212) to the east of the
town. Under the do nothing scenario the brick chimney, Abbey and Abymill will continue to flood
and could result in physical effects such that these structures could be partially removed. (-2)

-32

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of
archaeological value and their setting and
improve their protection from extreme
floods where this is beneficial.

a) The number of archaeological features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on archaeological
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to archaeological
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
archaeological features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
archaeological features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of archaeological features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

4

4

-2

Fethard is a medieval walled town. It includes a large number of proposed RMPs, Fethard Town
Walls which are classified as a national monument and it also contains a zone of archaeological
potential located within the centre of town (including River Suir area). A number of proposed RMPs
are located within the floodplain including Watermain Bridge (TS070-040017) and Madam’s Road
Bridge and memorial stone (TS070-040018 and TS070-040018), the weir located on the
Clashawley River (TS070-040113) and 2 no. archaeological features on a 17th-century house
(TS070-040106 and TS070-040107). These features will continue to flood under the do nothing
scenario. (-2)

-32

Environmental Score

-129

MCA Benefit Score

-129

Option Selection MCA Score

-129

MCA benefit Cost Ratio

0

Economic Benefit Cost Ratio

0
9
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Multi-Criteria Assessment
Criteria
Technical

Objective
Sub-Objective
Indicator
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Level of operational risk of option- Degree
operationally robust
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
operationally robust - 1.A
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric
Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk Reduce and where possible eliminate
Degree of health and safety risk during
health and safety risks associated with the construction and operation
management options - 1. B
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
adaptable to future flood risk
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C
potential impacts of climate change

Option 1 - Flood Defences

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting Score
5

Rationale
3 Flood Defences consisting of retaining walls, embankments and demountable barriers. (Negligible
operational risk with potential substantial maintenance requirements)

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future
interventions that may be required to
manage potential future increases in risk

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

2 Risk of drowning, deep excavation, falling from a height in the construction of works

200

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

3 Easy to increase height of existing flood defences for future flood risk.

300

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

2

0.10 As calculated

4.66

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk
to 0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

800

Technical Score
Economic

Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure 2.B
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from
flooding in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

10

5

4.25 As calculated

212.50

14

0

0.00 As calculated

0

12

0

0.00 As calculated

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability
properties - 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from
flooding
Number of enterprises at risk from flooding Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II

Number of residential properties at risk
from flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high
vulnerability properties at risk from flooding

27

1.6

4.82 As calculated

213.44

17

0.0

0.00 As calculated

0.00

Reduce the number of social infrastructure
receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

5

4.75 As calculated

213.75

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

7

1.9

4.87 As calculated

64.79

Contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives

16

5

-2.00 Fethard is located along the River Clashawley (Tributary of River Suir) which is situated just outside
the Lower River Suir SAC. The River Clashawley at Fethard is classified as having good water
quality under the WFD. Fethard is at risk of fluvial flooding from the River Clashawley. Downstream
of Fethard at Moneypark the incoming tributary is sensitive. No significant polluting sources within
1% AEP flood extent. The proposed measures include construction/upgrade of walls and
embankments set back and within the River Clashawley were put in place there would be short termmedium term impacts associated with construction of walls and embankments (-2) on the
achievement of the WFD objectives. The AFA sits within a Groundwater in Nutrient Sensitive Areas
on the WFD Register of Protected Areas.

-160

Reduce the number of residential
properties at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

492

Social Score
Environmental

Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives. - 4A

Support the objectives of the Habitats and
Birds Directives

Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
protected species and their key habitats,
recognising relevant landscape features
and stepping stones -4B

Area of site at risk from flooding and
No deterioration in the conservation status Improvement in the conservation status of
qualitative Assessment of impact of option of designated sites as a result of flood risk designated sites as a result of flood risk
on habitat
management measures
management measures

10

5

-3.00 The Lower River Suir is designated as a SAC under the Habitats Directive. The Clashawley river is a
tributary of the River Anner and therefore of the Lower Suir. The site is a candidate SAC selected for
the presence of priority habitats under Annex 1 of the E.U. Habitats Directive. Construction of flood
walls and embankments and associated instream works can cause temporary release of sediment
and pollutants to the watercourse which can negatively impact protected species of the SAC
downstream (-3) even with suitable mitigation.

-150

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
and other sites / habitats of national
regional and local nature conservation
importance

Provide no constraint to the achievement
of water body objectives

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

No deterioration on condition of existing
sites due to implementation of option

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

-5.00 Construction of Flood defences can cause temporary release of sediment and pollutants to the
watercourse which can negatively impact flora and fauna within the Clashawley and result in indirect
impacts to Moneypark PNHA further downstream and within the AFA. A small section of proposed
embankment works (running parallel to the Suir) are located within Moneypark pNHA which could
result in direct impacts to the PNHA. There is also the potential for spread of invasive species due to
presence of Japanese Knotweed at the bridge (-5).

-75

Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
Maintain existing, and where possible
create new, fisheries habitat including the Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

3

-2.00 The Lower River Suir is designated as a SAC under the Habitats Directive. The Clashawley river is a
tributary of the River Anner and therefore of the Lower Suir. The qualifying criteria for this Natura
2000 site include Salmon, Lamprey, Shad etc. As a result these rivers are considered to be sensitive
water bodies. Brown trout, Stone loach, Minnow and Eel and Brook Lamprey are all known to occur
within the Clashawley. Short term minor impacts are likely during the construction phase as all the
measures are in close proximity to the waterbodies. This means that any sediment or other materials
lost during the construction could be washed into the river causing pollution (-2). The reduction in
flood events will reduce the occurrence of recurring events where flood waters entrained sediment
and other contaminants from roads and streets are washed into the river.

-78

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Changes to reported conservation status of
Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones designated sites relating to flood risk
management
and views into / from designated scenic
areas within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re

1. No significant impact on landscape
1. No change to the existing landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
form. 2. Enhancement of existing
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
landscape or landscape feature
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

8

1

-4.00 The Landscape Character Type for the area is described in the draft Tipperary Landscape Character
Assessment 2016 as ‘Urban and Fringe areas’ (LCA 1) which is classed as being robust and as
having a low sensitivity rating to change. However there are a number of views within the town which
are protected in which the scheme will have localised impacts on. Upgrade works and embankments
proposed on the southern bank of the Clashawley River will have short term impacts during the
construction of works on a moderately sensitive landscape due to impacts on View V087 - over
Clashawley River to the south from quay west of Watergate Street. The Flood defences and upgrade
works proposed to the south east of the bridge at the west end of Main Street will impact view V088
and will have a permanent negative impact (-4).

-32

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of architectural
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods.

a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of architectural features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

4

4

-2.00 The historic walled town of Fethard has been designated as an Architectural Conservation Area
(ACA) under the South Tipperary CDP 2009 (as varied) and extends along parts of the River Suir
within the centre of the town. There are a number of RPS’s within the town and 5 no. located within
areas which flood including Fethard Town Walls (S645), Madam’s Road Bridge located to the west of
Main Street (S218), Watermain Bridge (S217) within the town centre, Brick Chimney (S1085) on the
northern bank of the river and the Abbey Complex (S211) and Abymill (S212) to the east of the
town. The proposed flood mitigation measures would prevent flooding of the Brick Chimney, Abbey
and Abbeymill so that they are substantially less vulnerable to flooding (2). However proposed flood
walls, gates and embankments are likely to permanently change the setting of these structures so
that they are clearly modified. Proposals also include upgrade works to the old town walls on the
southern bank of the river and to the east of Madam's Road Bridge which so that the structures will
be clearly modified. (-4) (This score has been upgraded from -3 to -4 as impacts are more significant
than option 2 with respect to architectural heritage)

-32

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of
archaeological value and their setting and
improve their protection from extreme
floods where this is beneficial.

a) The number of archaeological features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on archaeological
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to archaeological
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
archaeological features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
archaeological features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of archaeological features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

4

4

-3.00 Fethard is a medieval walled town. It includes a large number of proposed RMPs, Fethard Town
Walls which are classified as a national monument and it also contains a zone of archaeological
potential located within the centre of town (including River Suir area). A number of proposed RMPs
are located within the floodplain including Watermain Bridge (TS070-040017) and Madam’s Road
Bridge and Memorial Stone (TS070-040018 and TS070-040018), Augustan Friary Church and
associated monuments (TS070-040004 etc.), the Weir located on the Clashawley River (TS070040113) and 2 no. archaeological features on a 17th-century house (TS070-040106 and TS070040107). The proposed flood mitigation measures would prevent flooding of the archaeological
features of the 17th Century house and friary to the north of the river so that they are substantially
less vulnerable to flooding (2). However proposed flood walls, gates and embankments are likely to
permanently change the setting of Fethard Town Walls which is a national monument and the above
mentioned proposed RMPs so that they are completely altered in some areas. (-5) (-5 score for
national monument and -2 in respect of proposed RMPs). This score has been modified to capture
increased impacts associated with Flood defences on archaeological features including a national
monument.

-48

Environmental Score

-575

MCA Benefit Score

134

Option Selection MCA Score

934

MCA benefit Cost Ratio
Economic Benefit Cost Ratio
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0
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Economic Score
Social

Wtd score
300

85
3.20
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Multi-Criteria Assessment
Criteria
Technical

Objective
Sub-Objective
Indicator
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Level of operational risk of option- Degree
operationally robust
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
operationally robust - 1.A
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric
Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk Reduce and where possible eliminate
Degree of health and safety risk during
health and safety risks associated with the construction and operation
management options - 1. B
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
adaptable to future flood risk
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C
potential impacts of climate change

Option 2 - Improved Conveyance & Flood Defences

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting Score
5

Rationale
Wtd score
3 Conveyance Work -lowering bed levels, channel clearance, upgrade weirs and removing channel
300
constrictions. Flood defences mostly walls and embankments with a flood gate. (Low operational risk
with regular monitoring and maintenance)

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future
interventions that may be required to
manage potential future increases in risk

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

2 Risk of drowning, deep excavation, falling from a height in the construction of works

200

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

4 Easy to increase height of existing flood defences for future flood risk.

400

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

2

0.10 As calculated

4.66

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk
to 0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

Technical Score
Economic

900
Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure 2.B
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from
flooding in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

10

5

4.25 As calculated

212.50

14

0

0.00 As calculated

0

12

0

0.00 As calculated

Social

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability
properties - 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from
flooding
Number of enterprises at risk from flooding Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II

Number of residential properties at risk
from flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high
vulnerability properties at risk from flooding

27

1.6

4.82 As calculated

213.44

17

0.0

0.00 As calculated

0.00

Reduce the number of social infrastructure
receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

5

4.75 As calculated

213.75

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

7

1.9

4.87 As calculated

64.79

Contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives

16

5

-5.00 Fethard is located along the River Clashawley (Tributary of River Suir) which is situated just outside
the Lower River Suir SAC. The River Clashawley at Fethard is classified as having good water
quality under the WFD. Fethard is at risk of fluvial flooding from the River Clashawley. Fethard is at
risk of fluvial flooding from the River Clashawley. Downstream of Fethard at Moneypark the incoming
tributary is sensitive. No significant polluting sources within 1% AEP flood extent. Long term
permanent impacts associated with channel conveyance and construction of walls and
embankments along the Clashawley and excavations of the bank and bed of river during the
construction stage, could result in significant emissions of sediment to the waterbody and the River
Suir downstream resulting in long-term or reoccurring impediment of the objectives of the WFD (-5).

-400

Reduce the number of residential
properties at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

492

Social Score
Environmental

Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives. - 4A

Support the objectives of the Habitats and
Birds Directives

Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
protected species and their key habitats,
recognising relevant landscape features
and stepping stones -4B

Area of site at risk from flooding and
No deterioration in the conservation status Improvement in the conservation status of
qualitative Assessment of impact of option of designated sites as a result of flood risk designated sites as a result of flood risk
on habitat
management measures
management measures

10

5

-3.00 The Lower River Suir is designated as a SAC under the Habitats Directive. The Clashawley river is a
tributary of the River Anner and therefore of the Lower Suir. The site is a candidate SAC selected for
the presence of priority habitats under Annex 1 of the E.U. Habitats Directive. Construction of flood
walls and embankments and instream bed lowering can cause temporary (walls and embankments)and long-term (if conveyance is required every few years) release of sediment and pollutants to the
watercourse and in turn impact on the SAC which can negatively impact the qualifying interests of
the SAC including Annex IV protected species. No direct impacts on SAC but indirect impacts may
occur, potential for indirect impacts are however likely (-3)

-150

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
and other sites / habitats of national
regional and local nature conservation
importance

Provide no constraint to the achievement
of water body objectives

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

No deterioration on condition of existing
sites due to implementation of option

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

-5.00 Construction of Flood defences and ongoing Instream Works (Dredging) can cause release of
sediment and pollutants to the watercourse and ongoing disturbance of sediment due to conveyance
measures which can have long-term indirect negative impact flora and fauna in Moneypark pNHA
further downstream of the works but within the AFA . There is also the potential for spread of
invasive species due to presence of Japanese Knotweed at the bridge (-5). A small section of
proposed Embankment works (running parallel to the Suir) are located within Moneypark pNHA
which could result in direct impacts to the PNHA.

-75

Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
Maintain existing, and where possible
create new, fisheries habitat including the Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

3

-3.00 The Lower River Suir is designated as a SAC under the Habitats Directive. The Clashawley river is a
tributary of the River Anner and therefore of the Lower Suir. The qualifying criteria for this Natura
2000 site include Salmon, Lamprey, shad etc. As a result these rivers are considered to be sensitive
water bodies. Medium to long term impacts are likely during the construction phase as conveyance
involves dredging of the river and removal of a weir and pipe resulting in significant instream works (5). The removal of a sewer pipe and upgrades to a weir may allow for small scale creation of
fisheries potential (2).

-117

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Changes to reported conservation status of
Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones designated sites relating to flood risk
management
and views into / from designated scenic
areas within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re

1. No significant impact on landscape
1. No change to the existing landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
form. 2. Enhancement of existing
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
landscape or landscape feature
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

8

1

-2.00 The Landscape Character Type for the area is described in the draft Tipperary Landscape Character
Assessment 2016 as ‘Urban and Fringe areas’ (LCA 1) which is classed as being robust and as
having a low sensitivity rating to change. However there are a number of protected views within the
town in which the scheme will have localised impacts on. There will be slight negative short term
impacts during the channel improvement works, flood plain clearance and upgrade works on Views
V087 and V088 (-2 ).

-16

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of architectural
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods.

a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of architectural features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

4

4

-1.00 The historic walled town of Fethard has been designated as an Architectural Conservation Area
(ACA) under the South Tipperary CDP 2009 (as varied) and extends along parts of the River Suir
within the centre of the town. There are a number of RPS’s within the town and 5 no. located within
areas which flood including Fethard Town Walls (S645), Madam’s Road Bridge located to the west of
Main Street (S218), Watermain Bridge (S217) within the town centre, Brick Chimney (S1085) on the
northern bank of the river and the Abbey Complex (S211) and Abymill (S212) to the east of the town.
The proposed flood mitigation measures would prevent flooding of the Brick Chimney, Abbey and
Abbeymill so that they are substantially less vulnerable to flooding. (2) However proposed flood walls
and embankments are likely to change the setting of the these structures so that they are clearly
modified. (-3) Furthermore floodplain clearance proposed to the east of Watermain Bridge is likely to
alter the setting of RPS within this area. (-1)

-16

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of
archaeological value and their setting and
improve their protection from extreme
floods where this is beneficial.

a) The number of archaeological features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on archaeological
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to archaeological
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
archaeological features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
archaeological features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of archaeological features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

4

4

-1.00 Fethard is a medieval walled town. It includes a large number of proposed RMPs, Fethard Town
Walls which are classified as a national monument and it also contains a zone of archaeological
potential located within the centre of town (including River Suir area). A number of proposed RMPs
are located within the floodplain including Watermain Bridge (TS070-040017) and Madam’s Road
Bridge and Memorial Stone (TS070-040018 and TS070-040018), Augustan Friary/Church and
associated monuments (TS070-040004 etc.), the Weir located on the Clashawley River (TS070040113) and 2 no. archaeological features on a 17th-century house (TS070-040106 and TS070040107). The proposed flood mitigation measures would prevent flooding of the archaeological
features of the 17th Century house and Augustan Friary to the north of the river so that they are
substantially less vulnerable to flooding (2). Proposed upgrade works and embankments would result
in a permanent modification to Fethard Town Walls which is a national monument (-3) and would
impact the setting of a number of archaeological features within the area (-2). Removal of a weir
which is a proposed RMP would have a significant negative impact(-3).

-16

Environmental Score

-790

MCA Benefit Score

-81

Option Selection MCA Score

819

MCA benefit Cost Ratio
Economic Benefit Cost Ratio
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Multi-Criteria Assessment
Criteria
Technical

Objective
Sub-Objective
Indicator
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Level of operational risk of option- Degree
operationally
robust
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
operationally robust - 1.A
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric
Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk Reduce and where possible eliminate
Degree of health and safety risk during
health and safety risks associated with the construction and operation
management options - 1. B
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
adaptable to future flood risk
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C
potential impacts of climate change

Do Nothing

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting
5

Score
0

Rationale
Do nothing option

Wtd Score
0

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future
interventions that may be required to
manage potential future increases in risk

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

0

Do nothing option

0

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

0

Do nothing option

0

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

1

0

Do nothing option

0

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk
to 0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

10

5

0

Do nothing option

0

Number of residential properties at risk
from flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high
vulnerability properties at risk from flooding

Reduce the number of residential
properties at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

Technical Score
Economic

0
Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure 2.B
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from
flooding in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability
properties - 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from
flooding
Number of enterprises at risk from flooding Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

14

0

0

Do nothing option

0

12

0

0

Do nothing option

0

27

0.2

0

Do nothing option

0

17

0.0

0

Do nothing option

0

Reduce the number of social infrastructure
receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

0.5

0

Do nothing option

0

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

7

0.3

0

Do nothing option

0

Contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives

16

5

0

Golden AFA is located on the main Suir Channel, where the western part of the AFA is located
within the River Suir SAC (Site Code: 002137). The River Suir at Golden is classified as having
good water quality under the WFD (2010-2012). The town is at risk of fluvial flooding. The Do
Nothing scenario does not impact or contribute to the achievement of the WFD objectives. Under
the WFD Register of Protected Areas 4km downstream of the AFA the Suir enters a Groundwater
in Salmonid Regs (called Lisvarrinane) which is on the WFD Register of Protected Areas. Also 4km
downstream of the AFA the Suir River is a designated Rivers in Salmonid Regs under the WFD
Register of Protected Areas. In addition the AFA sits within a Groundwater in Nutrient Sensitive
Areas on the WFD Register of Protected Areas. The Do Nothing scenario does not impact or
contribute to the achievement of the WFD objectives.

0

Economic Score
Social

0

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II
Social Score
Environmental

0
Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives. - 4A

Provide no constraint to the achievement
of water body objectives

Support the objectives of the Habitats and Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Birds Directives
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
protected species and their key habitats,
recognising relevant landscape features
and stepping stones -4B

Area of site at risk from flooding and
No deterioration in the conservation status Improvement in the conservation status of
qualitative Assessment of impact of option of designated sites as a result of flood risk designated sites as a result of flood risk
on habitat
management measures
management measures

10

5

-1

Flooding in the Lower Suir Main Channel at Golden can wash sediment downstream there are
however no significant polluting sources situated within the AFA and therefore it is considered that
Do Nothing scenario does not impact on the qualifying interests of the SAC. There are no Ramsar
Sites within the AFA. The entirety of the AFA is situated within the FWPM Catchment with previous
records of FWPM but current records are unknown it is therefore considered that there is potential
for impacts on the species in the event of reoccurring flooding.

-50

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
and other sites / habitats of national
regional and local nature conservation
importance

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

No deterioration on condition of existing
sites due to implementation of option

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

0

There are no NHAs, Nature Reserves, Wildfowl Sanctuaries, OSPAR Sites or National Parks within
the AFA. The nearest nationally designated site to the AFA is Knockroe and is located a distance of
1.5km to the east but there is no hydrological connection. Cahir Park Woodlands Site Code:
000947 is a pNHA and is located 15km downstream of the AFA on the River Suir. 4km south of the
AFA is an Irish Wetland Bird Survey (I-WeBS), Birdwatch Ireland Keysite called Drangan Beg.

0

Maintain existing, and where possible
Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
create new, fisheries habitat including the Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

4

0

Fishing is a main tourist attraction on stretches of the Suir and some of its tributaries, and there a
number of Angler Associations. Spawning beds of significant importance for salmon and trout
occur within the AFA. Current water status 'good' indicates that ongoing flooding is not having an
impact on water quality or the value of fishery habitats. There no designated salmonid waters
within the AFA.

0

Protect, and where possible enhance,
Changes to reported conservation status of
visual amenity, landscape protection zones designated sites relating to flood risk
and views into / from designated scenic
management
areas within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re
Avoid damage to or loss of features,
a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections of architectural institutions and collections subject to
value and their setting and improve their
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
protection from extreme floods.
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

1. No significant impact on landscape
1. No change to the existing landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
form. 2. Enhancement of existing
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
landscape or landscape feature
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

8

1

0

No significant effect on scenic views along the approach roads. The Landscape Character Type
for the area is described in the draft Tipperary Landscape Character Assessment as ‘The Suir
Central Plain’ (LCA 4) and is considered as having high capacity and low sensitivity to change. The
do-nothing scenario will have no change to the existing landscape. (0)

0

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

4

3

-2

A terrace of 3 no. houses which are listed as RPS (Ref. S578) within the CDP which are at risk of
flooding. The road bridge running through the town over the River Suir is also listed as an RPS
(S067). The do-nothing scenario will result in the continued risk of flooding to Golden with potential
adverse impacts on architectural heritage. (-2)

-24

4

3

-2

There are a number of proposed RMPs located within areas at risk of flooding including the Bridge
(TS060-097002) and Castle - Tower House (TS060-097001) located in-between the two Suir
tributaries. Proposed RMPs which adjoin the 1% AEP Flood extent boundary include the Water Mill
(TS060-097005), Metalworking Site (TS060-097011), House (TS060-097007), Building (TS060097012) and Graveslab (TS060-097013) located to the east of the River Suir. The do-nothing
scenario will result in a continued risk of flooding to Golden with potential adverse impacts on the
archaeological heritage of the town. (-2)

-24

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of
archaeological value and their setting and
improve their protection from extreme
floods where this is beneficial.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of architectural features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.
a) The number of archaeological features, a) No increase in risk to archaeological
a) Complete removal of all relevant
institutions and collections subject to
features, institutions and collections at risk archaeological features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
management measures on archaeological from flood risk management measures on extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
archaeological features, institutions and
and value of archaeological features,
features, institutions and collections.
collections.
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

Environmental Score

-98

MCA Benefit Score

-98

Option Selection MCA Score

-98

MCA benefit Cost Ratio

0

Economic Benefit Cost Ratio

0
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Multi-Criteria Assessment
Criteria
Technical

Objective
Sub-Objective
Indicator
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Level of operational risk of option- Degree
operationally
robust
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
operationally robust - 1.A
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric
Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk Reduce and where possible eliminate
Degree of health and safety risk during
health and safety risks associated with the construction and operation
management options - 1. B
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
adaptable to future flood risk
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C
potential impacts of climate change

Option 1 - Flood Defences

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting Score
5

Rationale
4 Flood Defences consisting of retaining walls, embankments and demountable barriers. (Negligible
operational risk with potential substantial maintenance requirements)

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future
interventions that may be required to
manage potential future increases in risk

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

2 Risk of drowning, deep excavation, falling from a height in the construction of works

200

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

3 Easy to increase height of existing flood defences for future flood risk.

300

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

1

0.79 As calculated

10.65

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk
to 0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

Number of residential properties at risk
from flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high
vulnerability properties at risk from flooding

900

Technical Score
Economic

Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure 2.B
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from
flooding in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability
properties - 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from
flooding
Number of enterprises at risk from flooding Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

10

5

4.00 As calculated

200.00

14

0

0.00 As calculated

0

12

0

0.00 As calculated

0

Reduce the number of residential
properties at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

27

0.2

4.17 As calculated

20.39

17

0.0

0.00 No high vulnerability properties affected by flooding

Reduce the number of social infrastructure
receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

0.5

2.50 As calculated

11.25

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

7

0.3

4.51 As calculated

9.63

Contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives

16

5

-2.00 Golden is located on the River Suir (Main) in Co. Tipperary. Golden is at risk of fluvial flooding from
the main River Suir. The Suir at Golden is classified as having good water status under the WFD.
The Suir is not sensitive at this location and has no polluting sources in the 1% AEP extent.. Short
term impacts associated with construction of walls and embankments within the AFA and the
floodwalls within the river (-2). The AFA sits within a Groundwater in Nutrient Sensitive Areas on the
WFD Register of Protected Areas.

-160

-150

211

Economic Score
Social

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II

0.00

41

Social Score
Environmental

Wtd score
400

Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives. - 4A

Provide no constraint to the achievement
of water body objectives

Support the objectives of the Habitats and Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Birds Directives
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
protected species and their key habitats,
recognising relevant landscape features
and stepping stones -4B

No deterioration in the conservation status Improvement in the conservation status of
Area of site at risk from flooding and
qualitative Assessment of impact of option of designated sites as a result of flood risk designated sites as a result of flood risk
management measures
on habitat
management measures

10

5

-3.00 The Lower River Suir SAC has been selected for a number of habitats and/or species (Lamprey,
Salmon, Shad etc). These habitats are situated downstream of the potential flooding sites.
Construction of flood walls (within river) and embankments and associated instream works can
cause temporary release of sediment and pollutants to the watercourse which can negatively impact
the qualifying interests of the SAC (-3).

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
and other sites / habitats of national
regional and local nature conservation
importance

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

No deterioration on condition of existing
sites due to implementation of option

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

-3.00 Construction of flood walls within the river and embankments set back from the river can cause
temporary release of sediment and pollutants to the watercourse which can negatively impact flora
and fauna (-3)

Maintain existing, and where possible
Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
create new, fisheries habitat including the Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

4

-3.00 The River Suir at Golden forms part of the Lower River Suir SAC. The qualifying criteria for this
Natura 2000 site include Salmon, Lamprey, Shad etc. Spawning grounds are also known to be
present within sections of the river adjacent to the works (public consultation 2016). Short term
impacts are likely during the construction phase as all the measures are in close proximity to the
waterbodies. This means that any sediment or other materials lost during the construction could be
washed into the river causing pollution (-4). The reduction in flood events will reduce the occurrence
of recurring events where flood waters entrained sediment and other contaminants from roads and
streets and washed them into the river. An improvement in water quality will benefit fish habitat
present (1).

-156

Changes to reported conservation status of
Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones designated sites relating to flood risk
and views into / from designated scenic
management
areas within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re
Avoid damage to or loss of features,
a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections of architectural institutions and collections subject to
value and their setting and improve their
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
protection from extreme floods.
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

1. No significant impact on landscape
1. No change to the existing landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
form. 2. Enhancement of existing
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
landscape or landscape feature
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

8

1

-4.00 The Landscape Character Type for the area is described in the draft Tipperary Landscape Character
Assessment as ‘The Suir Central Plain’ (LCA 4) and is considered as having high capacity and low
sensitivity to change. The Flood defences proposed along the western tributary of the River will
have a permanent impact on a local amenity area adjoining the river. (-4) Proposed embankments
shall also have a short term impact on the local amenity area prior to establishment of vegetation. (1)

-32

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

4

3

-1.00 A terrace of 3 no. houses which are listed as protected structures (Ref. S578) are at risk of flooding.
The road bridge running through the town over the River Suir is also listed as an RPS (S067). The
proposed defences will result in the substantial protection of the AFA and RPS’s at risk of flooding.
(2) However the proposed flood wall will have a physical effect on the bridge structure and setting of
the structure in so far as structure will be completely altered where the works are proposed. (-3)

-12

4

3

-1.00 There are a number of proposed RMPs located within areas at risk of flooding including the Bridge
(TS060-097002) and Castle - Tower House (TS060-097001) located in-between the two Suir
tributaries. Proposed RMPs which adjoin the 1% AEP Flood extent boundary include the Water Mill
(TS060-097005), Metalworking Site (TS060-097011, House (TS060-097007), Building (TS060097012) and Graveslab (TS060-097013) located to the east of the River Suir. The proposed
defences will result in the substantial protection of the AFA and proposed RMPs at risk of flooding.
(2) However the proposed flood wall will have a physical effect on the bridge structure and setting
of the structure in so far as the structure will be completely altered where the works are proposed. (3) Furthermore works will impact the setting of these historical features such that they will be clearly
modified. (-2)

-12

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of
archaeological value and their setting and
improve their protection from extreme
floods where this is beneficial.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of architectural features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.
a) The number of archaeological features, a) No increase in risk to archaeological
a) Complete removal of all relevant
institutions and collections subject to
features, institutions and collections at risk archaeological features, institutions and
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
collections from the risk of harm by
management measures on archaeological from flood risk management measures on extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
features, institutions and collections.
archaeological features, institutions and
and value of archaeological features,
institutions and collections importance
collections.
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

-45

Environmental Score

-567

MCA Benefit Score

-315

Option Selection MCA Score

585

MCA benefit Cost Ratio

-181

Economic Benefit Cost Ratio

0.56
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Multi-Criteria Assessment
Criteria
Technical

Objective
Sub-Objective
Indicator
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Level of operational risk of option- Degree
operationally
robust
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
operationally robust - 1.A
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric
Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk Reduce and where possible eliminate
Degree of health and safety risk during
health and safety risks associated with the construction and operation
management options - 1. B
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
adaptable to future flood risk
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C
potential impacts of climate change

Option 2 - Individual Property Protection

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting Score
5

Rationale
5 The at-risk properties would be protected in the Golden AFA by a series of flood gates and vent
seals on the building structure itself. (No Operational Risk with limited monitoring/maintenance)

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future
interventions that may be required to
manage potential future increases in risk

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

2 Risk of drowning, deep excavation, falling from a height in the construction of works

200

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

3 Easy to increase height of existing flood defences for future flood risk.

300

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

1

0.75 As calculated

10.08

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk
to 0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

Number of residential properties at risk
from flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high
vulnerability properties at risk from flooding

1000

Technical Score
Economic

Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure 2.B
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from
flooding in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability
properties - 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from
flooding
Number of enterprises at risk from flooding Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

10

5

4.00 As calculated

200.00

14

0

0.00 As calculated

0

12

0

0.00 As calculated

0

Reduce the number of residential
properties at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

27

0.2

4.13 As calculated

20.17

17

0.0

0.00 No high vulnerability properties affected by flooding

Reduce the number of social infrastructure
receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

0.5

2.50 As calculated

11.25

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

7

0.3

4.51 As calculated

9.63

Contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives

16

5

210

Economic Score
Social

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II

0.00

41

Social Score
Environmental

Wtd score
500

Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives. - 4A

Provide no constraint to the achievement
of water body objectives

0.00 Golden is located on the River Suir (Main) in Co. Tipperary. Golden is at risk of fluvial flooding from
the main River Suir. The Suir at Golden is classified as having good water status under the WFD.
The Suir is not sensitive at this location and has no polluting sources in the 1% AEP extent. No
connectivity between measure and channel or flow.

0

Support the objectives of the Habitats and Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Birds Directives
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
protected species and their key habitats,
recognising relevant landscape features
and stepping stones -4B

No deterioration in the conservation status Improvement in the conservation status of
Area of site at risk from flooding and
qualitative Assessment of impact of option of designated sites as a result of flood risk designated sites as a result of flood risk
management measures
on habitat
management measures

10

5

-1.00 The Lower River Suir SAC has been selected for a number of habitats and/or species (Lamprey,
Salmon, Shad etc). Construction of individual property protection measures amy have temporary
indirect impacts through run-off discharging to the SAC

-50

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
and other sites / habitats of national
regional and local nature conservation
importance

-1.00 Individual property protection construction measures may have indirect impacts to flora and fauna at
a local scale.

-15

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

No deterioration on condition of existing
sites due to implementation of option

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

Maintain existing, and where possible
Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
create new, fisheries habitat including the Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

4

0.00 The River Suir forms part of the Lower River Suir SAC. The qualifying criteria for this Natura 2000
site include Salmon, Lamprey, Shad etc. IPP will have no connection to channel and no instream
works are proposed.

0

Changes to reported conservation status of
Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones designated sites relating to flood risk
and views into / from designated scenic
management
areas within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re
Avoid damage to or loss of features,
a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections of architectural institutions and collections subject to
value and their setting and improve their
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
protection from extreme floods.
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

1. No significant impact on landscape
1. No change to the existing landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
form. 2. Enhancement of existing
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
landscape or landscape feature
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

8

1

0.00 The Landscape Character Type for the area is described in the draft Tipperary Landscape Character
Assessment as ‘The Suir Central Plain’ (LCA 4) and is considered as having high capacity and low
sensitivity to change. Individual property protection is unlikely to have an impact on the landscape
character of the area. (0)

0

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

4

3

-2.00 Under this option works proposed on the 3 no. terraced houses which are listed as protected
structures (Ref. S578) has potential to impact the setting and physical structure of these properties
so that they are clearly modified. (-2)

-24

4

3

-2.00 Proposals to individual properties is unlikely to affect the setting of architectural heritage of the area.
(0) However a number of proposed RMPs will remain to be at risk of flooding which has potential for
adverse impacts on these features. (-2)

-24

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of
archaeological value and their setting and
improve their protection from extreme
floods where this is beneficial.

Environmental Score
MCA Benefit Score
Option Selection MCA Score

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of architectural features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.
a) The number of archaeological features, a) No increase in risk to archaeological
a) Complete removal of all relevant
institutions and collections subject to
features, institutions and collections at risk archaeological features, institutions and
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
collections from the risk of harm by
management measures on archaeological from flood risk management measures on extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
features, institutions and collections.
archaeological features, institutions and
and value of archaeological features,
institutions and collections importance
collections.
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

-113
138
1138

MCA benefit Cost Ratio

626

Economic Benefit Cost Ratio

4.43
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Multi-Criteria Assessment

Criteria
Technical

Objective
Sub-Objective
Indicator
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Level of operational risk of option- Degree
operationally robust
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
operationally robust - 1.A
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric
Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk Reduce and where possible eliminate
Degree of health and safety risk during
health and safety risks associated with the construction and operation
management options - 1. B
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
adaptable to future flood risk
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C
potential impacts of climate change

Do Nothing

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting
5

Score
0

Rationale
Do nothing option

Wtd Score
0

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future
interventions that may be required to
manage potential future increases in risk

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

0

Do nothing option

0

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

0

Do nothing option

0

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

0.2

0

Do nothing option

0

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk
to 0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

10

0.3

0

Do nothing option

0

Number of residential properties at risk
from flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high
vulnerability properties at risk from flooding

Reduce the number of residential
properties at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

Technical Score
Economic

0
Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure 2.B
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from
flooding in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability
properties - 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from
flooding
Number of enterprises at risk from flooding Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

14

0

0

Do nothing option

0

12

0

0

Do nothing option

0

27

0

0

Do nothing option

0

17

0

0

Do nothing option

0

Reduce the number of social infrastructure
receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

0

0

Do nothing option

0

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

7

0.2

0

Do nothing option

0

Contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives

16

5

0

Holycross is located along the River Suir which is part of the Lower River Suir SAC. The River Suir
at Holycross is classified as having moderate status upstream of the bridge and good status water
quality downstream of the bridge under the WFD. The Suir is designated as a Nutrient Sensitive
River as part of the WFD Register of Protected Areas. One property in the town is at risk of fluvial
flooding. The Do Nothing scenario does not impact or contribute to the achievement of the WFD
objectives. There are no significant polluting sources within the 1% AEP.

0

Area of site at risk from flooding and
No deterioration in the conservation status Improvement in the conservation status of
qualitative Assessment of impact of option of designated sites as a result of flood risk designated sites as a result of flood risk
on habitat
management measures
management measures

10

4

-1

Flooding in the Lower Suir Main Channel at Holycross can wash sediment downstream which is
likely to be impacting protected species of the SAC. The entirety of the AFA is situated within the
FWPM Catchment with previous records of FWPM but current records are unknown it is therefore
considered that there is potential for impacts on the species in the event of reoccurring flooding (1).

-40

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
and other sites / habitats of national
regional and local nature conservation
importance

Economic Score
Social

0

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II
Social Score
Environmental

0
Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives. - 4A

Support the objectives of the Habitats and Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Birds Directives
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
protected species and their key habitats,
recognising relevant landscape features
and stepping stones -4B

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

Provide no constraint to the achievement
of water body objectives

No deterioration on condition of existing
sites due to implementation of option

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

0

There are no NHAs, Nature Reserves, Wildfowl Sanctuaries, OSPAR Sites or National Parks within
the AFA.

0

Maintain existing, and where possible
Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
create new, fisheries habitat including the Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

3

0

Fishing is a main tourist attraction on stretches of the Suir and some of its tributaries, and there a
number of Angler Associations. The Suir is designated for its Lamprey, Salmon and Shad. There
are no designated Salmonid Rivers within the AFA. The do nothing scenario will result in no
change to the fishery potential of the water body. It can be argued that in the absence of flood risk
measures there is an increase risk of flooding downstream and potential limiting access to fishing
activity in the area during flooding and resulting in short term change in physio chemical conditions
of the river. However flooding forms part of the natural processes within the Suir and there are no
significant polluting sources within the AFA.

0

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Protect, and where possible enhance,
Changes to reported conservation status of
visual amenity, landscape protection zones designated sites relating to flood risk
and views into / from designated scenic
management
areas within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re

1. No significant impact on landscape
1. No change to the existing landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
form. 2. Enhancement of existing
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
landscape or landscape feature
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

8

2

0

The Landscape Character Type for the area is described in the draft Tipperary Landscape
Character Assessment as the ‘Thurles Hinterland’ (LCA 2) which is classed as being robust and as
having a low sensitivity rating to change. There are no protected views designated within the area
according to the North Tipperary County Development Plan 2010 (updated 2015). The do-nothing
scenario will have no change to the existing landscape. (0)

0

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of architectural
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods.

a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of architectural features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

4

3

-2

There are a number of NIAH and RPS within Holycross. Glasheens public house (S856) and the
old mill (S857) and Holycross Bridge (S858) are RPS structures directly affected by flooding.
Under the do nothing scenario these structures will continue to flood with potential adverse impacts
on architectural heritage within Holycross. (-2)

-24

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of
archaeological value and their setting and
improve their protection from extreme
floods where this is beneficial.

a) The number of archaeological features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on archaeological
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to archaeological
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
archaeological features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
archaeological features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of archaeological features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

4

3

-2

The Holycross Cistercian Abbey (TN047-030001) national monument is located on the western
bank of the river. There are a number of proposed RMPs within Holycross that are susceptible to
flooding including Holycross Bridge (TS047-030003) and Plaque (TN047-030005), Water Mill
(TN047-030002) and Holy Well (TN047-030004). There are also 2 no. Weirs (TN047-116) and
TN047-030007) located within the River Suir that are proposed RMPs. The do nothing scenario will
have continued risk of flooding on the water mill and holy well would could result in physical effects
resulting in partial removal of some of these features. (-2)

-24

Environmental Score

-88

MCA Benefit Score

-88

Option Selection MCA Score

-88

MCA benefit Cost Ratio

0

Economic Benefit Cost Ratio

0
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Multi-Criteria Assessment

Criteria
Technical

Objective
Sub-Objective
Indicator
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Level of operational risk of option- Degree
operationally robust
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
operationally robust - 1.A
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric
Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk Reduce and where possible eliminate
Degree of health and safety risk during
health and safety risks associated with the construction and operation
management options - 1. B
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
adaptable to future flood risk
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C
potential impacts of climate change

Option 1 - Flood Defences

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting Score
5

Rationale
Wtd score
4 Flood Defences consisting of upgrading walls, embankments and flood gate. (Negligible operational
400
risk with potential substantial maintenance requirements due to flood gates)

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future
interventions that may be required to
manage potential future increases in risk

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

2 Risk of drowning, falling from a height in the construction of works

200

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

3 Easy to increase height of existing flood defences for future flood risk. The flood gate can be used
for adaptation for future climate change.

300

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

0.2

0.58 As calculated

3.43

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk
to 0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

Number of residential properties at risk
from flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high
vulnerability properties at risk from flooding

900

Technical Score
Economic

Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure 2.B
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from
flooding in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability
properties - 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from
flooding
Number of enterprises at risk from flooding Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

10

0.3

0.00 As calculated

0.00

14

0

0.00 As calculated

0

12

0

0.00 As calculated

0

Reduce the number of residential
properties at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

27

0

0.00 As calculated

0.00

17

0

0.00 No high vulnerability properties affected by flooding

0.00

Reduce the number of social infrastructure
receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

0

0.00 No social infrastructure at risk of flooding

0.00

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

7

0.2

4.75 As calculated

6.65

Contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives

16

5

-2.00 Holycross is located on the River Suir (Main) in Co. Tipperary. Holycross is at risk of fluvial flooding
both from the main Suir and one of its tributaries. The River Suir at Holycross is classified as having
moderate status upstream of the bridge and good status water quality downstream of the bridge
under the WFD. It is located within the Lower River Suir. The AFA sits within a Groundwater and
Surface Water Nutrient Sensitive Areas on the WFD Register of Protected Areas. There are no
significant polluting sources at risk from flooding within the 1% AEP. Short term construction
impacts associated with construction of walls and embankments on the Suir set back from the river
may result in run-off and potential for indirect impacts on the WFD through run off from the WWTP (2)

-160

Area of site at risk from flooding and
No deterioration in the conservation status Improvement in the conservation status of
qualitative Assessment of impact of option of designated sites as a result of flood risk designated sites as a result of flood risk
on habitat
management measures
management measures

10

4

-1.00 The Lower River Suir SAC has been selected for a number of habitats and/or species (Lamprey,
Salmon, Shad etc.) with priority given to Alluvial Forests and Yew Woodlands. These habitats are
situated downstream of the potential flooding sites. Whilst set back from the river upgrades to
existing and construction of embankments may cause temporary release of sediment and pollutants
to the watercourse which can negatively impact protected species of the SAC (-1) from run-off.
There are no Ramsar Sites within the AFA.

-40

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
and other sites / habitats of national
regional and local nature conservation
importance

3

Economic Score
Social

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II

7

Social Score
Environmental

Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives. - 4A

Support the objectives of the Habitats and Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Birds Directives
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
protected species and their key habitats,
recognising relevant landscape features
and stepping stones -4B

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

Provide no constraint to the achievement
of water body objectives

No deterioration on condition of existing
sites due to implementation of option

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

0.00 There are no NHAs, Nature Reserves, Wildfowl Sanctuaries, OSPAR Sites or National Parks within
the AFA. The nearest pNHA is located upstream of the proposed works (Cabragh Wetlands Site
Code: 001934 pNHA is located approximately 1km upstream of the Suir from the Holycross AFA
(this is also an I-WEB site) and Killough Hill pNHA is situated southeast of the AFA upstream of the
works). The proposed works are set back from the river therefore there is no potential for impacts to
otter. No instream works are proposed therefore there is no potential for impacts to water quality.

0

Maintain existing, and where possible
Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
create new, fisheries habitat including the Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

3

-1.00 The River Suir at Holycross forms part of the Lower River Suir SAC. The qualifying criteria for this
Natura 2000 site include Salmon, Lamprey, Shad etc. Short term minor impacts are likely during the
construction phase associated with run-off. This means that any sediment or other materials lost
during the construction could be washed into the river causing pollution (-2). The reduction in flood
events will reduce the occurrence of recurring events where flood waters entrained sediment and
other contaminants from roads and streets and washed them into the river. An improvement in water
quality will benefit fish habitat present (1). There are no designated Salmonid Rivers within the AFA
there are however protected species through its designation as an SAC.

-39

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Changes to reported conservation status of
Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones designated sites relating to flood risk
and views into / from designated scenic
management
areas within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re

1. No significant impact on landscape
1. No change to the existing landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
form. 2. Enhancement of existing
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
landscape or landscape feature
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

8

2

-4.00 The Landscape Character Type for the area is described in the draft Tipperary Landscape Character
Assessment as the ‘Thurles Hinterland’ (LCA 2) which is classed as being robust and as having a
low sensitivity rating to change. There are no protected views designated within the area according
to the North Tipperary County Development Plan 2010 (updated 2015). A local amenity comprising
of a public walkway is located alongside the river adjacent to the proposed flood walls. The
construction of an embankment along the riverside adjacent to the Abbey and replacement walls on
the northern land sides of the bridge of between 1.5m and 2m will have a permanent negative
impact on the local amenity walkway and Abbey which is considered to be a historic landscape
feature within the area (-4).

-64

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of architectural
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods.

a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of architectural features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

4

3

0.00 There are a number of NIAH and RPS within Holycross. Glasheens public house (S856) and the Old
Mill (S857) and Holycross Bridge (S858) are RPS structures directly affected by flooding. Flood
mitigation will have a positive effect as it will prevent flooding of Old Mill (S857) and Glasheens
Public House (S856) (2). The construction of an embankment and upgraded walls adjoining and
within the Old Mill RPS (S857) will have a permanent negative impact on the setting of this RPS (2). Upgrade works to the existing walls on either side of the Holycross Bridge (S858) are likely to
change the setting of the structure so that it is clearly modified (-2).

0

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of
archaeological value and their setting and
improve their protection from extreme
floods where this is beneficial.

a) The number of archaeological features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on archaeological
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to archaeological
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
archaeological features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
archaeological features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of archaeological features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

4

3

0.00 The Holycross Cistercian Abbey (TN047-030001) national monument is located on the western bank
of the river. There are a number of proposed RMPs within Holycross that are susceptible to flooding
including Holycross Bridge (TS047-030003) and plaque (TN047-030005), water mill (TN047-030002)
and Holy well (TN047-030004). There are also 2 no. weirs (TN047-116) and TN047-030007) located
within the River Suir that are proposed RMPs. The proposed works will alleviate flooding impacts on
the mill and holy well preventing the partial removal of some of these features (2). The construction
of an embankment and upgraded walls adjoining and within the water mill will have a permanent
negative impact on the setting of this proposed RMP (-2). Upgrade works to the existing walls on
either side of the Holycross Bridge are likely to change the setting of the structure so that it is clearly
modified (-2).

0

Environmental Score

-303

MCA Benefit Score

-293

Option Selection MCA Score

607

MCA benefit Cost Ratio

-919

Economic Benefit Cost Ratio

1.11
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Multi-Criteria Assessment

Criteria
Technical

Objective
Sub-Objective
Indicator
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Level of operational risk of option- Degree
operationally robust
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
operationally robust - 1.A
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric
Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk Reduce and where possible eliminate
Degree of health and safety risk during
health and safety risks associated with the construction and operation
management options - 1. B
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
adaptable to future flood risk
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C
potential impacts of climate change

Option 2 - Combined Flood Defences and Improved Channel Conveyance

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting Score
5

Rationale
4 Combined option of Improving channel conveyance and Flood defences along the Suir River.
(Negligible operational risk with potential substantial maintenance requirements due to flood gates)

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future
interventions that may be required to
manage potential future increases in risk

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

2 Risk of drowning, falling from a height in the construction of works

200

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

4 Easy to increase height of existing flood defences for future flood risk. The flood gate can be used
for adaptation for future climate change.

400

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

0.2

0.58 As calculated

3.43

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk
to 0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

10

0.3

0.00 As calculated

0.00

14

0

0.00 As calculated

0

12

0

0.00 As calculated

0

Number of residential properties at risk
from flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high
vulnerability properties at risk from flooding

Reduce the number of residential
properties at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

27

0

0.00 As calculated

0.00

17

0

0.00 No high vulnerability properties affected by flooding

0.00

Reduce the number of social infrastructure
receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

0

0.00 No social infrastructure at risk of flooding

0.00

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

7

0.2

4.75 As calculated

6.65

Contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives

16

5

-5.00 Holycross is located on the River Suir (Main) in Co. Tipperary. Holycross is at risk of fluvial flooding
both from the main Suir and one of its tributaries. The River Suir at Holycross is classified as having
moderate status upstream of the bridge and good status water quality downstream of the bridge
under the WFD. It is located within the Lower River Suir SAC. The Suir at this location is nutrient
sensitive and hence a sensitive water body. There are no significant polluting sources at risk from
flooding within the 1% AEP extent. Removal of a weir and ongoing channel conveyance and
clearance can result in permanent or long-term impediment of the WFD objectives within the main
channel of the River Suir (-5).

-400

Area of site at risk from flooding and
No deterioration in the conservation status Improvement in the conservation status of
qualitative Assessment of impact of option of designated sites as a result of flood risk designated sites as a result of flood risk
on habitat
management measures
management measures

10

4

-5.00 The Lower River Suir SAC has been selected for a number of habitats and/or species (Lamprey,
Salmon, Shad etc.) with priority given to Alluvial Forests and Yew Woodlands. These habitats are
situated downstream of the potential flooding sites. Construction of flood defences and channel
conveyance including instream works can cause ongoing release of sediment and pollutants to the
watercourse which can negatively impact on the qualifying interests of the SAC (-5).

-200

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
and other sites / habitats of national
regional and local nature conservation
importance

1000

Technical Score
Economic

Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure 2.B
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from
flooding in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability
properties - 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from
flooding
Number of enterprises at risk from flooding Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

3

Economic Score
Social

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II

7

Social Score
Environmental

Wtd score
400

Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives. - 4A

Support the objectives of the Habitats and Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Birds Directives
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
protected species and their key habitats,
recognising relevant landscape features
and stepping stones -4B

Provide no constraint to the achievement
of water body objectives

No deterioration on condition of existing
sites due to implementation of option

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

-3.00 There are no NHAs, Nature Reserves, Wildfowl Sanctuaries, OSPAR Sites or National Parks within
the AFA. However instream works can have potential impacts on otter and protected bird species
and can cause temporary release of sediment and pollutants to the watercourse which can have a
direct negative impact flora and fauna (-3).

Maintain existing, and where possible
Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
create new, fisheries habitat including the Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

3

-4.00 The River Suir at Holycross forms part of the Lower River Suir SAC. The qualifying criteria for this
Natura 2000 site include Salmon, Lamprey, Shad etc. Short term minor impacts are likely during
the construction phase as all the measures are in close proximity to the waterbodies. This means
that any sediment or other materials lost during the construction could be washed into the river
causing pollution. Long term impact are likely due to conveyance and instream works associated
with the removal of the weir (-5). An improvement in water quality and improvement for fish
passage will benefit fishery value (1). There are no designated Salmonid Rivers within the AFA
there are however protected species through its designation as an SAC.

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Changes to reported conservation status of
Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones designated sites relating to flood risk
and views into / from designated scenic
management
areas within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re

1. No significant impact on landscape
1. No change to the existing landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
form. 2. Enhancement of existing
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
landscape or landscape feature
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

8

2

-2.00 The Landscape Character Type for the area is described in the draft Tipperary Landscape Character
Assessment as the ‘Thurles hinterland’ (LCA 2) which is classed as being robust and as having a low
sensitivity rating to change. There are no protected views designated within the area according to
the North Tipperary County Development Plan 2010 (updated 2015). A local amenity comprising of
a public walkway is located alongside the river adjacent to the proposed flood walls. The
construction of replacement walls and a flood gate as part of this option is likely to have short term
impacts on local amenities including a public walkway and the Abbey (historic feature) during the
construction period. (-2)

-32

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of architectural
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods.

a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of architectural features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

4

3

-1.00 There are a number of NIAH and RPS within Holycross. Glasheens Public House (S856) and the
Old Mill (S857) and Holycross Bridge (S858) are RPS structures directly affected by flooding. Flood
mitigation will have a positive effect as it will prevent flooding at the Old Mill (S857) and Glasheens
public house (S856). (2) The construction of a new flood wall adjoining the Old Mill in addition to
upgraded walls adjoining and within the Old Mill RPS (S857) will have a permanent negative impact
on the setting of this RPS in so far as it will be completely altered. (-3) Upgrade works to the existing
walls on either side of the Holycross Bridge (S858) are likely to change the setting of the structure so
that it is clearly modified. (-2)

-12

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of
archaeological value and their setting and
improve their protection from extreme
floods where this is beneficial.

a) The number of archaeological features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on archaeological
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to archaeological
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
archaeological features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
archaeological features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of archaeological features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

4

3

-1.00 The Holycross Cistercian Abbey (TN047-030001) national monument is located on the western bank of the
river. There are a number of proposed RMPs within Holycross that are susceptible to flooding including
Holycross Bridge (TS047-030003) and Plaque (TN047-030005), Water Mill (TN047-030002) and Holy well
(TN047-030004). There are also 2 no. Weirs (TN047-116) and TN047-030007) located within the River Suir
that are proposed RMPs. The construction of upgraded and new walls with and adjoining the water mill will
have a permanent negative impact on the setting of this proposed RMP. (-2) Upgrade works to the existing
walls on either side of the Holycross Bridge are likely to change the setting of the structure so that it is
clearly modified. (-2) This option also proposes to remove one of the weirs which is a proposed RMP. (-3)
However the proposed works will alleviate flooding impacts on the mill and holy well preventing the partial
removal of some of these features. (2)

-12

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

-45

-156

Environmental Score

-857

MCA Benefit Score

-847

Option Selection MCA Score
MCA benefit Cost Ratio
Economic Benefit Cost Ratio
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Multi-Criteria Assessment

Criteria
Technical

Objective
Sub-Objective
Indicator
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Level of operational risk of option- Degree
operationally robust
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
operationally robust - 1.A
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric
Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk Reduce and where possible eliminate
Degree of health and safety risk during
health and safety risks associated with the construction and operation
management options - 1. B
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
adaptable to future flood risk
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C
potential impacts of climate change

Do Nothing

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting
5

Score
0

Rationale
Do nothing option

Wtd Score
0

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future
interventions that may be required to
manage potential future increases in risk

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

0

Do nothing option

0

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

0

Do nothing option

0

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

0.6

0

Do nothing option

0

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk
to 0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

10

5

0

Do nothing option

0

14

0

0

Do nothing option

0

12

0

0

Do nothing option

0

Number of residential properties at risk
from flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high
vulnerability properties at risk from flooding

Reduce the number of residential
properties at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

27

0.2

0

Do nothing option

0

17

0

0

Do nothing option

0

Reduce the number of social infrastructure
receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

0

0

Do nothing option

0

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

7

1

0

Do nothing option

0

Contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives

16

5

0

Knocklofty is located along the River Suir which is part of the Lower River Suir SAC. The River
Suir at Knocklofty is classified as having good water quality under the WFD. The village is at risk of
fluvial flooding. There are no significant polluting sources with the 1% AEP. The AFA sits within a
Groundwater in Nutrient Sensitive Areas on the WFD Register of Protected Areas. The Do Nothing
scenario does not impact or contribute to the achievement of the WFD objectives.

0

Technical Score
Economic

0
Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure 2.B
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from
flooding in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability
properties - 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from
flooding
Number of enterprises at risk from flooding Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

Economic Score
Social

0

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II
Social Score
Environmental

0
Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives. - 4A

Provide no constraint to the achievement
of water body objectives

Support the objectives of the Habitats and Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Birds Directives
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
protected species and their key habitats,
recognising relevant landscape features
and stepping stones -4B

Area of site at risk from flooding and
No deterioration in the conservation status Improvement in the conservation status of
qualitative Assessment of impact of option of designated sites as a result of flood risk designated sites as a result of flood risk
on habitat
management measures
management measures

10

5

-1

Flooding in the Lower Suir Main Channel at Knocklofty can wash sediment downstream there are
however no significant polluting sources situated within the AFA and therefore it is considered that
Do Nothing scenario does not impact on the qualifying interests of the SAC. There are no Ramsar
Sites within the AFA. The entirety of the AFA is situated within the FWPM Catchment with
previous records of FWPM but current records are unknown it is therefore considered that there is
potential for impacts on the species in the event of reoccurring flooding.

-50

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

Maintain existing, and where possible
create new, fisheries habitat including the
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
and other sites / habitats of national
regional and local nature conservation
importance
Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
Number of upstream barriers

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Protect, and where possible enhance,
Changes to reported conservation status of
visual amenity, landscape protection zones designated sites relating to flood risk
and views into / from designated scenic
management
areas within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of architectural
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods.

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of
archaeological value and their setting and
improve their protection from extreme
floods where this is beneficial.

a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

No deterioration on condition of existing
sites due to implementation of option

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

0

There are no NHAs, Nature Reserves, Wildfowl Sanctuaries, OSPAR Sites or National Parks within
the AFA.

0

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

3

0

Fishing is a main tourist attraction on stretches of the Suir and some of its tributaries and there a
number of Angler Associations. The Suir is designated for its Lamprey, Salmon and Shad. There
are no designated Salmonid Rivers within the AFA. The do nothing scenario will result in no
change to the fishery potential of the water body. It can be argued that in the absence of flood risk
measures there is an increased risk of flooding downstream and potential limiting access to fishing
activity in the area during flooding and resulting in short term change in physio chemical conditions
of the river. However flooding forms part of the natural processes within the Suir and there are no
significant polluting sources within the AFA.

0

1. No significant impact on landscape
1. No change to the existing landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
form. 2. Enhancement of existing
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
landscape or landscape feature
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

8

1

0

Protected view V085 relates to the area as it refers to ‘Views south over River Suir valley from
Marlfield-Knocklofty Road’ under the South Tipperary County Development Plan 2009 (updated
2015) (hereafter referred to as the 'CDP'). According to the CDP a general designation of 'Open
Countryside' relates to lands within the rural area. This is not considered to have a specific
landscape sensitivity /value. The Landscape Character Type for the area is described in the draft
Tipperary Landscape Character Assessment as ‘The Suir Central Plain’ (LCA 4) and is considered
as having high capacity and low sensitivity to change. The do-nothing scenario will have no change
to the existing landscape (0).

0

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

4

3

-2

Knocklofty Demesne House including entrance and gate lodge and Knocklofty Bridge are RPS
structures which are all directly affected by flooding (Ref. S168, S169 and S170 - South Tipp
Development Plan 2009). The do nothing scenario will have continued risk of flooding and potential
adverse impacts on the architectural heritage features including the gate lodge and entrance and
access to Knocklofty House Hotel and Demesne. (-2)

-24

4

3

-2

There are a number of proposed RMPs identified at risk from flooding including Knocklofty
Demesne gate/railing/wall (Ref. 22208213) and Knocklofty Bridge (Ref. 22900104 and 22208214)
and also potentially a kiln to the east of the Bridge (Ref. 22900103). The do nothing scenario will
have continued risk of flooding to Knocklofty and potential adverse impacts on he archaeological
heritage within the area. (-2)

-24

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of architectural features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.
a) The number of archaeological features, a) No increase in risk to archaeological
a) Complete removal of all relevant
institutions and collections subject to
features, institutions and collections at risk archaeological features, institutions and
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
collections from the risk of harm by
management measures on archaeological from flood risk management measures on extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
features, institutions and collections.
archaeological features, institutions and
and value of archaeological features,
collections.
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

Environmental Score

-98

MCA Benefit Score

-98

Option Selection MCA Score

-98

MCA benefit Cost Ratio

0

Economic Benefit Cost Ratio

0
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Multi-Criteria Assessment

Criteria
Technical

Objective
Sub-Objective
Indicator
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Level of operational risk of option- Degree
operationally robust
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
operationally robust - 1.A
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric
Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk Reduce and where possible eliminate
Degree of health and safety risk during
health and safety risks associated with the construction and operation
management options - 1. B
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
adaptable to future flood risk
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C
potential impacts of climate change

Option 1 - Flood Defences

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting Score
5

Rationale
2 Flood defences - Two embankments and road raising. The northern embankment will get a flood
gate. The defences have an average height of 1.2 m (varying from 0.5-2.0 m) and a total length of
581 m. (Low risk with regular monitoring and maintenance due to floodgate)

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future
interventions that may be required to
manage potential future increases in risk

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

4 Risk of drowning,

400

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

3 Easy to increase height of existing flood defences for future flood risk.

300

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

0.6

0.36 As calculated

4.85

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk
to 0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

900

Technical Score
Economic

Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure 2.B
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from
flooding in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

10

5

4.99 As calculated

249.50

14

0

0.00 As calculated

0

12

0

0.00 As calculated

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability
properties - 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from
flooding
Number of enterprises at risk from flooding Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II

Number of residential properties at risk
from flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high
vulnerability properties at risk from flooding

4.25 As calculated

22.95

Reduce the number of residential
properties at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

27

0.2

17

0

0.00 No high vulnerability properties affected by flooding

0.00

Reduce the number of social infrastructure
receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

0

0.00

0.00

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

7

1

Contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives

16

5

-2.00 Knocklofty is located on the River Suir (Main) in Co. Tipperary. Knocklofty is at risk of fluvial
flooding from the main Suir. The Suir at Knocklofty is classified as having good water status under
the WFD. The Suir at this location is sensitive. There are no significant polluting sources at risk from
flooding within the 1% AEP extent. Short term impacts associated with construction of
embankments would result in significant emissions of sediment to the waterbody and downstream. (2).

-160

-50

No social infrastructure and amenity
4.83 As calculated

20.51
43

Social Score
Environmental

0
254

Economic Score
Social

Wtd score
200

Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives. - 4A

Provide no constraint to the achievement
of water body objectives

Support the objectives of the Habitats and Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Birds Directives
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
protected species and their key habitats,
recognising relevant landscape features
and stepping stones -4B

Area of site at risk from flooding and
No deterioration in the conservation status Improvement in the conservation status of
qualitative Assessment of impact of option of designated sites as a result of flood risk designated sites as a result of flood risk
on habitat
management measures
management measures

10

5

-1.00 The Lower River Suir SAC has been selected for a number of habitats and/or species and include
Annex II Species: Margaritifera margaritifera (Freshwater Pearl Mussel) Austropotamobius pallipes
(White-clawed Crayfish) Petromyzon marinus (Sea Lamprey) Lampetra planeri (Brook Lamprey)
Lampetra fluviatilis (River Lamprey) Alosa fallax fallax (Twaite Shad) Salmo salar (Salmon) and
Lutra lutra (Otter). Annex IV Species are therefore situated within the zone of influence of the works.
Whilst set back from the river construction of embankments is set back from the river but may
cause temporary release of sediment and pollutants to the watercourse which can negatively impact
protected species of the SAC (-1) from run-off. There are no Ramsar Sites within the AFA.

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

Maintain existing, and where possible
create new, fisheries habitat including the
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
and other sites / habitats of national
regional and local nature conservation
importance
Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
Number of upstream barriers

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Changes to reported conservation status of
Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones designated sites relating to flood risk
and views into / from designated scenic
management
areas within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of architectural
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods.

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of
archaeological value and their setting and
improve their protection from extreme
floods where this is beneficial.

Environmental Score
MCA Benefit Score
Option Selection MCA Score

a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

No deterioration on condition of existing
sites due to implementation of option

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

0.00 There are no NHAs, Nature Reserves, Wildfowl Sanctuaries, OSPAR Sites or National Parks within
the AFA. The proposed works are set back from the river therefore there is no potential for impacts
to otter. No instream works are proposed therefore there is no potential for impacts to water quality.

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

3

-1.00 The River Suir at Knocklofty forms part of the Lower River Suir SAC. The qualifying criteria for this
Natura 2000 site include Salmon, Lamprey, Shad etc. Short term minor impacts are likely during the
construction phase associated with run-off. This means that any sediment or other materials lost
during the construction could be washed into the river causing pollution (-2). The reduction in flood
events will reduce the occurrence of recurring events where flood waters entrained sediment and
other contaminants from roads and streets and washed them into the river. An improvement in water
quality will benefit fish habitat present (1). There are no designated Salmonid Rivers within the AFA
there are however protected species through its designation as an SAC.

-39

1. No significant impact on landscape
1. No change to the existing landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
form. 2. Enhancement of existing
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
landscape or landscape feature
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

8

1

-1.00 Protected view V085 relates to the area as it refers to ‘Views south over River Suir valley from
Marlfield-Knocklofty road’ under the CDP. According to the CDP a general designation of 'Open
Countryside' relates to lands within the rural area. This would not be considered to have a specific
landscape sensitivity / value. The Landscape Character Type for the area is described in the draft
Tipperary Landscape Character Assessment as ‘The Suir Central Plain’ (LCA 4) and is considered
as having high capacity and low sensitivity to change. There may be a slight negative temporary
impact on local views and the landscape as a result of the extension to the embankment adjacent to
the farm buildings (-1), prior to the re-establishment of vegetation.

-8

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

4

3

1.00 There are a number of RPS's within the area. Knocklofty Demesne House including entrance and
gates and Knocklofty Demesne Bridge are RPS structures which are all directly affected by flooding
(Ref. S168 - S170 - South Tipp Development Plan 2009). The provision of a flood defence
embankment to the west of the river at Knocklofty will result in the significant protection of the
Demesne gates and parts of the demesne from possible flood damage in the future (2). However it
may also change the setting of the RPS (Demesne) such that it is slightly changed through the
provision of an embankment (-1).

12

4

3

1.00 There are 2 no. proposed RMPs at risk of flooding including Knocklofty Demesne gate/wall/railing,
Knocklofty Bridge and possibly a kiln to the east of the bridge which will protect these features
(besides the bridge) as a result of the proposed defences (2). The provision of flood defences at
Knocklofty has the potential to have a permanent impact on the setting of these proposed RMPs (-1)

12

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of architectural features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.
a) The number of archaeological features, a) No increase in risk to archaeological
a) Complete removal of all relevant
institutions and collections subject to
features, institutions and collections at risk archaeological features, institutions and
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
collections from the risk of harm by
management measures on archaeological from flood risk management measures on extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of archaeological features,
features, institutions and collections.
archaeological features, institutions and
institutions and collections importance
collections.
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

0

-233
65
965

MCA benefit Cost Ratio

169

Economic Benefit Cost Ratio

2.67
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Multi-Criteria Assessment
Criteria
Technical

Do Nothing

Objective
Sub-Objective
Indicator
Basic Requirement
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Level of operational risk of option- Degree
operationally robust
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
operationally robust - 1.A
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric

Aspirational Target

Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk Reduce and where possible eliminate
health and safety risks associated with the
management options - 1. B
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
adaptable to future flood risk
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C

Degree of health and safety risk during
construction and operation

Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting
5

Score
0

Rationale
Do nothing option

Wtd Score
0

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

0

Do nothing option

0

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

0

Do nothing option

0

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

0.8

0

Do nothing option

0

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk
to 0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

10

1.3

0

Do nothing option

0

Number of residential properties at risk
from flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high
vulnerability properties at risk from flooding

Reduce the number of residential
properties at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future
interventions that may be required to
manage potential future increases in risk

Technical Score
Economic

0
Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure 2.B
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from
flooding in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability
properties - 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from
flooding
Number of enterprises at risk from flooding Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

14

0

0

Do nothing option

0

12

0

0

Do nothing option

0

27

0.2

0

Do nothing option

0

17

0

0

Do nothing option

0

Reduce the number of social infrastructure
receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

1.3

0

Do nothing option

0

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

7

0.3

0

Do nothing option

0

Contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives

16

5

0

Newcastle is located on the Glen river (watercourse, referred to as Moloughnewtown on the EPA
Mapviewer), approximately 250 m upstream of where it joins with the River Suir. The northern
section of the AFA is located within the Lower River Suir SAC Site Code: 002137. The River Suir
at Newcastle and the Glen River are classified as having good water quality under the WFD 20102012. The town is at risk of fluvial flooding from a tributary of the Suir. A WWTP is located
upstream of the town. This polluting source is not affected by 1% AEP event. There are no Nutrient
Sensitive Areas or Salmonid Rivers within the vicinity of the AFA.The AFA sits within a
Groundwater in Nutrient Sensitive Areas on the WFD Register of Protected Areas. The Do Nothing
scenario does not impact or contribute to the achievement of the WFD objectives.

Area of site at risk from flooding and
No deterioration in the conservation status Improvement in the conservation status of
qualitative Assessment of impact of option of designated sites as a result of flood risk designated sites as a result of flood risk
on habitat
management measures
management measures

10

4

-1

Flooding in the Lower Suir Main Channel along the Glen River can wash sediment downstream to
the River Suir SAC there are however no significant polluting sources situated within the AFA and
therefore it is considered that Do Nothing scenario does not impact on the qualifying interests of
the SAC. There are no Ramsar Sites within the AFA. The entirety of the AFA is situated within the
FWPM Catchment with previous records of FWPM but current records are unknown it is therefore
considered that there is potential for impacts on the species in the event of reoccurring flooding.

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
and other sites / habitats of national
regional and local nature conservation
importance

Economic Score
Social

0

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II
Social Score
Environmental

0
Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives. - 4A

Support the objectives of the Habitats and Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Birds Directives
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
protected species and their key habitats,
recognising relevant landscape features
and stepping stones -4B

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

Provide no constraint to the achievement
of water body objectives

0

-40

No deterioration on condition of existing
sites due to implementation of option

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

0

There are no NHAs, Nature Reserves, Wildfowl Sanctuaries, OSPAR Sites or National Parks within
the AFA.There is a pNHA Glenboy Woods Site Code: 000952 located 2.7km away from the AFA
and is upstream on the AFA. The Nier Valley Woodland pNHA (slightly different footprint to the
same named SAC) Site Code: 000668 is 6.7km as the crow flies and is in Co. Waterford but there
is no hydrological link between the AFA and the pNHA. Marlfield Lake Site Code: 001981 is an
NHA and is located 12km downstream but is not hydrologically connected as it sits within a
tributary of the River Suir. Marlfield Lake is also an Irish Wetland Bird Survey Keysite according to
Birdwatch Ireland.

0

Maintain existing, and where possible
Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
create new, fisheries habitat including the Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

3

0

Fishing is a main tourist attraction on stretches of the Suir and some of its tributaries, and there a
number of Angler Associations. Current water status 'good' indicates that ongoing flooding is not
having an impact on water quality or the value of fishery habitats. There are no designated
Salmonid Rivers within the AFA. It can be argued that in the absence of flood risk measures there
is an increase risk of flooding downstream and potential limiting access to fishing activity in the
area during flooding and resulting in short term change in physio chemical conditions of the river.
However flooding forms part of the natural processes within the Suir and there are no significant
polluting sources within the AFA.

0

Changes to reported conservation status of
Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones designated sites relating to flood risk
and views into / from designated scenic
management
areas within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
Avoid damage to or loss of features,
a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections of architectural institutions and collections subject to
value and their setting and improve their
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
protection from extreme floods.
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

1. No significant impact on landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment
a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

1. No change to the existing landscape
form. 2. Enhancement of existing
landscape or landscape feature

8

1

0

The Landscape Character Type for the area is described in the draft Tipperary Landscape
Character Assessment as ‘The Suir Central Plain’ (LCA 4) and is considered as being of high
capacity and low sensitivity to change. No views are protected within the area according to the
South Tipperary CDP 2009 (updated 2015). The do-nothing scenario will have no change to the
existing landscape (0).

0

4

4

-2

The centre of Newcastle is designated as an Architectural Conservation Area. There are 5 no. RPS
structures within the village and two of these are located partly within the floodplain including a
single storey store building (S495) located to the west of Main Street Bridge and a two storey
dwelling (S499) to the east of Main Street Bridge. The do nothing scenario will have continued risk
of flooding to Newcastle and potential adverse impacts on the architectural heritage. (-2)

4

2

0

There are no RMPs identified within the village at risk from flooding. The do nothing scenario will
have no impact on archaeological heritage as a result. (0)

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of
archaeological value and their setting and
improve their protection from extreme
floods where this is beneficial.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of architectural features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.
a) The number of archaeological features, a) No increase in risk to archaeological
a) Complete removal of all relevant
institutions and collections subject to
features, institutions and collections at risk archaeological features, institutions and
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
collections from the risk of harm by
management measures on archaeological from flood risk management measures on extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
features, institutions and collections.
archaeological features, institutions and
and value of archaeological features,

-32

0

Environmental Score

-72

MCA Benefit Score

-72

Option Selection MCA Score

-72

MCA benefit Cost Ratio

0

Economic Benefit Cost Ratio

0
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Multi-Criteria Assessment
Criteria
Technical

Option 1 - Combined Flood Defences & Improvement of Channel Conveyance

Objective
Sub-Objective
Indicator
Basic Requirement
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Level of operational risk of option- Degree
operationally robust
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
operationally robust - 1.A
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric

Aspirational Target

Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk Reduce and where possible eliminate
health and safety risks associated with the
management options - 1. B
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
adaptable to future flood risk
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

2 Risk of drowning, deep excavation, falling from a height in the construction of works

200

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

4 Adaptable at limited cost, difficulty and impact

400

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

0.8

0.57 As calculated

10.92

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk
to 0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

10

1.3

4.00 As calculated

50.00

Degree of health and safety risk during
construction and operation

Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future
interventions that may be required to
manage potential future increases in risk

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting Score
5

Rationale
4 Flood Defences consisting of local raising of car park to up to 0.5m, replacement of culvert and
road raising on over said culvert. Side channel of the Glen River, to be re-aligned and widened.
Upgrading of existing wall on church boundary, Possible replacement or upgrading (additional
opening) existing bridge. Existing wall, possible upstream upgrading or replacement by wall
realignment. Construction of embankments.(Negligible operational risk with regular monitoring
/maintenance)

1000

Technical Score
Economic

Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure 2.B
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from
flooding in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

14

0

0.00 No risk to utility from flooding

12

0

0.00 As calculated

Economic Score
Social

0
0
61

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability
properties - 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from
flooding
Number of enterprises at risk from flooding Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II

Number of residential properties at risk
from flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high
vulnerability properties at risk from flooding

3.84 As calculated

22.28

Reduce the number of residential
properties at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

27

0.2

17

0

Reduce the number of social infrastructure
receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

1.3

4.96 As calculated

55.80

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

7

0.3

3.91 As calculated

8.79

Contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives

16

5

-3.00 Newcastle is located on the Glen river (watercourse), approximately 250 m upstream of where it
joins with the River Suir which is part of the Lower River Suir SAC. The River Suir at Newcastle is
classified as having good water quality under the WFD. The town is at risk of fluvial flooding from a
tributary of the Suir. A WWTP is located upstream of the town. There is no polluting sources in the
1% AEP extent. Medium term impacts associated with cleaning and maintenance, widening of
channels and underpinning and replacement of walls could result in medium or recurring
impediment to achieving the objectives of the WFD (-3).

-240

0.00 No high vulnerability properties affected by flooding

Social Score
Environmental

Wtd score
400

0.00

87
Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives. - 4A

Provide no constraint to the achievement
of water body objectives

Support the objectives of the Habitats and Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Birds Directives
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
protected species and their key habitats,
recognising relevant landscape features
and stepping stones -4B

Area of site at risk from flooding and
No deterioration in the conservation status Improvement in the conservation status of
qualitative Assessment of impact of option of designated sites as a result of flood risk designated sites as a result of flood risk
management measures
on habitat
management measures

10

4

-5.00 The Lower River Suir SAC has been selected for a number of habitats and/or species (Lamprey,
Salmon, Shad etc). These species are situated upstream and directly downstream of the proposed
works cleaning and maintenance within the SAC and instream works within the Glen River can
cause release of sediment and pollutants to the SAC. The entirety of the AFA is situated within the
FWPM Catchment with previous records of FWPM but current records are unknown. There is
potential for impact to the conservation objectives of the SAC through direct impacts associated
with maintenance works in the SAC and instream works in the River Glen (-5) . FWPM may also be
impacted.

-200

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
and other sites / habitats of national
regional and local nature conservation
importance

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

No deterioration on condition of existing
sites due to implementation of option

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

-3.00 There are no NHAs, Nature Reserves, Wildfowl Sanctuaries, OSPAR Sites or National Parks within
the AFA. Construction of flood walls and embankments, conveyance and instream works can cause
release of sediment and pollutants to the watercourse which can negatively impact flora and fauna (3). There is also potential for impacts to otter through conveyance (-3). (dredging only in side
channel not in main tributary).

-45

Maintain existing, and where possible
Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
create new, fisheries habitat including the Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

3

-3.00 Works are proposed in the River Glen approximately 250m upstream of the River Suir SAC and
within a side channel of the River Suir. The qualifying criteria for this Natura 2000 site include
Salmon, Lamprey, Shad etc. As a result these rivers are considered to be sensitive water bodies.
Medium term impacts are likely during the construction phase due to instream works and channel
maintenance. This means that any sediment or other materials lost during the construction could be
washed into the river causing pollution (-3).

-117

Changes to reported conservation status of
Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones designated sites relating to flood risk
and views into / from designated scenic
management
areas within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
Avoid damage to or loss of features,
a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections of architectural institutions and collections subject to
value and their setting and improve their
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
protection from extreme floods.
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

1. No significant impact on landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment
a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

1. No change to the existing landscape
form. 2. Enhancement of existing
landscape or landscape feature

8

1

-2.00 The Landscape Character Type for the area is described in the draft Tipperary Landscape
Character Assessment as ‘The Suir Central Plain’ (LCA 4) and is considered as being of high
capacity and low sensitivity to change. No views are protected within the area according to the
South Tipperary CDP 2009 (updated 2015). The proposed works are likely to have an impact on the
landscape and visual amenity of a local amenity area located to the north of the church (-2).

-16

4

4

0.00 The centre of Newcastle is designated as an Architectural Conservation Area. There are 5 no. RPS
structures within the village and two of these are located partly within the floodplain including a
single storey store building (S495) located to the west of Main Street Bridge and a two storey
dwelling (S499) to the east of Main Street Bridge. The proposed defences will result in the
protection of the AFA and RPS’s at risk of flooding. (2) However proposals may also change the
setting of the RPS’s and the setting of the ACA so that it is clearly modified through the provision of
an embankment and Flood defences (-2).

0

4

2

0.00 There are no RMPs identified within the village at risk from flooding. Therefore the proposed Flood
defences will have no impact on archaeological heritage as a result (0).

0

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of
archaeological value and their setting and
improve their protection from extreme
floods where this is beneficial.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of architectural features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.
a) The number of archaeological features, a) No increase in risk to archaeological
a) Complete removal of all relevant
institutions and collections subject to
features, institutions and collections at risk archaeological features, institutions and
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
collections from the risk of harm by
management measures on archaeological from flood risk management measures on extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
features, institutions and collections.
archaeological features, institutions and
and value of archaeological features,

Environmental Score
MCA Benefit Score
Option Selection MCA Score

-618
f

-470
530

MCA benefit Cost Ratio

-334

Economic Benefit Cost Ratio

1.04
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Multi-Criteria Assessment
Criteria
Technical

Option 2 - Improvement of Channel Conveyance

Objective
Sub-Objective
Indicator
Basic Requirement
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Level of operational risk of option- Degree
operationally robust
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
operationally robust - 1.A
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric

Aspirational Target

Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk Reduce and where possible eliminate
health and safety risks associated with the
management options - 1. B
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
adaptable to future flood risk
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

2 Risk of drowning, deep excavation, falling from a height in the construction of works

200

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

3 Option is adaptable at moderate cost.

300

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

0.8

0.57 As calculated

10.92

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk
to 0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

10

1.3

4.00 As calculated

50.00

Degree of health and safety risk during
construction and operation

Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future
interventions that may be required to
manage potential future increases in risk

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting Score
5

Rationale
Wtd score
4 Improvement of conveyance by under-pinning walls (200m) up and downstream of bridge, 300m of
400
dredging to a maximum depth of 0.75m from 25m upstream of Main street bridge to 275m
downstream. Dredging and cleaning of side channel north of Newcastle. (Negligible operational risk
with regular monitoring /maintenance).

900

Technical Score
Economic

Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure 2.B
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from
flooding in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

14

0

0.00 No risk to utility from flooding

12

0

0.00 As calculated

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability
properties - 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from
flooding
Number of enterprises at risk from flooding Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II

Number of residential properties at risk
from flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high
vulnerability properties at risk from flooding

3.84 As calculated

22.28

Reduce the number of residential
properties at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

27

0.2

17

0

Reduce the number of social infrastructure
receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

1.3

4.96 As calculated

55.80

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

7

0.3

3.91 As calculated

8.79

Contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives

16

5

-3.00 Newcastle is located on the Glen river (watercourse), approximately 250 m upstream of where it
joins with the River Suir which is part of the Lower River Suir SAC. The River Suir at Newcastle is
classified as having good water quality under the WFD. The town is at risk of fluvial flooding from a
tributary of the Suir. A WWTP is located upstream of the town. There is no polluting sources in the
1% AEP extent. Long-term term impacts associated with dredging, widening of channels and
underpinning and replacement of walls could result in permanent or long-term impediment to
achieving the objectives of the WFD (-3)

-240

-200

0.00 No high vulnerability properties affected by flooding

0.00

87

Social Score
Environmental

0
61

Economic Score
Social

0

Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives. - 4A

Provide no constraint to the achievement
of water body objectives

Support the objectives of the Habitats and Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Birds Directives
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
protected species and their key habitats,
recognising relevant landscape features
and stepping stones -4B

Area of site at risk from flooding and
No deterioration in the conservation status Improvement in the conservation status of
qualitative Assessment of impact of option of designated sites as a result of flood risk designated sites as a result of flood risk
management measures
on habitat
management measures

10

4

-5.00 The Lower River Suir SAC has been selected for a number of habitats and/or species (Lamprey,
Salmon, Shad etc). These habitats and species are situated downstream of the potential flooding
sites. Dredging within the SAC and instream works within the Glen River can cause release of
sediment and pollutants to the SAC (-5) resulting in potential detrimental impacts on the
conservation objectives of the SAC and FWPM.

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
and other sites / habitats of national
regional and local nature conservation
importance

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

No deterioration on condition of existing
sites due to implementation of option

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

-5.00 There are no NHAs, Nature Reserves, Wildfowl Sanctuaries, OSPAR Sites or National Parks within
the AFA. Conveyance and instream works can cause release of sediment and pollutants to the
watercourse which can negatively impact flora and fauna. There is also potential for impacts to otter
through dredging (-5).

-75

Maintain existing, and where possible
Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
create new, fisheries habitat including the Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

3

-5.00 Instream works through dredging are proposed within the River Glen where it is designated an as
part of the River Suir SAC and within a side channel of the river Suir. The qualifying criteria for this
Natura 2000 site include Salmon, Lamprey, shad etc. As a result these rivers are considered to be
sensitive water bodies. Long-term term impacts are likely during the construction phase as all the
measures are either instream or comprise ongoing dredging (-5).

-195

Changes to reported conservation status of
Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones designated sites relating to flood risk
and views into / from designated scenic
management
areas within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
Avoid damage to or loss of features,
a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections of architectural institutions and collections subject to
value and their setting and improve their
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
protection from extreme floods.
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

1. No significant impact on landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment
a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

1. No change to the existing landscape
form. 2. Enhancement of existing
landscape or landscape feature

8

1

-1.00 The Landscape Character Type for the area is described in the draft Tipperary Landscape Character
Assessment as ‘The Suir Central Plain’ (LCA 4) and is considered as being of high capacity and low
sensitivity to change. No views are protected within the area according to the South Tipperary CDP
2009 (updated 2015). The proposed works are likely to have a short term impact during the
construction period (-1).

-8

4

4

2.00 The centre of Newcastle is designated as an Architectural Conservation Area. There are 5 no. RPS
structures within the village and two of these are located partly within the floodplain including a
single storey store building (S495) located to the west of Main Street Bridge and a two storey
dwelling (S499) to the east of Main Street Bridge. The proposed defences will result in the protection
of the AFA and RPS’s at risk of flooding. (2) Works are largely instream and therefore are unlikely to
have a significant impact on the setting of architectural heritage within the area as a result.

32

4

2

0.00 There are no RMPs within the town centre. The conveyance work will have no impact on the setting
of these (0).

0

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of
archaeological value and their setting and
improve their protection from extreme
floods where this is beneficial.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of architectural features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.
a) The number of archaeological features, a) No increase in risk to archaeological
a) Complete removal of all relevant
institutions and collections subject to
features, institutions and collections at risk archaeological features, institutions and
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
collections from the risk of harm by
management measures on archaeological from flood risk management measures on extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
features, institutions and collections.
archaeological features, institutions and
and value of archaeological features,

Environmental Score

-686

MCA Benefit Score

-538

Option Selection MCA Score

362

MCA benefit Cost Ratio

-621

Economic Benefit Cost Ratio

1.69
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Multi-Criteria Assessment
Criteria
Technical

Objective
Ensure flood risk management options are
operationally robust - 1.A

Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk
management options - 1. B

Ensure flood risk management options are
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C

Sub-Objective
Ensure flood risk management options are
operationally robust

Indicator
Level of operational risk of option- Degree
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric
Reduce and where possible eliminate health Degree of health and safety risk during
and safety risks associated with the
construction and operation
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
adaptable to future flood risk
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change

Do Nothing

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting
5

Score
0

Rationale
Do nothing option

Wtd Score
0

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future interventions
that may be required to manage potential
future increases in risk

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

0

Do nothing option

0

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

0

Do nothing option

0

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

1.2

0

Do nothing option

0

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk to
0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

10

5

0

Do nothing option

0

14

0

0

Do nothing option

0

12

0

0

Do nothing option

0

Number of residential properties at risk from
flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding

Reduce the number of residential properties
at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

27

0.1

0

Do nothing option

0

17

0

0

Do nothing option

0

Technical Score
Economic

0

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from flooding
in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability properties 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
Reduce the number of social infrastructure
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from flooding receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

0.3

0

Do nothing option

0

Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II

Number of enterprises at risk from flooding

7

1.1

0

Do nothing option

0

Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure -2.B Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

Economic Score
Social

0

Minimise risk to community

Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

Social Score
Environmental

1891_TECH_260816_Preliminary Options Report_Draft1

0
Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water body
objectives. - 4A

Provide no constraint to the achievement of Contribute to the achievement of water body
water body objectives
objectives

16

5

0

Piltown (Co. Kilkenny) is located along the Pil River (Tributary of River Suir) which is situated on the
Lower River Suir SAC Site Code: 002137 (downstream of main street bridge). The River Barrow and
River Nore SAC (Site Code: 002162) is 13km downstream and the Hook Head SAC is located 35 km
downstream of Piltown. The River Pil at Piltown is not classified under the WFD (2010-2012) but is at
risk of not achieving good status. Under the Register of Protected Areas under the WFD: There are
no Salmonid Designated Rivers within the vicinity of the AFA. The Pil (as it flows through the AFA) is
designated as a River in Nutrient Sensitive Areas. 2km downstream of the AFA where the Pil enters
the River Suir, the River Suir is designated as a designated Nutrient Sensitive Estuary and
Transitional Nutrient Sensitive Areas under the WFD 2010-2012.The AFA sits within a Groundwater
in Nutrient Sensitive Areas. The town is at risk of both fluvial and tidal flooding, although fluvial is the
dominant source of flooding. No significant polluting sources within 1% AEP flood extent. The Do
Nothing scenario does not impact or contribute to the achievement of the WFD objectives.

0

Support the objectives of the Habitats and
Birds Directives

Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Area of site at risk from flooding and
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
qualitative Assessment of impact of option
protected species and their key habitats,
on habitat
recognising relevant landscape features and
stepping stones -4B

No deterioration in the conservation status
of designated sites as a result of flood risk
management measures

Improvement in the conservation status of
designated sites as a result of flood risk
management measures

10

5

-1

The Lower River Suir (and the section of the Pil River from the bridge downstream) is designated as
a SAC under the Habitats Directive. The Pil river is a tributary of the River Suir and therefore of the
Lower Suir SAC. Flooding in the tributary and the Pil River can wash sediment downstream to the
River Suir SAC there are however no significant polluting sources situated within the AFA and
therefore it is considered that Do Nothing scenario does not impact on the qualifying interests of the
SAC. The AFA sits within a Margaritifera sensitive Areas: Suir Catchment: Category Catchments with
previous records of Margaritifera, but current status unknown and therefore continual flooding may
result in impacts through deterioration of water quality.

-50

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

0

There are no nationally designated sites within the AFA but the River Pil leaves the AFA and 1km
downstream it enters the pNHA of Tibberaghny Marshes Site Code: 00041. In addition to this 3km
downstream from the AFA is the Fiddown Island pNHA Site Code: 000402 which sits on the River
Suir. Fiddown Island sits within the Lower River Suir SAC. 6.5km downstream from the AFA is pNHA
is the Lower River Suir (Coolfinn, Portlaw) Site Code: 000399. Sitting within this Lower River Suir
(Coolfinn, Portlaw) pNHA is a Birdwatch Ireland Keysite called the River Suir Lower (9km from the
AFA) of the Irish Wetlands Bird Survey and a Wildfowl Sanctuary called Coolfinnn Marshes (8km
from the AFA). There are no Nature Reserves or Ramsar Sites within the vicinity of the AFA.

0

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

Maintain existing, and where possible create Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
new, fisheries habitat including the
Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

3

0

Fishing is a main tourist attraction on stretches of the Suir and some of its tributaries, and there a
number of Angler Associations. The Suir is designated for its Lamprey, Salmon and Shad. There are
no designated Salmonid Rivers within the AFA. The do nothing scenario will result in no change to the
fishery potential of the water body. It can be argued that in the absence of flood risk measures there
is an increase risk of flooding downstream and potential limiting access to fishing activity in the area
during flooding and resulting in short term change in physio chemical conditions of the river. However
flooding forms part of the natural processes within the Suir and there are no significant polluting
sources within the AFA. There are no Salmonid Designated Rivers within the vicinity of the AFA.

0

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Protect, and where possible enhance, visual Changes to reported conservation status of
amenity, landscape protection zones and
designated sites relating to flood risk
views into / from designated scenic areas
management
within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re

1. No significant impact on landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

1. No change to the existing landscape
form. 2. Enhancement of existing landscape
or landscape feature

8

1

0

According to the Kilkenny CDP 2014-2020 Landscape Character Assessment, Piltown is identified as
being located within the ‘South Kilkenny Lowlands’ which is perceived as being special in landscape
terms, particularly around Piltown. However this LCA is identified as being ‘normal’ in terms of its
sensitivity rating generally. There are no protected views in the area. The do-nothing scenario will
have no change to the existing landscape. (0)

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of architectural
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods.

a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by extreme
floods. b) Enhanced protection and value of
architectural features, institutions and
collections importance arising from the
implementation of the selected measures.

4

3

-2

There are a number of structures located within the 1% AEP flood extent including the Kildalton Road
Bridge (Piltown Fiddown Road) (Ref D157) located to the east of the town, Piltown Corn Mill which is
now occupied by Glanbia (Ref C963), the ‘Creamery’ Road Bridge adjacent to Glanbia (Ref C961),
the Enterprise Centre Building adjacent to Glanbia (Ref C962), the Main Street’ Road Bridge (Ref
C965) and the grounds of the Garda Station on Main Street (C209) and ‘the Lodge’ gate lodge
located to the south of Main Street Bridge (C527). The do-nothing scenario will result in a continued
risk of flooding to the above mentioned structures within Piltown with potential adverse impacts on the
architectural heritage of the town. (-2)

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of archaeological
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods where this is
beneficial.

a) The number of archaeological features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on archaeological
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to archaeological
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
archaeological features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
archaeological features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by extreme
floods. b) Enhanced protection and value of
archaeological features, institutions and
collections importance arising from the
implementation of the selected measures.

4

3

0

There are no particular sites on the RMP list or national monuments located within the area of
proposed works. The do-nothing scenario will have no change to the archaeological heritage of the
area. (0)

Avoid damage to and where possible
No deterioration on condition of existing
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
sites due to implementation of option
and other sites / habitats of national regional
and local nature conservation importance

-24

0

Environmental Score

-74

MCA Benefit Score

-74

Option Selection MCA Score

-74

MCA benefit Cost Ratio

0

Economic Benefit Cost Ratio

0
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Multi-Criteria Assessment
Criteria
Technical

Objective
Ensure flood risk management options are
operationally robust - 1.A

Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk
management options - 1. B

Ensure flood risk management options are
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C

Sub-Objective
Ensure flood risk management options are
operationally robust

Indicator
Level of operational risk of option- Degree
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric
Reduce and where possible eliminate health Degree of health and safety risk during
and safety risks associated with the
construction and operation
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
adaptable to future flood risk
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change

Option 1 - Flood Defences, Improvement of Channel Conveyance & Individual
Property Protection

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting Score
5

Rationale
5 Flood Defences consisting of retaining walls and embankments. Improved Channel conveyance
consisting of dredging, culvert and bridge replacement and road raising. Individual Property
Protection consists of ground raising outside the creamery. (Negligible operational risk with potential
substantial maintenance requirements)

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future interventions
that may be required to manage potential
future increases in risk

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

2 Risk of drowning, deep excavation, falling from a height in the construction of works

200

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

3 Easy to increase height of existing flood defences for future flood risk.

300

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

1.2

0.10 As calculated

2.94

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk to
0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

10

5

4.25 As calculated

212.50

14

0

0.00 As calculated

0

12

0

0.00 As calculated

1000

Technical Score
Economic

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from flooding
in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure -2.B Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability properties 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I
Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II

Number of residential properties at risk from
flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding

4.82 As calculated

14.44

27

0.1

17

0

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
Reduce the number of social infrastructure
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from flooding receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

0.3

4.75 As calculated

11.76

Number of enterprises at risk from flooding

7

1.1

4.87 As calculated

36.64

Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

Reduce the number of residential properties
at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

0.00 No high vulnerability properties affected by flooding

0.00

63

Social Score
Environmental

0
215

Economic Score
Social

Wtd score
500

Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water body
objectives. - 4A

Provide no constraint to the achievement of Contribute to the achievement of water body
water body objectives
objectives

16

5

-5.00 Piltown is located along the Pil River (Tributary of River Suir) which is situated on the Lower River Suir
SAC (downstream of main street bridge). The River Barrow and River Nore SAC is 13km downstream
and the Hook Head SAC is located 35 km downstream of Piltown. The River Pil at Piltown is not
classified under the WFD but is at risk of not achieving good status. The town is at risk of both fluvial
and tidal flooding, although fluvial is the dominant source of flooding. No significant polluting sources
within 1% AEP flood extent. Long term permanent impacts associated with channel conveyance, road
raising and bridge replacement directly adjacent to and upstream of the SAC boundary during the
construction stage, could result in significant emissions of sediment to the waterbody and the River Suir
downstream resulting in long-term or reoccurring impediment of the objectives of the WFD (-5).

-400

Support the objectives of the Habitats and
Birds Directives

Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Area of site at risk from flooding and
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
qualitative Assessment of impact of option
protected species and their key habitats,
on habitat
recognising relevant landscape features and
stepping stones -4B

No deterioration in the conservation status
of designated sites as a result of flood risk
management measures

Improvement in the conservation status of
designated sites as a result of flood risk
management measures

10

5

-5.00 The Lower River Suir is designated as a SAC under the Habitats Directive. The Pil river is a tributary of
the River Suir and therefore of the Lower Suir. Permanent impacts associated with channel
conveyance, road raising and bridge replacement directly adjacent to the SAC are likely (-5), short
term impacts are likely due to the construction of walls and embankments within close proximity to the
SAC (-2).

-250

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

-1.00 There are no nationally designated sites within the AFA but the River Pil leaves the AFA and 1km
downstream it enters the pNHA of Tibberaghny Marshes Site Code: 00041. In addition to this 3km
downstream from the AFA is the Fiddown Island pNHA Site Code: 000402 which sits on the River Suir.
Fiddown Island sits within the Lower River Suir SAC. 6.5km downstream from the AFA is pNHA is the
Lower River Suir (Coolfinn, Portlaw) Site Code: 000399. Sitting within this Lower River Suir (Coolfinn,
Portlaw)pNHA is a Birdwatch Ireland Keysite called the River Suir Lower (9km from the AFA) of the
Irish Wetlands Bird Survey and a Wildfowl Sanctuary called Coolfinnn Marshes (8km from the AFA).
There are no Nature Reserves or Ramsar Sites within the vicinity of the AFA. Construction of Flood
defences and improved channel conveyance can cause temporary release of sediment and pollutants
to the watercourse which can negatively impact flora and fauna in the area.

-15

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

Maintain existing, and where possible create Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
new, fisheries habitat including the
Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

3

-4.00 The River Suir at Piltown forms part of the Lower River Suir SAC. The qualifying criteria for this Natura
2000 site include Salmon, Lamprey, shad etc. Short term minor impacts are likely during the
construction phase as all the measures are in close proximity to the waterbodies. This means that any
sediment or other materials lost during the construction could be washed into the river causing
pollution. Long term impact are likely due to conveyance and instream works associated with the road
raising and bridge replacement (-5). An improvement in water quality and improvement for fish
passage will benefit fishery value (1). There are no designated Salmonid Rivers within the AFA there
are however protected species through its designation as an SAC.

-156

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Protect, and where possible enhance, visual Changes to reported conservation status of
amenity, landscape protection zones and
designated sites relating to flood risk
views into / from designated scenic areas
management
within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re

1. No significant impact on landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

1. No change to the existing landscape
form. 2. Enhancement of existing landscape
or landscape feature

8

1

-4.00 According to the Kilkenny CDP 2014-2020 Landscape Character Assessment, Piltown is identified as
being located within the ‘South Kilkenny Lowlands’ which is perceived as being special in landscape
terms, particularly around Piltown. This LCA is identified as being ‘normal’ in terms of its sensitivity
rating generally. There is a local amenity area located along the river south of Main Street Bridge which
will be permanently impacted as a result of proposals (Replacement Bridge and road raising). (-4)
There are no protected views in the area which are affected by this option.

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of architectural
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods.

a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by extreme
floods. b) Enhanced protection and value of
architectural features, institutions and
collections importance arising from the
implementation of the selected measures.

4

3

-3.00 There are a number of structures located within the 1% AEP flood extent including the Kildalton Road
Bridge (Piltown Fiddown Road) (Ref D157) located to the east of the town, Piltown Corn Mill which is
now occupied by Glanbia (Ref C963), the ‘Creamery’ Road Bridge adjacent to Glanbia (Ref C961),
the Enterprise Centre Building adjacent to Glanbia (Ref C962), the Main Street’ Road Bridge (Ref
C965) and the grounds of the Garda Station on Main Street (C209) and ‘The Lodge’ gate lodge
located to the south of Main Street Bridge (C527). The flood defences as proposed will provide
protection to the above mentioned structures within Piltown from flooding (2). Under this Option both
the Creamery Bridge RPS Ref. C961 and Main Street Bridge RPS Ref. C965 will be replaced which
will have a physical effect such that the structure is completely removed (-5). Section 57(10)(b) of the
Planning and Development Act 2000 provides that permission may only be granted for the demolition
of a protected structure in exceptional circumstances.

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of archaeological
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods where this is
beneficial.

a) The number of archaeological features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on archaeological
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to archaeological
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
archaeological features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
archaeological features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by extreme
floods. b) Enhanced protection and value of
archaeological features, institutions and
collections importance arising from the
implementation of the selected measures.

4

3

Avoid damage to and where possible
No deterioration on condition of existing
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
sites due to implementation of option
and other sites / habitats of national regional
and local nature conservation importance

0.00 There are no particular sites on the RMP list or national monuments located within the area of
proposed works. This option will have no change to the archaeological heritage of the area. (0)

-36

0

Environmental Score

-857

MCA Benefit Score

-579

Option Selection MCA Score

421

MCA benefit Cost Ratio

-368

Economic Benefit Cost Ratio

1.22
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Multi-Criteria Assessment
Criteria
Technical

Objective
Ensure flood risk management options are
operationally robust - 1.A

Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk
management options - 1. B

Ensure flood risk management options are
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C

Sub-Objective
Ensure flood risk management options are
operationally robust

Indicator
Level of operational risk of option- Degree
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Non-numeric
Reduce and where possible eliminate health Degree of health and safety risk during
and safety risks associated with the
construction and operation
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
adaptable to future flood risk
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change

Option 2 - Flood Defences, Improved Channel Conveyance & Individual Property
Protection

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting Score
5

Rationale
5 Flood Defences consisting of retaining walls and embankments. Improved Channel conveyance
consisting of dredging, culvert and bridge removal and road raising. Individual Property Protection
consists of ground raising outside the creamery. (Negligible operational risk with potential substantial
maintenance requirements)

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future interventions
that may be required to manage potential
future increases in risk

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

2 Risk of drowning, deep excavation, falling from a height in the construction of works

200

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

4 Easy to increase height of existing flood defences for future flood risk.

400

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

1.2

0.10 As calculated

2.94

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk to
0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

10

5

4.25 As calculated

212.50

14

0

0.00 As calculated

0

12

0

0.00 As calculated

1100

Technical Score
Economic

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from flooding
in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure -2.B Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability properties 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I
Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II

Number of residential properties at risk from
flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding

4.82 As calculated

14.44

27

0.1

17

0

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
Reduce the number of social infrastructure
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from flooding receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

0.3

4.75 As calculated

11.76

Number of enterprises at risk from flooding

7

1.1

4.87 As calculated

36.64

Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

Reduce the number of residential properties
at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

0.00 No high vulnerability properties affected by flooding

0.00

63

Social Score
Environmental

0
215

Economic Score
Social

Wtd score
500

Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water body
objectives. - 4A

Provide no constraint to the achievement of Contribute to the achievement of water body
water body objectives
objectives

16

5

-5.00 Piltown is located along the Pil River (Tributary of River Suir) which is situated on the Lower River Suir
SAC (downstream of main street bridge). The River Barrow and River Nore SAC is 13km downstream
and the Hook Head SAC is located 35 km downstream of Piltown. The River Pil at Piltown is not
classified under the WFD but is at risk of not achieving good status. The town is at risk of both fluvial
and tidal flooding, although fluvial is the dominant source of flooding. No significant polluting sources
within 1% AEP flood extent. Long term permanent impacts associated with channel conveyance, road
raising and bridge removal directly adjacent to and upstream of the SAC boundary during the
construction stage, could result in significant emissions of sediment to the waterbody and the River Suir
downstream resulting in long-term or reoccurring impediment of the objectives of the WFD (-5).

-400

Support the objectives of the Habitats and
Birds Directives

Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Area of site at risk from flooding and
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
qualitative Assessment of impact of option
protected species and their key habitats,
on habitat
recognising relevant landscape features and
stepping stones -4B

No deterioration in the conservation status
of designated sites as a result of flood risk
management measures

Improvement in the conservation status of
designated sites as a result of flood risk
management measures

10

5

-5.00 The Lower River Suir is designated as a SAC under the Habitats Directive. The Pil river is a tributary of
the River Suir and therefore of the Lower Rvier Suir SAC. Permanent impacts associated with channel
conveyance, road raising and bridge removal directly adjacent to the SAC are likely (-5), short term
impacts are likely due to the construction of walls and embankments within close proximity to the
SAC (-2).

-250

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

-1.00 There are no nationally designated sites within the AFA but the River Pil leaves the AFA and 1km
downstream it enters the pNHA of Tibberaghny Marshes Site Code: 00041. In addition to this 3km
downstream from the AFA is the Fiddown Island pNHA Site Code: 000402 which sits on the River Suir.
Fiddown Island sits within the Lower River Suir SAC. 6.5km downstream from the AFA is pNHA is the
Lower River Suir (Coolfinn, Portlaw) Site Code: 000399. Sitting within this Lower River Suir (Coolfinn,
Portlaw) pNHA is a Birdwatch Ireland Keysite called the River Suir Lower (9km from the AFA) of the
Irish Wetlands Bird Survey and a Wildfowl Sanctuary called Coolfinnn Marshes (8km from the AFA).
There are no Nature Reserves or Ramsar Sites within the vicinity of the AFA. Construction of Flood
defences and improved channel conveyance can cause temporary release of sediment and pollutants
to the watercourse which can negatively impact flora and fauna in the area.

-15

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

Maintain existing, and where possible create Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
new, fisheries habitat including the
Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

3

-4.00 The River Suir at Piltown forms part of the Lower River Suir SAC. The qualifying criteria for this Natura
2000 site include Salmon, Lamprey, shad etc. Short term minor impacts are likely during the
construction phase as all the measures are in close proximity to the waterbodies. This means that any
sediment or other materials lost during the construction could be washed into the river causing
pollution. Long term impact are likely due to conveyance and instream works associated with the road
raising and bridge removal (-5). An improvement in water quality and improvement for fish passage
will benefit fishery value (1). There are no designated Salmonid Rivers within the AFA there are
however protected species through its designation as an SAC.

-156

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Protect, and where possible enhance, visual Changes to reported conservation status of
amenity, landscape protection zones and
designated sites relating to flood risk
views into / from designated scenic areas
management
within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re

1. No significant impact on landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

1. No change to the existing landscape
form. 2. Enhancement of existing landscape
or landscape feature

8

1

-4.00 According to the Kilkenny CDP 2014-2020 Landscape Character Assessment, Piltown is identified as
being located within the ‘South Kilkenny Lowlands’ which is perceived as being special in landscape
terms, particularly around Piltown. This LCA is identified as being ‘normal’ in terms of its sensitivity
rating generally. There is a local amenity area located along the river south of Main Street Bridge which
will be permanently impacted as a result of proposals (Bridge Removal). (-4) There are no protected
views in the area which are affected by this option.

-32

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of architectural
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods.

a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by extreme
floods. b) Enhanced protection and value of
architectural features, institutions and
collections importance arising from the
implementation of the selected measures.

4

3

-3.00 There are a number of structures located within the 1% AEP flood extent including the Kildalton Road
Bridge (Piltown Fiddown Road) (Ref D157) located to the east of the town, Piltown Corn Mill which is
now occupied by Glanbia (Ref C963), the ‘Creamery’ Road Bridge adjacent to Glanbia (Ref C961),
the Enterprise Centre Building adjacent to Glanbia (Ref C962), the Main Street’ Road Bridge (Ref
C965) and the grounds of the Garda Station on Main Street (C209) and ‘The Lodge’ gate lodge
located to the south of Main Street Bridge (C527). The flood defences as proposed will provide
protection to the above mentioned structures within Piltown from flooding (2). Under this Option Main
Street Bridge RPS Ref. C965 will be replaced and the Creamery Bridge RPS Ref. C961 will be
removed (-5). Section 57(10)(b) of the Planning and Development Act 2000 provides that permission
may only be granted for the demolition of a protected structure in exceptional circumstances.

-36

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of archaeological
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods where this is
beneficial.

a) The number of archaeological features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on archaeological
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to archaeological
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
archaeological features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
archaeological features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by extreme
floods. b) Enhanced protection and value of
archaeological features, institutions and
collections importance arising from the
implementation of the selected measures.

4

3

Avoid damage to and where possible
No deterioration on condition of existing
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
sites due to implementation of option
and other sites / habitats of national regional
and local nature conservation importance

0.00 There are no particular sites on the RMP list or national monuments located within the area of
proposed works. This option will have no change to the archaeological heritage of the area. (0)

0

Environmental Score

-889

MCA Benefit Score

-611

Option Selection MCA Score

489

MCA benefit Cost Ratio

-319

Economic Benefit Cost Ratio

2.66
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Multi-Criteria Assessment

Criteria
Technical

Objective
Sub-Objective
Indicator
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Level of operational risk of option- Degree
operationally
robust
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
operationally robust - 1.A
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk Reduce and where possible eliminate
Degree of health and safety risk during
health and safety risks associated with the construction and operation
management options - 1. B
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
adaptable to future flood risk
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C
potential impacts of climate change

Do Nothing

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting
5

Score
0

Rationale
Do nothing option

Wtd Score
0

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future
interventions that may be required to
manage potential future increases in risk

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

0

Do nothing option

0

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

0

Do nothing option

0

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

1

0

Do nothing option

0

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk
to 0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

10

5

0

Do nothing option

0

Number of residential properties at risk
from flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high
vulnerability properties at risk from flooding

Reduce the number of residential
properties at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

Technical Score
Economic

0
Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure 2.B
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from
flooding in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability
properties - 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from
flooding
Number of enterprises at risk from flooding Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

14

0

0

Do nothing option

0

12

0

0

Do nothing option

0

27

0.5

0

Do nothing option

0

17

5

0

Do nothing option

0

Reduce the number of social infrastructure
receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

5

0

Do nothing option

0

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

7

0.24

0

Do nothing option

0

Contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives

16

5

0

Thurles is located along the River Suir which is located just outside the Lower River Suir SAC. This
SAC is located about 3km downstream of Thurles Town centre. The River Suir at Thurles is
classified as having poor water quality upstream and moderate status downstream of the Town
under the WFD. The town is at risk of fluvial flooding. A WWTP is located downstream of the town
at Cabragh Bridge. The River Suir downstream of the Thurles Sewage outfall to Twoford Bridge is
Nutrient Sensitive River under the WFD. This polluting source is not affected by 1% AEP event.
The Do Nothing scenario does not impact or contribute to the achievement of the WFD objectives.
There are no Salmonid Rivers in the vicinity of the AFA. The River Suir downsteam of the town is
designated a Rivers in Nutrient Sensitive Areas according to the WFD. The AFA sits within a
Groundwater in Nutrient Sensitive Areas on the WFD Register of Protected Areas.

0

Economic Score
Social

0

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II
Social Score
Environmental

0
Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives. - 4A

Provide no constraint to the achievement
of water body objectives

Support the objectives of the Habitats and Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Birds Directives
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
protected species and their key habitats,
recognising relevant landscape features
and stepping stones -4B

Area of site at risk from flooding and
No deterioration in the conservation status Improvement in the conservation status of
qualitative Assessment of impact of option of designated sites as a result of flood risk designated sites as a result of flood risk
on habitat
management measures
management measures

10

5

-1

The Lower Suir SAC is located about 3km downstream of Thurles Town centre. This SAC is
primarily designated for habitats and flora. Margaritifera areas to the North and East of Thurles are
located in the Nore Catchment. However, there is no hydrological connection between the Suir at
Thurles and the Nore Catchment, therefore no potential for impact (0). Their will be no work in the
Lower Suir SAC. Flooding in the Lower Suir Main Channel at Thurles can wash sediment
downstream which is likely to be impacting salmonid, lamprey and Shad habitat downstream (-1).
Thurles AFA is situated within the Suir Clodiagh Tipperary Catchment which is a Freshwater Pearl
Mussel classed as a 'Catchment of other extant populations'

-50

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
and other sites / habitats of national
regional and local nature conservation
importance

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

No deterioration on condition of existing
sites due to implementation of option

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

1

The Do Nothing scenario will have no significant long term impact on the ecological value of the
river. Cabragh Wetlands pNHA Site Code: 001934 are nationally important (4km downstream of
Thurles) and have species of duck, teal and others. Cabragh Wetlands (Marsh site) is an Irish
Wetland Bird Survey Keysite (Irish Birdwatch) which lies in a low-lying tributary valley into which
the main river floods in winter.TheTank wetland (also part of Cabragh Wetlands) in Ardbaun is
situated a few metres to the north of the AFA. There is another Keysite (IWEBS) located 1km
upstream on the Suir from the AFA called the River Suir Upper. The do nothing scenario could
result in positive impacts to the Wetlands as the marsh site relies on flooding in the winter months.

15

Maintain existing, and where possible
Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
create new, fisheries habitat including the Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

3

0

Fishing is a main tourist attraction on stretches of the Suir and some of its tributaries, and there a
number of Angler Associations. The Suir is designated downstream of the AFA for its Lamprey,
Salmon and Shad. There are no designated Salmonid Rivers within the AFA or SACs designated
for the protection of fish within the AFA. The do nothing scenario will result in no change to the
fishery potential of the water body. It can be argued that in the absence of flood risk measures
there is an increase risk of flooding downstream and potential limiting access to fishing activity in
the area during flooding and resulting in short term change in physio chemical conditions of the
river. However flooding forms part of the natural processes within the Suir and there are no
significant polluting sources within the AFA.

0

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Protect, and where possible enhance,
Changes to reported conservation status of
visual amenity, landscape protection zones designated sites relating to flood risk
and views into / from designated scenic
management
areas within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re

1. No significant impact on landscape
1. No change to the existing landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
form. 2. Enhancement of existing
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
landscape or landscape feature
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

8

1

0

According to the draft Tipperary Landscape Character Assessment 2016 the Landscape Character
Type for Thurles is described as ‘Urban and Fringe areas’ (LCA 1) which is classed as being robust
and as having a low sensitivity rating to change. There are a number of protected views listed
within the Thurles and Environs Development Plan 2009 including views of the Silvermines
Mountains (Policy AMT 11), views from Cathedral to St. Patrick’s College (AMT 11) and historic
views of the Devil’s Bit Mountain (Policy HIST 2). The do-nothing scenario will have no change to
the existing landscape. (0)

0

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of architectural
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods.

a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of architectural features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

4

3

-2

There are a large number of RPS and NIAH structures within the town. The centre of Thurles is an
ACA. A number of protected structures are located within areas at risk of flooding including; Barry's
Bridge: (Ref. RPS 52), Thurles Castle in ruins (RPS 151), 3 Storey School (RPS 146) and a terrace
of 3 no. houses (RPS 127, 128, 129). Under the do nothing scenario a number of protected
structures and properties within the ACA will be at a continued risk of flooding with potential for
adverse impacts to these structures as a result. (-2)

-24

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of
archaeological value and their setting and
improve their protection from extreme
floods where this is beneficial.

a) The number of archaeological features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on archaeological
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to archaeological
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
archaeological features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
archaeological features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of archaeological features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

4

3

0

There are a number of archaeological features located within the town. There are 3 no. proposed
RMPs located within the 1% AEP area including Barry’s Bridge (Ref TN041-042006) and Gateway
(TN041-042016) and a Castle - Tower House (TN041-042002) also adjoins this area to the west of
the bridge. The do-nothing scenario will have no change to archaeological heritage within the town.
(0)

0

Environmental Score

-59

MCA Benefit Score

-59

Option Selection MCA Score

-59

MCA benefit Cost Ratio

0

Economic Benefit Cost Ratio

0
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Multi-Criteria Assessment

Criteria
Technical

Objective
Sub-Objective
Indicator
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Level of operational risk of option- Degree
operationally
robust
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
operationally robust - 1.A
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk Reduce and where possible eliminate
Degree of health and safety risk during
health and safety risks associated with the construction and operation
management options - 1. B
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
adaptable to future flood risk
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C
potential impacts of climate change

Option 1 - Flood Defences

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting Score
5

Rationale
3 Flood defences include embankments, walls and a flood gate. (Low operational risk with regular
monitoring and maintenance)

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future
interventions that may be required to
manage potential future increases in risk

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

2 Risk of drowning, falling from a height in the construction of works

200

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

3 Easy to increase height of existing flood defences for future flood risk.

300

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

1

1.37 As calculated

40.12

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk
to 0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

800

Technical Score
Economic

Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure 2.B
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from
flooding in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

10

5

4.97 As calculated

248.50

14

0

0.00 As calculated

0

12

0

0.00 As calculated

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability
properties - 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from
flooding
Number of enterprises at risk from flooding Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II

Number of residential properties at risk
from flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high
vulnerability properties at risk from flooding

4.53 As calculated

65.49

Reduce the number of residential
properties at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

27

0.5

17

5

4.94 No high vulnerability properties affected by flooding

419.90

Reduce the number of social infrastructure
receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

5

4.94 As calculated

222.30

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

7

0.24

3.97 As calculated

6.76

Contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives

16

5

-2.00 Thurles is located along the River Suir. This SAC designation is located about 3km downstream of
Thurles Town centre. River Barrow and River Nore SAC is located 20km downstream. The River
Suir at Thurles is classified as having poor water quality upstream and moderate status downstream
of the Town under the WFD. The Suir at this location is sensitive. There are no significant polluting
sources at risk from flooding within the 1% AEP extent. Short term impacts associated with
construction of embankments and raising the road within the area would result in significant
emissions of sediment to the waterbody and downstream. (-2).

-160

714

Social Score
Environmental

0
289

Economic Score
Social

Wtd score
300

Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives. - 4A

Provide no constraint to the achievement
of water body objectives

Support the objectives of the Habitats and Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Birds Directives
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
protected species and their key habitats,
recognising relevant landscape features
and stepping stones -4B

Area of site at risk from flooding and
No deterioration in the conservation status Improvement in the conservation status of
qualitative Assessment of impact of option of designated sites as a result of flood risk designated sites as a result of flood risk
on habitat
management measures
management measures

10

5

-1.00 The Lower River Suir SAC has been selected for a number of habitats and/or species (Lamprey,
Salmon, Shad etc.) . These protected habitats and species are situated downstream of the AFA and
the proposed works. Construction of flood walls and embankments can cause temporary release of
sediment and pollutants to the SAC downstream of the works (-1).

-50

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
and other sites / habitats of national
regional and local nature conservation
importance

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

No deterioration on condition of existing
sites due to implementation of option

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

-3.00 There are no NHAs, Nature Reserves, Wildfowl Sanctuaries, OSPAR Sites or National Parks within
the AFA. Cabragh Wetlands is situated downstream of the works and otters are known to occur
within the vicinity of the Town Centre around the Library. The proposed works will involve instream
works resulting in potential for short terms impacts to otter and possible indirect impacts
downstream. Otter have been noted in the amenity park. Cabragh Wetlands are nationally important
(4km downstream of Thurles) and naturally flooded in winter any proposed flood relief measure
may have indirect consequences to the natural flooding that occurs within the site (-3)

-45

Maintain existing, and where possible
Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
create new, fisheries habitat including the Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

3

-2.00 The River Suir at Thurles is just upstream (3-4km) of the Lower River Suir SAC. The qualifying
criteria for this Natura 2000 site include Salmon, Lamprey, shad etc. Short term minor impacts are
likely during the construction phase. This means that any sediment or other materials lost during the
construction could be washed into the river causing pollution (-3). The reduction in flood events will
reduce the occurrence of recurring events where flood waters entrained sediment and other
contaminants from roads and streets and washed them into the river. An improvement in water
quality will benefit fish habitat present (1). There are no designated Salmonid Rivers within the AFA
there are however protected species through its designation as an SAC.

-78

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Changes to reported conservation status of
Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones designated sites relating to flood risk
and views into / from designated scenic
management
areas within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re

1. No significant impact on landscape
1. No change to the existing landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
form. 2. Enhancement of existing
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
landscape or landscape feature
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

8

1

-4.00 According to the draft Tipperary Landscape Character Assessment 2016 the Landscape Character
Type for Thurles is described as ‘Urban and Fringe areas’ (LCA 1) which is classed as being robust
and as having a low sensitivity rating to change. There are a number of protected views listed within
the Thurles and Environs Development Plan 2009 including views of the Silvermines Mountains
(Policy AMT 11), views from Cathedral to St. Patrick’s College (AMT 11) and historic views of the
Devil’s Bit Mountain (Policy HIST 2). Flood defences will have a permanent impact on local amenity
walks located alongside the river. (-4) proposed embankments will have short term negative impacts
prior to establishment of vegetation. (-2)

-32

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of architectural
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods.

a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of architectural features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

4

3

-2.00 There are a large number of RPS and NIAH structures within the town. The centre of Thurles is an
ACA and it is proposed to build a flood wall of 1.2 m along the edge of this area on the western bank
of the river and south of the bridge so that it will change the setting of this area so that it is clearly
modified. (-2). A number of protected structures are located within areas at risk of flooding including;
Barry's Bridge: (Ref. RPS 52), Thurles Castle in ruins (RPS 151), a 3 Storey School (RPS 146) and
a terrace of 3 no. houses (RPS 127, 128, 129). Proposed flood walls located on the eastern and
western bank of the river south of Barry’s bridge will change the setting of this area so that it is
clearly modified. (-2)

-24

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of
archaeological value and their setting and
improve their protection from extreme
floods where this is beneficial.

a) The number of archaeological features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on archaeological
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to archaeological
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
archaeological features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
archaeological features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of archaeological features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

4

3

-2.00 There are a number of archaeological features located within the town. There are 3 no. proposed
RMPs located within the 1% AEP area including Barry’s Bridge (Ref TN041-042006) and Gateway
(TN041-042016) and a Castle - Tower House (TN041-042002) also adjoins this area to the west of
the bridge. The proposed flood walls located on the eastern and western bank of the river south of
Barry’s bridge will change the setting of the above mentioned proposed RMP so that they are clearly
modified. (-2)

-24

Environmental Score
MCA Benefit Score
Option Selection MCA Score

-413
590
1390

MCA benefit Cost Ratio

300

Economic Benefit Cost Ratio

1.28
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Multi-Criteria Assessment

Criteria
Technical

Objective
Sub-Objective
Indicator
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Level of operational risk of option- Degree
operationally
robust
of reliance on mechanical, electrical or
operationally robust - 1.A
electronic systems, or on human
intervention, action or decision, for the
option to operate or perform successfully, Minimise health and safety risk of flood risk Reduce and where possible eliminate
Degree of health and safety risk during
health and safety risks associated with the construction and operation
management options - 1. B
construction and operation of flood risk
management options
Ensure flood risk management options are Ensure flood risk management options are Sustainability and adaptability of the flood
adaptable to future flood risk, and the
adaptable to future flood risk
risk management measure in the face of
potential future changes, including the
potential impacts of climate change - 1.C
potential impacts of climate change

Option 2 - Combined Flood Defences and Improvement of Channel Conveyance

Basic Requirement

Aspirational Target

Global Weighting
20

Local Weighting Score
5

Rationale
3 Flood defences include embankments, walls and a flood gate. (Low operational risk with regular
monitoring and maintenance). Improvement of Channel Conveyance includes channel dredging,
removal of weirs and channel maintenance.

Moderate to high, but acceptable and
manageable, level of health and safety risk
during construction, maintenance or
operation
Option should not hinder future
interventions that may be required to
manage potential future increases in risk

Negligible risk to health and safety during
construction, maintenance or operation

20

5

2 Risk of drowning, falling from a height in the construction of works

200

Option to provide for, or be adaptable to,
the HEFS in terms of maintaining the
standard of protection at no or negligible
cost

20

5

3 Easy to increase height of existing flood defences for future flood risk.

300

AAD is not increased

100% reduction in AAD

24

1

1.37 As calculated

40.12

Do not increase length of infrastructure at
risk from flooding
No increase number of utility receptors at
risk from flooding
Do not increase in negative impact of
flooding on agricultural production

Reduce the length of infrastructure at risk
from flooding by 50%
Reduce number of utility receptors at risk
to 0
Provide the potential for enhanced
agricultural production

800

Technical Score
Economic

Minimise economic risk - 2.A

Minimise economic risk

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure 2.B
Minimise risk to utility infrastructure - 2.C

Minimise risk to utility infrastructure

Annual Average Damage (AAD) expressed
in Euro / year
Length of infrastructure at risk from
flooding in the 0.1% AEP event
Utilities at risk from flooding

Manage Risk to Agriculture - 2. D

Manage Risk to Agriculture

Agricultural production

Minimise risk to transport infrastructure

10

5

4.97 As calculated

248.50

14

0

0.00 As calculated

0

12

0

0.00 As calculated

Minimise risk to human health and life

Minimise risk to community

Minimise risk to human health and life of
residents - 3A I
Minimise risk to high vulnerability
properties - 3A II

Annual Average number of residential
properties at risk from flooding
Number of high vulnerability properties at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to social infrastructure and
amenity - 3B I

Number of social infrastructure receptors at Do not increase number of social
risk from flooding
infrastructure receptors at risk from
flooding
Number of enterprises at risk from flooding Do not increase number of enterprises at
risk from flooding

Minimise risk to local employment - 3B II

Number of residential properties at risk
from flooding does not increase
Do not increase number of high
vulnerability properties at risk from flooding

4.53 As calculated

65.49

Reduce the number of residential
properties at risk from flooding to 0
Reduce the number of high vulnerability
properties at risk from flooding to 0

27

0.5

17

5

4.94 No high vulnerability properties affected by flooding

419.90

Reduce the number of social infrastructure
receptors at risk from flooding to 0

9

5

4.94 As calculated

222.30

Reduce the number of enterprises at risk
from flooding to 0

7

0.24

3.97 As calculated

6.76

Contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives

16

5

-5.00 Thurles is located along the River Suir which is located just outside the Lower River Suir SAC. This
SAC is located about 3km downstream of Thurles Town centre. The River Suir at Thurles is
classified as having poor water quality upstream and moderate status downstream of the Town
under the WFD. The Suir at this location is sensitive. There are no significant polluting sources at
risk from flooding within the 1% AEP extent. Ongoing channel conveyance and clearance can result
in permanent or long-term impediment of the WFD objectives within the main channel of the River
Suir (-5).

-400

714

Social Score
Environmental

0
289

Economic Score
Social

Wtd score
300

Support the objectives of the WFD

Provide no impediment to the achievement Ecological status of water bodies
of water body objectives and, if possible,
contribute to the achievement of water
body objectives. - 4A

Provide no constraint to the achievement
of water body objectives

Support the objectives of the Habitats and Avoid detrimental effects to, and where
Birds Directives
possible enhance, Natura 2000 network,
protected species and their key habitats,
recognising relevant landscape features
and stepping stones -4B

Area of site at risk from flooding and
No deterioration in the conservation status Improvement in the conservation status of
qualitative Assessment of impact of option of designated sites as a result of flood risk designated sites as a result of flood risk
on habitat
management measures
management measures

10

5

-3.00 The Lower River Suir SAC has been selected for a number of habitats and/or species (Lamprey,
Salmon, Shad etc.). Construction of flood walls, embankments and associated instream works can
cause temporary release of sediment and pollutants to the watercourse which may have a indirect
impact on the SAC downstream of the proposed works . Conveyance can result in long-term indirect
impacts downstream to the SAC (-3).

-150

Avoid damage to, and where possible
enhance, the flora and fauna of the
catchment

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance the flora and fauna of the
catchment -4C

Avoid damage to and where possible
enhance, legally protected sites / habitats
and other sites / habitats of national
regional and local nature conservation
importance

Protect, and where possible enhance,
fisheries resource within the catchment

No deterioration on condition of existing
sites due to implementation of option

Creation of new or improved condition of
existing sites due to implementation of
option

5

3

-3.00 There are no NHAs, Nature Reserves, Wildfowl Sanctuaries, OSPAR Sites or National Parks within
the AFA. Cabragh Wetlands is situated downstream of the works and otters are known to occur
within the vicinity of the Town Centre around the Library. The proposed works will involve instream
works and ongoing dredging resulting in potential for short terms localised impacts to otter and
possible indirect impacts downstream to species and habitats in Cabragh wetlands. Otter have been
noted in the amenity park. Cabragh Wetlands are nationally important (3km downstream of Thurles)
y proposed flood relief measure may have indirect consequences to the natural flooding that occurs
within the site (-3)

-45

Maintain existing, and where possible
Area of suitable habitat supporting fish.
create new, fisheries habitat including the Number of upstream barriers
maintenance or improvement of conditions
that allow upstream migration for fish
species -4D

No loss of integrity of fisheries habitat.
Maintenance of upstream accessibility

No loss of fishery habitat. Improvement of
habitat quality / quantity. Enhanced
upstream accessibility

13

3

-3.00 The River Suir at Thurles is just upstream (3-4km) of the Lower River Suir SAC. The qualifying
criteria for this Natura 2000 site include Salmon, Lamprey, Shad etc. Pernament or long term
impacts are likely during the construction phase of the defences and due to dredging and
maintenance. This means that any sediment or other materials lost during the construction could be
washed into the river causing pollution (-4). The reduction in flood events will reduce the occurrence
of recurring events where flood waters entrained sediment and other contaminants from roads and
streets and washed them into the river. Removal of the weir will benefit fish passage and water
quality (1).

-117

Protect, and where possible enhance,
landscape character and visual amenity
within the river corridor

Changes to reported conservation status of
Protect, and where possible enhance,
visual amenity, landscape protection zones designated sites relating to flood risk
and views into / from designated scenic
management
areas within the river corridor -4E
Extent of affected Natura 2000 site,
NHA/pNHA or other affected National or
International designations (e.g. Nature
reserves and Ramsar sites), i.e. Area of re

1. No significant impact on landscape
1. No change to the existing landscape
designation (protected site, scenic
form. 2. Enhancement of existing
route/amenity, natural landscape form)
landscape or landscape feature
within zone of visibility of measures 2. No
significant change in the quality of existing
landscape characteristics of the receiving
environment

8

1

-3.00 According to the draft Tipperary Landscape Character Assessment 2016 the Landscape Character
Type for Thurles is described as ‘Urban and Fringe areas’ (LCA 1) which is classed as being robust
and as having a low sensitivity rating to change. There are a number of protected views listed within
the Thurles and Environs Development Plan 2009 including views of the Silvermines Mountains
(Policy AMT 11), views from Cathedral to St. Patrick’s College (AMT 11) and historic views of the
Devil’s Bit Mountain (Policy HIST 2). No impacts on views are likely as a result of this option. Flood
defences will have a permanent impact on local amenity walks located alongside the river, however
to a lesser degree than Option 1 due to reduced flood wall heights. (-3) proposed embankments will
have sort term negative impacts prior to establishment of vegetation. (-2)

-24

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of cultural
heritage importance and their setting

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of architectural
value and their setting and improve their
protection from extreme floods.

a) The number of architectural features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on architectural
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to architectural
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
architectural features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
architectural features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of architectural features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

4

3

-1.00 There are a large number of RPS and NIAH structures within the town. The centre of Thurles is an
ACA and it is proposed to build a flood wall of 0.6 m along the edge of this area on the western bank
of the river and south of the bridge so that it will change the setting of this area so that it is slightly
changed. (-1) A number of protected structures are located within areas at risk of flooding including;
Barry's Bridge: (Ref. RPS 52), Thurles Castle in ruins (RPS 151), a 3 Storey School (RPS 146) and
a terrace of 3 no. houses (RPS 127, 128, 129). Proposed flood walls located on the eastern and
western bank of the river south of Barry’s bridge will change the setting of this area so that it is
slightly changed, however to a lesser degree than Option 1 as wall heights will be lower. (-1)

-12

Avoid damage to or loss of features,
institutions and collections of
archaeological value and their setting and
improve their protection from extreme
floods where this is beneficial.

a) The number of archaeological features,
institutions and collections subject to
flooding. b) The impact of flood risk
management measures on archaeological
features, institutions and collections.

a) No increase in risk to archaeological
features, institutions and collections at risk
from flooding. b) No detrimental impacts
from flood risk management measures on
archaeological features, institutions and
collections.

a) Complete removal of all relevant
archaeological features, institutions and
collections from the risk of harm by
extreme floods. b) Enhanced protection
and value of archaeological features,
institutions and collections importance
arising from the implementation of the
selected measures.

4

3

-1.00 There are a number of archaeological features located within the town. There are 3 no. proposed
RMPs located within the 1% AEP area including Barry’s Bridge (Ref TN041-042006) and Gateway
(TN041-042016) and a Castle - Tower House (TN041-042002) also adjoins this area to the west of
the bridge. The proposed flood walls located on the eastern and western bank of the river south of
Barry’s bridge will change the setting of the above mentioned proposed RMP so that they are slightly
modified. (-1) This will be to a lesser degree than Option 1 as wall height will be lower.

-12

Environmental Score
MCA Benefit Score
Option Selection MCA Score

-760
243
1043

MCA benefit Cost Ratio

117

Economic Benefit Cost Ratio

1.22
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Appendix E - AFAs Not Progressed to Options

Description of 15 AFAs not progressed to
Options

1.

Templemore

The OPW Design Section have completed the design of a flood Relief Scheme for the River
Mall in Templemore. This scheme has been confirmed by the Minister.

2.

Bansha

Two properties are at risk from the River Suir in the 1% AEP event, the waste water treatment
plant and one residential property, See Figure 1.0 below

Figure 1.0: - 1% AEP Flood extent Bansha.

Due to the small number of properties impacted and the small amount of damages that occur
it is better that this flood risk is dealt with on a local scale with possible funding from the OPW’s
Minor Works Programme.

3.

Tipperary Town

In Tipperary Town there are two commercial sites at risk of flooding the Ara River for the 1%
AEP event. Figure 2.0 and Figure 3.0 below

Figure 2.0: - Flooding from Ara for Tipperary Town (Tipperary Co Co)

Figure 3.0: - Flooding from Ara for Tipperary Town

Figure 2.0 shows the flood risk to properties occupied by Tipperary Co Co and Figure 3.0 to
a building outside the town that is occupied by a transporting company. Based on the small
flood extents shown within the properties Tipperary was not progressed to optioneering stage.

4.

Ballymacarbry

There are no properties at risk from the 1% AEP flood event on the Nier River. See Figure
4.0 below. Hence this AFA did not progress to optioneering stage

Figure 4.0: - 1% AEP Flood Extent on Nier for Ballymacarbry

5.

Ballyporeen

There are no properties at risk from the 1% AEP Flood event on the Duag River. See Figure
5.0 below. Hence this AFA did not progress to optioneering stage

Figure 5.0: - 1% AEP Flood Extent on Duag for Ballyporeen

6.

Clogheen

In Clogheen there is one residential property at risk from for the 1% AEP Flood event on both
the Tar and Duag. See Figure 6.0 below. With only one property at risk possible flood risk
management options are better determined locally.

Figure 6.0: - 1% AEP Flood Extent on Tar and Duag for Clogheen

7.

Clonmel (Scheme Area)

The town of Clonmel is protected for the 1% AEP event by measure of a flood relief scheme
which was being recently completed.

8.

Clonmel (Marlfield)

The flood risk in Marlfield is from a man-made lake which was created to supply a now disused
brewery industry. The lake was created by the construction of an earth dam the structural
integrity of which is not certain. Both the lake and earth dam are in private ownership. The 20
or so properties at risk are located at a lower level below the lake and have experienced
significant damage when the lake overflows. On the 14 November 2014, 8 properties suffered
flood damage.
However, it was not possible to model the flood risk as the routes of culverts at the foot of the
embankment cannot be determined. Dye flow testing undertaken by Moot MacDonald in 2011
proved inconclusive. This is explained in further detail in Section 14.5.1 of the Suir Hydraulic
Report.
Mott MacDonald were commissioned by Tipperary County Council to undertake a study of the
issue of flooding at Marlfield Lake and to outline viable flood risk management options. A report
was completed in August 2011 and two possible options were proposed but both were not
cost beneficial. The report also made three recommendations with regard to some remedial.

Following the flooding of Nov 2014, the Local Authority have made some progress through
the development of a minor works application. As the CFRAM study seeks to implement FRMs
for the 1% AEP and based on the inability to develop accurate hydraulic models it was
considered that a local solution with funding from the OPW’s Minor works programme is the
most expeditious way towards implementing of a solution.

9.

Kilsheelan

There are no properties at risk from the 1% AEP Flood event on the Suir River. See Figure
7.0 below. Hence this AFA did not progress to optioneering stage

Figure 7.0: - 1% AEP Flood Extent on Suir for Kilsheelan

10. Mullinahone
The eastern tributary of the River Anner flows through the village of Mullinahone and joins the
western branch 2km downstream of the village. The river is diverted just downstream of the
village into a mill race which feeds a mill pond. The mill has been disused since 1975, however,
circa 2000 the owner expressed interest in restoring the mill. Furthermore, a number of drains
and culverts feed the river within and adjacent to the village.

10.1 Flooding History
Mullinahone has experienced extensive flooding in the past. It is noted that flooding occurs
mainly during the winter, however, a severe flood did occur in August of 1995 or 1996.

The history of flooding in Mulliahone includes:


In the 10-year period up to June 2000, the village suffered severe flooding on six
occasions. As a result, on six occasions two dwellings and two residential shops
were flooded to a depth of 300mm for up to four hours. On four occasions, a
number of additional premises on Carrick Street were flooded (Tipperary S.R.
County Council, 2000).



A severe flood occurred in August 1995 or 1996.



On 28th December 1998, all of Carrick Street was flooded.



A council report, states that the village’s sewage treatment plant and back gardens
of houses in Carrick Street have flooded on average three times a year, on each
occasion the plant had to be closed.



Regular flooding occurs at the north end of Killaghy Street near the tennis courts.



A large flood event occurred in 1999 In May 2000, one householder experienced
sewerage flooding her back yard, this is likely to be due to insufficient capacity in
the sewerage pipes when heavy rainfall occurs.

The main cause of the flooding has been identified as insufficient discharge capacity of the
tributary. According to a member of the local Drainage Committee, the tributary was neglected,
closed in and stagnant in places. The channel and banks were overgrown with vegetation.
However, since remedial works were carried out in 2001, no flooding has occurred since.

10.2 Flood Relief Works
As a result of the flooding, the OPW requested ESB International to prepare a preliminary
feasibility report on carrying out flood relief work in Mullinahone. Independently of this, a group
of locals in Mullinahone set up a committee which set a programme of works to alleviate the
flooding problem in Mullinahone. The work was carried out in April/May 2000. The OPW
retrospectively paid the committee for the work carried out.

The draft Cost Benefit Report published by ESB International in July 2000, breaks down the
flood relief work into two phases:



Phase 1: Scheduled works completed by May 2000 and uncompleted scheduled
tasks.
Phase 2: Additional works required to improve the sustainability and functionality
of the scheme and mitigate environmental impacts.

Phase 1
The works carried out in April/May 2000 include:







The Anner tributary channel and millrace were widened and deepened from
opposite the tennis court north of the village until Compsey Mill. The Anner tributary
was untouched downstream of the millrace diversion and the tailrace confluence.
Spoil was removed by truck to three dump areas in the locality.
Trees and scrub were removed from both banks from opposite the tennis court
north of the town until Compsey Mill.
Adjoining drains and culverts were cleaned.
Two new sluices were installed at the mill pond – at the entrance to the overflow
channel and in headrace channel to the mill.
Fencing of Riverbanks was undertaken.

The following tasks were scheduled for completion during this phase of works but were not
carried out. For the purpose of this assessment, they are included as Phase 1 activities.



Demolish existing millrace diversion weir, construct new weir and sluice gate.
Landscape river banks and adjoining lands affected by works.

The ESBI report (2000), recommends that further works should be carried out to improve
functionality and sustainability of the scheme and mitigate environmental impacts. The report
recommended that the tasks set out under Phase 2 be undertaken.

Phase 2







Clean excess vegetation and other obstructions on the Anner tributary channel
between the millrace diversion and confluence with the tailrace.
Remove excess vegetation and obstructions from Anner tributary channel between
Compsey Mill and the Anner confluence.
Remove and dispose of bankside spoil deposition from a number of areas.
Undertake bank regrading/protection works at locations on the channel vulnerable
to erosion.
Undertake structural assessment of buildings/walls in channel through Mullinahone
to determine the extent of underpinning works required.
Undertake underpinning/protection works to selected walls in the channel through
Mullinahone as per the requirements of the structural assessment.

Similarly, the report by the Area Engineer in May 2000, highlighted a number of issues arising
from the work:





There are a number of walls of properties upstream of this bridge and joinery
building which may require protection work or underpinning.
The river was deepened and widened extensively in some locations. The banks
are now quite steep in places and erosion of the banks is possible.
Maintenance of the channel downstream of the mill, both on the tailrace and the
river itself should be carried out to ensure that there is sufficient capacity in the
channel downstream.
Environmental and archaeological issues may require further consideration.

10.3 In-house Knowledge
The flood extents produced for Mullinahone during the CFRAM process show 4 properties (1
residential and 3 commercial) are at risk of flooding during the 1% AEP in the Current
Scenario.
Following a Public Consultation Day (PCD) held in Mullinahone Community Centre on the 11th
March 2015 and Statutory Consultation on the Draft Flood Maps held online from the 20th
November 2015 to 23rd December 2015, no comments were received with regard to the flood
extent maps produced for Mullinahone.
During a meeting with the Local Authority, it was stated that “Big flood event occurred in 1999.
As a result, a scheme was carried out in 2000/2001 which should be included in the plan for
Mullinahone.”

After speaking with the Regional Engineer, there is only one property (located outside the AFA
boundary near the mill building) at risk of flooding. The engineer received correspondence (in
2011) which stated that the scheme was not being maintained (reference file: 0885-2011).
This was rectified at the time.
During the floods of December 2015 / January 2016 a wall collapsed downstream of the bridge
(see Figure 8). A number of sheds in the back gardens of a number of properties are at risk
of collapse into the river. The Local Authority indicated that channel upstream of the bridge is
maintained on a yearly to biennial basis.

Figure 8: Damage to wall along River Anner which occurred Dec 2015/Jan 2016

10.4 SUIR CFRAM Recommendation


Due to the complex hydraulic processes in the region and the limitations on the
accuracy of the current hydraulic model. It is recommended that a gauge is installed
on the water course in this AFA. This data will be of use towards gaining a better
understanding of the hydraulics and hydrology in the area which will informed the
next CFRAM renewal.



It is recommended that a review of the recommendations from the ESBi report be
carried out to determine if this work should be carried out. This should be
undertaken as soon as possible



Due to the known level of flood risk associated with the village of Mullinahone, it is
recommended that maintenance of the flood relief works (completed May 2000) is
carried out on a frequent basis.

It is therefore proposed as part of this cycle of the Suir CFRAMs not to progress Mullinahone
to optioneering stage and to recommend the implementation of the above recommendations.

11. Carrick-on-Suir
11.1 Background to issue
In 2000, the OPW commissioned the construction of the Carrick-on-Suir Flood Relief Scheme.
The initial design was to a standard of protection for the 1% AEP. However, following public
display of the scheme the height of the walls was reduced. In 2008, a study was carried out
by HR Wallingford which concluded that the standard of protection was 2% AEP flow with 1%
AEP tide level or a 1% AEP flow with a 20% AEP tide level. As part of the Suir CFRAM Study,
Carrick-on-Suir was modelled where the 10%, 1% and 0.1% fluvial AEPs were simulated
coinciding with the 50% tidal AEP. Also, the 10%, 1% and 0.1% tidal AEPs were simulated
coinciding with the 50% fluvial AEP. The maps developed as part of the Suir CFRAM Study
show Carrick-on-Suir to be defended to the 10% AEP from the Glen River and the 2% AEP
from the Suir River.

11.2 Properties Affected
The Suir CFRAM hydraulics report lists four structures on the Glen River which have
conveyance issues. As a result, upstream flooding occurs from two of these structures (i.e.
John's Bridge and the Railway Bridge). Upon inspection of the Suir CFRAM flood maps, no
properties are shown to be affected from this flooding. However, if the culvert at John's Bridge
was altered to have sufficient capacity, then it is probable that the properties downstream
would be at risk. The remaining two structures restrict the flow but no flooding occurs as a
result. The remaining two structures, Orchard Street and Clonmel Road restricts the flow but
no flooding occurs.
A desktop study has been carried out to determine the number of properties at risk of flooding
in the 1% AEP, the results are displayed in Table 1 and Table 2 below.
Table 1: Number of properties at risk of flooding due to the River Glen

Properties at flood risk from
Fluvial (1% AEP)

Properties at flood risk from
Tidal (0.5% AEP)

Residential

19

0

Commercial

2 (Veterinary Clinic Buildings)

1 (Veterinary Clinic Building)

1 former Secondary School

0

22

1

Other
Total Properties

Table 2: Number of properties at risk of flooding due to the River Suir

Properties at flood risk
from Fluvial (1% AEP)

Properties at flood risk from
Tidal (0.5% AEP)

Residential

28

48

Commercial

23

27

Other

13

32 (including 3 buildings on
hospital grounds)

Total Properties

64

107

11.3 SUIR CFRAM Recommendation
The recommendation from the Suir CFRAM is not to progressed this AFA to Optioneering for
the following reasons: -





The Scheme as currently constructed has been agreed with Local Community and
while it does not provide flood protection to the 1% AEP the wall heights has been
agreed flowing public consultation
The Flood Risk on the Glen has been known for some time and following the
scheme monies were set aside to address this risk. This is currently being pursued
at a local level.
Flooding that occurred in Dec 2015 / Jan 2016 occurred as a result of flooding
waters that came from the river upstream of the town, flowed through a field gate
and entered part of the town. This risk is currently being addressed locally.

12. Fiddown
Fiddown is not at a flood risk from either 1% AEP fluvial nor the 0.5% AEP Tidal events.
However, the oil deport which is located along the river, downstream of bridge is at risk from
a 0.5% AEP tidal event, see Figure 9.0. As this is a single commercial property it is the
responsibility of the owner to provide flood protection. Based on the activity at this site there
is a possible risk to water quality which is not within the scope of this study. This AFA was
therefore not progressed to optioneering stage.

Figure 9.0: - 0.5% AEP Tidal Flood Extent for Fiddown.

13. Mullinavat
In Mullinavat the flood risk is small with two commercial properties close to the 1% AEP Flood
extent (see Figure 10.0 below). The previous flood risk at Glen Crescent had been mitigated
with the building of a flood wall by the Kilkenny County Council with funding from OPW’s minor
works programme. This AFA was therefore not progressed to optioneering stage.

Figure 10.0: - 1% AEP Tidal Flood Extent for Mullinavat.

14. Portlaw
In Portlaw there is one residential property at risk from 0.5% tidal and 1% fluvial event, see
Figure 11.0. Flood defences have been constructed around this property by the Local
Authority with funding from OPW’s minor works programme. Therefore, this AFA was not
progressed to optioneering stage.

Figure 11.0: - 1% AEP Fluvial Flood Extent for Portlaw.

15.

Waterford City

A flood protection scheme has been completed in Waterford City for the Suir (along the quays),
John River and Lisduggan Stream. The recommendation from the Suir CFRAM to continue
with maintenance of the scheme.

